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Chapters. New Jersey: Setting. Lipacts. and Pmposed Mitigation
5-NJ.9 NEW JERSEY AIR QlfALITY
l his section summarizes the change in air pol'uiant emissions lhat would result from the
propo.sed Acquisition-related opcrctional chiuigc in the state of New Jersey. The primary air
pollutant emission sources from tri-ins and related activities include locomoliveemissionson rail
line segmenls. at rail yards, and at intermodal facililies. In addition to locomotive emissions,
SEA evaluated emissions from other sources al intennodal facililies (idling tmcks, lift cranes,
etc.), motor vehicles idling near al-grade crossings, and decrea.ses in tmck emissions due to
tmck-to-rail treighi diversions.
I o analyze the air quality effeclsof the proposed Acquisition, SEA evaluated rail line segments,
rail yards, and inlermodal facililies lhat would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analysis defined in Chapter 2, "Proposed Aclion and .Mtemalives " See Chapter
3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion Strategies." tor additional infonnation and a
summary of the air quality analysis methodology. Appendix E. "Air Quality." contains a
detailed description of methodology and detailed tables of results,
SE.A addressed air p<»llulant emissions for sulfur dioxide (SO,), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), particulate matter (PM), lead(Pb), nitrogen oxides ( N O j and carbon monoxide (CO).
SEA determined that emissions for SO;.. VOCs, PM and Pb would not exceed the emission
screening thresholds for environmental analysis in any county. However, SEA found that these
lliresholds would be exceeded for NO, in viuious counties in 17 states, and CO in three counties
in two states(lL and OH). NO, air pollutant emissions may affecia region's ability lo attain the
National Ambieni Air Quality Standards for ozone, CO emissions may affect a local area's
ability to attain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for CO,
I wo NS and four Shared Area rail line segmenls, and one NS and two CSX intermodal facililies
exceeded the Board's threshold tor air quality analysis in New Jersey. Table 5-NJ-10 shows the
air quality evaluation process that was followed, SEA identified six counties in New Jersey
which include these rail facililies. For these counties. SEA summed emissions increases from
changes on rail line segments and other activities and compared them to the air emission
screening level that would require a permii if the source were a stationary source (rather than a
mobile source, such as trains, tmcks. and other vehicles). If the calculated emissions exceeded
this screening level, SEA conducted a detailed emissions analysis known as a "netting analysis"
in these counties. I'he netting analysis considered all emissions increa.ses and decreases from
proposed Acquisition-relaledactivily changes, SEA compared the netting analysis results to the
air emission screening level and perfonned additional analyses for counties where netting
analysis results exceeded lhe air emission screening level. For these counties, SEA inventoried
all county air pollutant emissions sources to evaluate if proposed Acquisition-related emissions
represenled more than one percent of all emissions soiu^ces in the couniy.
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Table 5-N.I-IO

(), Status •

Exceeds
Emissions
Screening Level
Before Netting

Exceeds
Emissions
Screening Level
After Netting

Exceeds
1 Percent
of County
Emissions

Bergen

N (Severe)

Yes

Yes

No

Essex

N (Severe)

Yes

No

-

Hudson

N (Severe)

Yes

No

-

Mercer

N (Severe)

Yes

Yes

No

Middlesex

N (Severe 1

Yes

Yes

No

Union

N (Severe)

Ye'.

No

-

Counties Exceeding
the Board's
Activity Thresholds

* M Maintenance Area. N Nonattainment Area, as defined in the Clean Air Act.

Chapter 4, "System-wide and Regional Setting, Impacts and Proposed Miligalion," contains a
discussion of NO, emissions, on a regional basis, relative to ils potential contribution lo O;
formation in the Ozone Transport Region (OfR). New Jersey is in the O I R.
The emissions estimates presenled in Appendix 1:, "Air Quality," show lhal the increased
county-wide air pollutant emissions from the facililies described above exceed the threshold for
six counties in New Jersey, SEA's an; lysis results for these counties are presenled below:
5-NJ.9.I County Analysis
Bergen County
EPA has designated Bergen County as a severe nonallai nment area for O,. Table 5-NJ-11 shows
that the nel NO, emissions increase in Bergen Couniy. considering all proposed .Acquisitionrelated emissions changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 25 tons/year used lo
delemiine i f emissions changes are potentially significani. However, the increased NO,
emissions are less than one percenl of the existing county-w ide NO, emissions. Therefore. SEA
considers the nel emissions increase is nol significant.
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Table 5-NJ-l 1
Bergen County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
N O , Emissions
(Ions/year)

Activity Type (RR)

Identiricalion

Rail Segment (NS)

Suffem. NY to Ridgewood Jct, NJ

1 14 08

Rail Segment (NS)

Ridgewood Jct , NJ to Croxton, NJ

43 39

Rail Segment (CSX)

Ridgefield Heights, NJ lo New burgh, NY

32.73

Rail Segment (SA)

North Bergen. NJ to Ridgefield Heights NJ

Intermodal Facility (CSX)

fittle ferry

26 79

t r u c k Diversions (both)

County-w ide

-9 49

lotal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Fmissions Increase

1 14

20864
25 00

NO^ F.missions Screening Level

32,113 17

I/xisting (1995) County total N(.), f:missions

0.65°o

Percent Increase in County NO, Lmissions

Essex County
EPA has designated Essex County as a severe nonattainment area for O , Table 5-NJ-12 shows
that the nel NO, emissions change in Essex County, considering all proposed AcquisiUon-relaled
emissions changes, is below the emissions screening threshold of 25 tons/year used lo detennine
if emissions changes ure potentially significant.
Table 5-NJ-l2
Essex Countv Annual NO, Emissions Summarv
Activity Type (RR)

Identiricalion

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Rail Segment (SA)

fane, NJ to 1 Inion, N1

2.01

Rail Segment (SA)

Port Newark. NJ to Bayway, NJ

2 84

Rail Sei'.nient (SA)

NK, NJ to Boundbrook, NJ

-1.37

Rail Segment (SA)

Valley, NJ to NK.NJ

-1.26

Rail Segment (SA)

Kearney, NJ to Valley, NJ

Rail Segment (SA)

(ireen, NJ to Oak Island. NJ

0.35

Rail Segment (NS)

* )ak Island, NJ lo Momsville, PA

1 26
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Table 5-NJ-12
Essex County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identiricalion

Activity Type (RR)
Rail Yard (CSX)

Newark - Oak Island

7.28

Rail Yard(NS)

Newark - Oak Island

-645

Truck Diversions (both)

County-wide

-65.71
-84 14

lotal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Change

25 00

NO, Lmissions Screening Level
Hudson County

EP.'X has designated Hudson County as a severe nonallainmentarea for (),, Table 5-NJ-l 3 shows
lhat the nel NO, emissions change in Hudson County, considering all proposed Acquisitionrelated emissions changes, is below the emissions screening threshold of 25 tons/year used lo
determine i f emissions changes would be potentially significant. Therefore, SEA does nol
consider this ch<'nge lo be significani.

Table 5-NJ-13
Hudson Countv Annual NO. Emissions Summarv

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identiricalion

Rail Segment (NS)

Ridgewood Jct . to Croxton, NJ

7.98

Rail Segment (NS)

Croxton, NJ to Wayne, NJ

0 20

Rail Segment (SA)

Green, NJ to Oak Island, NJ

1.18

Rail Segment (SA)

Hack, NJ to Croxton. NJ

-4.61

Rail Segment (SA)

Croxton, NJ to North Bergen, NJ

3 19

Rail Segment (SA)

Nave, NJ to North Bergen, NJ

-30.71

Rail Segment (SA)

Waldo, NJ to Hack, NJ

-11.97

Rail Segment (SA)

Hack, NJ to Kearney, NJ

-17.21

Rail Segment (SA)

Kearney, NJ to Valley, NJ

-1.00

Rail Segment (SA)

North Bergen, NJ to Ridgefield Heights, NJ

0.81

Rail Yard (CSX)

Bayonne

-0.80

Rail Yard{NS)

Croxton

-0.42
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Table 5-NJ-13
Hudson ( ounty Annual NO, Emissions Summarv
N O , Emissions
(Ions/year)

Identiricalion

Activity Type (RR)

-2141

Rail Yard (CSX)

Kearney - Meadows

Rail Yard(NS)

South Keamev

-0 48

Intennodal facility (NS)

North Jersey - Croxton (NJI I )

14 98

Intermodal Facility iNS)

North Jersey - L-rail

54 51

Intermodal Facility (NS)

North Jersey - South Kearney (API )

-1 1 75

Intermodal Facility CSX)

South Kearney

Truck Diversions (both)

County-wide

1427
-33.33

total Acquisition-Related Net NO. Lmissions Change

-36 57

N O , Fmissions Screening Level

25 00

Mercer County
EPA has designated Mercer Couniy as a severe nonallainmentarea for O,, Table 5-NJ-14 shows
that the net NO, emissions increase in Mercer Count}, considering all proposed Acquisitionrelated emissions changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 25 tons/year used lo
detenninc if emissions changes are potentially significant However, the increased NO,^
emissions are less than one percent of the existing county-w ide NO, emissions, i herefore, SEA
considers the net emissions increase is not significani.

Table 5-NJ-14
Mercer County Annual NO, Emi.ssions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identiricalion

Activity Type (RR)
Rail Segment (SA)

Midway, NJ to Momsville. PA

76.98

Rail Segment (SA)

1 renton. NJ to Port Reading, NJ

-4.68

Rail Segment (CSX)

CP Wood. NJ to frenton, NJ

-0.25

Rail Segment (NS)

Oak Island, NJ to Momsville. PA

Inick Diversions (both)

Countv -w ide

5 56
-16.52

l otal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

61 09

NO, Fmissions Scieening Level

25 00
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Table 5-NJ-14
Mercer County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identiricalion

Activity Type (RR)

24,804 88

Existing (1995) County total NO, Emissions

0 31%

Percent Increase in County NO, Emissions

Middlesex Countv
EPA has designated Middlesex County as a severe nonattainment area for O,. Table 5-NJ-l 5
shows lhat the nel NO, emissions increa.se in Middlesex Couniy. considering all proposed
Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 25
lonvyear used to determine if emissions changes would be potentially significant. However, the
increased NO, emissions would be less than one percenl of the existing county-wide NO,
emissions, 1 herefore, SEA considers the net emissions increase is nol significani.
Table 5-NJ-15
Middlesex County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type (RR)

138.57

Rail Segment (SA)

Union, NJ to Midway, NJ

Rail Segment (SA)

Bayway, NJ to PD, NJ

Rail Segn.ent (SA)

Port Reading, Jct NJ to Port Reading. NJ

Rail Segment (SA)

NK, NJ to Boundbrook, NJ

Rail Segment (NS)

Oak Island, PA to Momsville, PA

12 59

Rail Yard (CSX)

Port Reading

-3.65

Rail Yard (CSX)

South Amboy - Browns

-047

Truck Diversion (bolh)

County-Wide

Total Acquisition-Related Nel NO, Emissions Increase

11 97
-12.17

-37.93
149.12
25.00

NO, Emissions Screening l evel
Existing (1995) County Total NO, Emissions
Percenl Increase in County NO, Emissions
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Union County
EPA has designated Union County as a severe nonallainmentarea for O,, Table 5-NJ-16 shows
that the net N(X emissions increase in Union County, considering all proposed Acquisitionrelated emissions changes, is below the emissions screening threshold of 25 tons/year used to
detemiine if emissions changes are polenlially significant. Therefore, SI'A determined that the
nel emissions increase is nol significant.
5-NJ.9.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
While there are localized increases in emissions in some counties, the increases aire nol likely lo
affect compliance with air quality standards, 1 herefore, SEA has determined that air quality will
nol be significanlly affected and no mitigation is necessary . See system-wide and regional
discussion in Seciion 4 12 "Air Quality."

Table 5-N-16
Union County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identiricalion

Activity Type ( R R )
Rail Segment (SA)

Lane, NJ to Un'on, NJ

Rail Segment (SA)

Port Newark, NJ to Bayway, NJ

9.69

Rail Segment (SA)

Union, NJ to Midway, NJ

6.43

Rail Segment (SA)

Bayway, NJ to PD, NJ

3.31

Rail Segment (SA)

NK, NJ to Boundbrook, NJ

Rail Segment (CR'NS)

Oak Island, NJ to Momsville, PA

3.96

Rail Yard (CSX)

Bay w ay

0 29

Rail Yard (CSX)

Linden

-0.06

Rail Yard (CSX)

Meluchen

-0.41

Rail Yard (CSX)

South Plainfield - Manville

-065

Intermodal Facility (NS)

Elizabeth - Portside

Truck Diversions (both)

County-w ide

45.52

-11 46

5 84
-44.12

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

18.34

NO, Emissions Screening Level

25 00
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5-NJ. 10 NEW JERSEY NOISE
To analyze the ptilenlial noise impacls of the proposed Acquisition, SEA evaluated rail line
segmenls, rail yards and intennodal facilities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis of noise Although new constmction projects and rail line
abandonments can result in noise increa.ses, the noise effects would be temporary and therefore,
SEA did not evaluate them,
5-NJ. 10.1 Proposed Activities
Irain noise sources include diesel locomotiveengineand wheel/rail inleraclionnoise (or wayside
noiseland hom noise. Wayside noise affects all localions in the vicinity oflhe rail facilily. and
generally diminishes w ith distance from the source. Hom r.r>ise is a.-, auditional noise source at
grade crossings, and also generally diminishes with distance. SEA performed an analysis lo
idenlify rail line segmenls, rail yards and inlermodal facililies where the proposed changes in
operations meet or exceed the Board s environmental analysis thresholds al 49 CFR
1105.7(e)(6). Where the proposed rail activity would exceed these thresholds, SEA calculated
the 65 dBA Lj„ noise contours for the pre- and post-Acquisitioncondilions, SEA based the noise
level impacl assessment on the projecied activity level data provided by the railroads, SEA
counted sensitive receptors (e,g.. schools, libraries, hospitals, residences, retirement
communities, and nursing homes) wiihin the noise contours for bolh pre-Acquisifion and postAcquisition operating conditions.
The CSX and NS intermodal facililies that would experience increases in Iraffic or activity
meeting the Board'senvironmentalanalysisthresholdsforNew Jersey are lisied in Table 5-NJ17,
The counties where lhe.se facilities are located are listed in Section 5-NJ.2, "Proposed Conrail
Acquisition Activities in New Jersey,"
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Table 5-N.I-17
Intermodal Facilities in .New Jersey That F.xceed
Board Thresholds for Noise Analvsis

PoslAcquisilion

Percenl
Change in
A D T on
Local Roads

Change
in
dBA

.^'92

2 ()-7 0

26

—
180

T r u c k s l er Day
Site I D

Facility
Location

CM-03

Little ferry

CM-04'

South Kearney

NM-10

Elizabelh*^

'
''

PrcAcquisiliun
21^
410

48 •<

10-2 0

-)

98

48:

0 4-3 1

69

Approximate
Distance to
65 dBA L , .
contour
225

SE.A determined lhat the increase in noise due to increa,sed rail activity was insignificant and receptor
counts vvere unnecessary Refer lo the screening methodology in .Appendix F for additional detail.
Combined results for both E-rail and Portside facilities

5-.NJ.10.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
There are different noi.se mitigation lechniques used lo reduce hom noise and wayside noise,
lliese diff erent types of nt ise and mitigation techniques are as follows:
Cirade Crossing Noise Effects. I he Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) has indicaled lhal
il will propose new rules on train hom blowing procedures in 1998, These new mles may allow
communities lo apply tor an exception to hom blowing al certain grade crossings lhal meet
explicit criteria. These criteria reiale lo so-called "quiet zones" where FRA would no longer
require train engineers to sound the train hom at grade crossings with special upgraded safety
f eatures. Examples of such satety features include f our-quadrant gates and median baniers lhat
preclude motorists from entering the crossings while the cro.ssing arm is down. Until FRA
develops and implements these regulations, these niea.sures are not feasible for SEA lo require
as miligalion. Flowever. communilies will have iheopportunily lo qualify for "quiet zones "once
the FRA regulations are in place.
W ayside Noise Effect. Wayside noise is the sound ofa train as il passes by. Wayside noise is
comprised of sleel w heel/ rail interaction noise, and locomotive diesel engine noise. This type
of noise can be reduced by constructing baniers belween the railway noise source and adjoining
land uses, and by installing building sound insulation. Noise baniers include earth berms and
walls that block the sound. Rail lubrication can be used lo reduce "w heel squeal" noise on curved
track. Building sound insulation consists of special windows and other building treatments that
reduce interior noise. Noise baniers are the prefened type of noise miligalion for this projecl
since baniers can be buill on railroad property. Addilional ^ scussion of noise mitigation
measures is included in Appendix F, "Noise Methods,"
As noled above, for receptors near grade crossings lhat would experience increases in noise
resulting from hom sounding, mitigation is not cunently feasible. For areas affected by wayside
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noise, SEA considered rail line segments eligible for noise mitigation for noise sensifive
receptors expo.sed lo at least 70 dBA L^^ and an increa.se of al least 5 dBA L^^ due lo increased
rail activity.
The combined effect ofthe two facilities in Elizabeth. N,J, (E-rail and Portside). produces a noise
increase above 5 dBA l.j„, but there are no .sensitive receptors wiihin the 65 dBA contour so
mitigation is nol needed,
Il is SEA's preliminary conclusion that no rail line segments, rail yards, or intermodal facilities
in New Jersey wananl noise mitigation according lo the projecl mitigation criteria.
5-NJ.l I NEW JERSEY CULTURAL RE.SOURCES
Cultural resources include historic and archaeological features, SEA determined lhal potential
effects to cultural resources Wv)uld most likely occur during new constmciion and rail line
proposed abandonment activities that meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental
analysis.
Based on site visits and evalualior. ol railroad documents, SE A identified cultural resources that
may be affected by Acquisilion-relaledconslmcfion.SEA incl aded qualified professionals in the
fields o^ architectural history and archaeology sjiecific to the Slate of New Jersey,
S-NJ.11.1 Construction

Construction: Little Ferry (Little Ferry. New ^'<;rsey) (CSX). SEA conducted a site visit and
ba.sed on ils findings determined that there are no cultural resources al the Little Ferry site,
therefore, there would be no effect or miligalion required. A letler from the New Jersey SHPO
dated March 5, 1997, declared the projecl will have no effiect on historic properties. Refer lo
Appendix M for agency conespondence.
5-NJ.12 NEW JERSEY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTE SITES
In analyzing the effects on hazardous waste sites for the projxised Conrail Acquisition, the
primary issue addres.sed was whether proposed constmciion and abandonmenl activilies would
disturb contaminated areas. SEA identified potential impacls on hazardous waste sites and
relaled environmental concems for each location where proposed Acquisition-related
constmction or abandonmenl activities would lake place.
SEA investigated the following sites in New Jersey for potential hazardous materials or waste
impacts:
•

Little Ferrv Conneclion.
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5-NJ.I2.1 Construction: Little Ferry Connection (Bergen County, NJ) (CSX)
For the purposes of evaluating hazardous waste sites, SEA is showing the north and soulh
Irackage areas separately.
North Connection Trackage (480 feet)
Existing Finvironment. The Environmental Dala Resources (EDR. 1997) report identified no
hazardous waste sites or relaled environmental concems within 500 feet of the proposed
conneclion However, the EDR report identified 43 sites that could not be mapped due lo
inadequate address information. These sites included 24 NJ Release sites (all also listed as NJ
Spills sites); one Solid Waste Facility/Land Fill (SWF/LF); six Leaking L'nderground Storage
lanks (LUSTs); and 12 Underground Storage lanks. SEA was unable lo l(Kale these sites.
SI-i.A supplemented this infonnalion on a site visit on July 9, 1997. and did not identify any
additional environmental concems.
P."tential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites within 500 teet of the proposed connection 1 lowever. the localions of the sites that
could not be mapped are unknown. It hazardous malerials are encountered during construction,
CSX would follow appropriate regulalions and procedures described in Chapter 3, "Analysis
Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies," and Appendix 11. Because existing regulatory
requirementsof other agencies and standard constmction practices oflhe Applicant adequately
address potential disturbance of contaminated areas, il is SEA's preliminary delerminaUon lhal
no additional miligalion is necessary.
.South Connection Trackage (600 feet)
Existing Environment, l he FI^R report (1997) identified no hazardous waste sites or relaled
environmental concems within 500 feet ofthe proposed connection. However, the EiDR report
identified 80 sites that could not be mapped due to inadequate address intbrmalion. These sites
included 79 New Jersey Relea.se/Spills sites, three I.US f sites (two of which are also ILsled as
New Jersey Release/Spills sites), and one SHWS (which is also lisied for NJ Re'ease/Spills).
SEA could not locale these sites. SEA supplemented this inlormation ihrough contact with a
local official (Ridgefield Constmciion Offici:.! Bialkowski)and a site visit on July 9. 1997. Mr.
Bialkowski reported no environmental concems w ithin or adjacent lo the proposed Little Ferry
South conneclion. SEA determined that there are no additional kjiown hazardous waste sites or
related environmental concems within 500 feel ofthe proposed connection.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites within 500 feel oflhe proposed connection. However, the localions of the 80 sites
thai could not be mapped are unknown. SliA does not anticipate lhal the proposed conneclion
would disturb known ha/ardous materials. If ha/ardous materials are encountered during
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constmction, CSX would follow appropriate regulations and procedures described in Chapter
3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion Strategies," and Appendix H. Because existing
regulatory requirements otOther agencies and standard construction practices of the Applicant
adequately address potential disturbance of conlaminaled areas, it is SEA's preliminary
determination lhal no additional miligalion is necessary.
5-NJ.13 NEW JERSEY NATURAL RE.SOURCES
SF.A focused the natural resources analysis on any proposed physical alteration affecting water
resources, wetlands, biological resources, and wildlife habitats. Sli.A determined lhat the
potential for impacls lo natural resources would mosl likely be associaled with site-specific
projects relaled lo the proposed abandonmenl of rail lines and constmction of new connector
lines, rail yards, and intermodal facilities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analysis.
SEA evaluated the proposed con.stmction of two rail line connections al the Little Ferry site in
the state of New Jersey. SFiA contacted the appropriate Federal and slate regulalory and review
agencies for natural resources, regarding the proposed projects that occur within their
jurisdictions. Specifically, for the state of New Jersey, SEA coordinated with:
U S, Department of Agriculture Forest Service,
U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service.
U.S, Departmenl of the Army Corps of Engineers,
U,S, Departmenl oflhe Interior Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
U.S, Departmenl of the Interior National Park Service
U.S. Environmental Proleclion Agency.
Nev Jersey Departmenl of Environmental Proleclion.
SEA determined lhal potential impacls to natural resouiv:es could occur al the Little Ferry site.
1 ables 5-NJ-18 and 5-NJ-19 present the Federally protected animal and pianl species lhal occur
in New Jersey, as identified by the LISFWS Division of Endangered Species (August 1997).
Based on information from the USFWS local field office, SEA identified the species known lo
occur in those counties affected by proposed constmction and abandonmenl activities.
"Threatened" describes a species lhal is likely lo become endangered within the foreseeable
fulure throughout all or a significant portion of ils range; "Endangered" describes a species lhal
is in danger of extinction w ithin the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of
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its range. Appendix I contains a brief description of suitable habitats for threatened and
endangered species.
Table 5-NJ-18
Federally Protected Animal Species Listed for New Jersey
Common Name

(•roup

Scientiric .Name

Status

Bergen
County

Vertebrate*
Mammal

Indiana Bat

Mvtitis sodalis

Endangered

Bird

Bald Eagle

Haliaeelus Icucocephalus

Threatened

Bird

American Peregrine falcon

Fulci) pcrcgrinus anatum

Endangered

Bird

Piping Plover

('hitraJrius me Indus

Threatened

Bird

Roseate i em

Sicrrui dt,ug,alli Jougalli

Endangered

Reptile

Kemp s ( Allanti'. I Ridley
Sea Turtle

l.i'piJiKhcIvs la-mpii

Endangered

Reptile

Hawksbill Sea Turtle

f.rctmucheh s imhriculti

Endangered

Replile

Leatherback Sea Turtle

l)ermt>chflys cnruiccti

E.ndangered

Reptile

Loggerhead Sea Turtle

('arc till caretta

Threatened

(. icmdela dorsalis dorsalis

Threatened

X

Invertebrates
Insect

Northeastem Beach T i^-er
Beetle

Table 5-NJ-19
Federally Protected Plant Species Listed for New Jersey
Family
Name

Common Name

Scientific Name

Status

Fabaceae

Sensitive Joint-velch

Acyctiyntmenc virginiai

Threatened

Liliaceae

Swamp Pink

Helonias hulhuu

Threatened

Orchidaceae

Small Whorled Pogonia

fstiiria medetiloides

Threatened

Cyperaceae

Knieskem's Beakedrush

Rhvnciitispitra Iditc.slicrnii

Threatened

Scrophularia
ceae

American Chaffseed

Schwalhea americana

Endangered

Bergen
County

Source: USFWS - Region 5 Office
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5-NJ. 13.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Construction: Little Ferry Connections (Bergen County , .NJ) (CSX)
The proposed constructional Little Ferry involves two connections, one lhal is 480 feet long, and
one lhat is 600 feel long, ligure 5-N,l-5. presented at the end oflhe slate discussion depicts the
site al Little Ferry and the sunounding conditions.
Water Resources
Existing Conditions - Water Resources. Based on review of U.S. Geological Survey
topographic mapping and on observ ations made during the subsequent site visil. SEA determined
that three tidal water bodies exist within approximately 500 feet of the proposed constmction
areas: the Hackensack River and Overpeck Creek are locateu with 500 feet of the proposed
northem cormection at Little Ferry; a portion )f Bellman Creek is localed wiihin 500 feel of the
proposed southem conneclion at Little Ferry . Ba.sed on review of National Wetlands Inventory
mapping and the site visil. SEA identified esluarine inlertidal wellands associated with these
streams; these wellands occur within 500 feet oflhe proposed connections al Little Ferry.
Based on review of Federal Emergency Managemeni Agency Flood Insurance Rate Maps, SEA
determined that the Little Ferry site is not localed wiihin the 100-year floodplain.
Potential Effects - Water Resources. Ba.sed on site investigations, discussion with resource
agencies, and the railroad plans. SEA determined that the proposed constmction al Little Ferry
could affect surface waters and wellands. Therefore, CSX may be required lo oblain
authorization under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. .A National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination Sysiem stomiwaler permit may be required if more than five acres of land would
be disturbed during constmction aciivities. SEA also evaluated the potential impacls of soil
erosion resulting from cleared vegetation and exposed soil, and concluded that the constmction
al Little Ferry would not cause significant erosion due to the implementation of Best
Managemeni Practices to control mnoff and to stabilize the soil, as required by state and local
authorities.
SliA concluded lhal the proposed con.stmction al Little Ferry would nol adversely affect
floodplains, since the proposed constmciion area is nol localed within the 100-year floodplain
Biological Resources
Light industrial and commercial land uses comprise the intense development thai sunounds the
Lillle Ferrv consiruciion site.
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Existing Conditions - Vegetation. There is limited vegetative cover in the vicinity of CSX's
proposed construction areas at Little Ferry. Sli.A observed that asphalt roadway and crushed-stone ballast cover nearly all of th-.' site. SliA also delemiined the limited vegetation is
comprised mostly of common weed species, although some immature trees occur near the
commercial and industrial facilities localed east and west of the proposed constmciion al Little
Ferry.
Potential Effects - Vegetation. Sli.A concluded lhat, because of disturbed condition of the
existing site, he proposed construction at Little Ferry would affect only commonly occurring
vegetation thai is charactenslic of such disturbed areas. Specifically, the constmction would
aflect scattered grass and weedy species within the railroadright-of-way.SEA further concluded
lhal these planl sp ecies would naturally revegelale the new railroad nghl-of way,adjacent to the
new connector,
Existing( opditions- W ildlife. During the site visit, SEA ob,served that the entire project site
al Little Ferry and ils sunounding area has been disturbed by commercial and industrial
development The wildlife habitat found on and near the proposed constmction sites is limiied
to vegetation lhat is typical of disturbed areas, such as common reed (Phragmites austalis)
which is interspersed with a few immature trees. SEA determined lhal the land to be used for
constmction oflhe two new conneclions provides suitable habitat only for those wildlife species
adapted to dev eloped areas, specifically songbirds and small mammals such as mice, voles, and
moles. SF .\ detennined that, bccau.se of the disturbed nature of the proposed constmction sites.
Little Ferr^ has limiied wildlife habitat value.
Potential Effects - Wildlife. SEA concluded lhat the proposed constmction at Lillle Ferry
would cause no adverse impacts to wildlife populations bccau.se the exi.sting wildlife habitat is
limited, Constmction activities would temporanly disturb wildlife along the proposed
constmction sites, but wildlife would re-inhabit the sites following completion of the
constmction aciivities at Little Ferry The propo.sed constmction would not adversely affect the
movement or migration of wildlite
Lxisting Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on coordination with
representaliv es of the USFWS Plea.sanlville field office, SEA detennined lhal one Federally
lisied endangered animal species, the American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum). is
known to occur in Bergen Couniy, Howcer, Representativesof the USFWS and the New Jersey
Departmenl of Natural Resources indicated that there are no reports of any Federally lisied
Ilireatened or endangered animal species occuning near the proposed constmction at Lillle Ferry,
During fhe site visit, SEA evaluated the habitat present al the Little Ferry site for ils potential to
support th- .American peregrine falcon, and found that the area does nol support the habitat
requirements oflhis lisied species. In addiiion, SEA did not ob.serve this endangered species
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during the site visit. Based on thesefindings,SEA determined lhal there is minimal potential
for the presence oflhe American peregrine falcon al the Little Ferry site.
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. Since the Federally listed
endangered species. American peregrine falcon, is nol localed on the site o f or within the
vicinity of the propo.sed action. SEA concluded that the proposed aclion will nol atfect this
listed species, SEA also detennined lhal the proposed construction would not affect any critical
habitat for the American pe-egnne falcon al the Little Ferry site.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. The SEA
contacted representativesof the LISFWS. the National Park Service, and the U.S. Forest Service
to idenlify land wiihin the jurisdiction of these Federal agencies. Based on this ct>ordinaliop
SEA delemiined lhal there arc no Federal or state parks, forest, preserves, refuges or sanctuaries
localed within one mile ot the proposed Little Ferry constmction site.
Potential Effects - Parks. Forest,., Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Because there are
no wildlife sanctuaries, refuges, forests, or preserves located within one mile ofthe Little Ferry
site, the proposed constmction would not adversely atfect these types of resources.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Little Ferry Construction
Due to Best Managemeni Practices used in the railroad's constmction specifications and
regulatory programs goveming effects on wellands. water resources, and protected species, il is
SEA's preliminary determination that no mitigation is necessary. However, as a condition of
approval, SEA would require CSX lo conform to its standard specificationsduring constmction.
These standard specifications are presenled in Chapter 3, Section 3.15 "Natural Resources."
5-NJ.14 NEW JERSEY LAND USE/SOCIOECONOMICS
For the land use/socioeconomics analysis, SE.A evaluated potential changes in the physical
environment relaled lo the proposed Conrai! Acquisition, The issues included consistency with
cunent land use plans and existing Coastal Zone Managemeni plans, potential effects on prime
familand, and suitability of abardoned rights-of-way for alternative public uses,
SEA investigated the potential impacls to land use/socioeconomics that could occur at the Little
Ferrv constmction site.
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5-NJ.14.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Construction: Little Ferry Connections (Bergen County , NJ) (CSX)
The propt)sed aclion al the Little Ferry site are the con.stmction and operation by CSX ofa new
rail line conneclion between the existing NYS&W Railroad and Conrail tracks. The connection
consists of two separate lead tracks into the Little Ferry intermodal facilily.
The site ofthe proposed Little Ferry north constmction is located south of Overpeck Creek, a
tributary oflhe Hackensack River, on the NYS&W, The Hackensack River adjoins the west side
oflhe site approximaiely 500 feet west t)l the proposed north constmction. The proposed north
connection would be completed within railroad rights-of-way,and would nol require acquisition
ofany land.
I he site of the prop<jsed Little Ferry soulh consiruction is localed jusl to the northwest of
Bellman's Creek and is bordered by wellands on the west side. The proposed south comiection
would be completed within railroad rights-of-way,and would nol require acquisilionof any land.
Existing Land l'se Plan/Zoning. I he area of the proposed constmction is zoned as light
induslnal. Residential zoning occurs approximaiely 350 feel east oflhe proposed site.
Consistency with Local Land Use Plan. ila.sed on the available information and because the
connections would be completed within the railroad rights-of-way, the proposed constmcUon
would be consistent w ith the fulure land uses.
Prime Farmland. Soils a» the proposed constmction site are classified as urban land, and NRCS
does not consider them lo b j prime farmland soils.
Coastal Zone. The proposed site is located within a Coastal Zone Management area. Two
waterway s, the Hackensack River and Overpeck Creek have been identified as tidal bodies of
w ater and iherefore iue regulated by the New Jersey Coastal Zone. According to the Chief of
the Bureau of Coastal Regulations, the proposed aclion is consLslent wilh coastal zone
regulalions,
Indian Reservations. According lo the Bureau of Indian Affairs, there are no Federally
recognized Native American iribes or reserv ations in the Male of New Jersey.
Based on thefindingsdescribed above, il is SEA's preliminary determination that there would
be no significani impacls lo land use associated with the proposed Acquisition at the Little Ferry
site. Because there are no significant impacls, SEA does not recommend miligalion.
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.5-NJ.15 NEW JERSEY ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
As part of its analysis, SEA examined activities associated with the proposed Conrail
Acquisition for environmental justice impacls (disproportionai;>ly high Paid adverse impacts to
minonty and low-income populations) in accordance with Executive Order 12898. ,As described
in the linvironmentai Justice Methodology in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential
Mitigation Strategies," SEA firsl calegonzed the nature of the populations in areas where
Acquisition-related activities are proposed, SEA detennined whelher the population in such
areas met the fbllowing environmental justice thresholds: (I) greater than 50 percent of Uie
population is minonty or low-income,or (2) the minority or low-income population percentage
IS 10 percenl greater than the minonly or low-income population percentage in the couniy.
Next, SEA ascertained whelher this population fell wiihin an area of potential effect, SEA
defined a typical zone on either side o f a rail line segment or proposed conslmcfion site or
bordenng a railroad intennodal facility .u rail yard, as an area of poientiai effect. In general the
extent ot an area of potential effecl m«.y vary depending on the nature ofthe changes in rail
activity a.s.sociated wilh il, but such areas typically extend 400 lo 1500 feel out from the rail line
segment or facilily being analyzed.
SEA then evaluated these areas of potential effect tor proposed Acquisilion-relaledactiviliesthat
would meet or exceed the Board's threshold, fur environmental analysis. In this analysis SEA
evaluated potential impacts on safely, transportation, air quality, noise, cultural resources
hazardous waste sites, ha/ardous materials iransport. natural resources, and laid
use/socioeconomiceffects. SEA also visited the sites of proposed constmction for new rail line
connections, rail line segments, intennodal facilities, and rail yards.
SEA developed and executed expanded public outreach efforts for iho.se juri'.diclions lhal .net
bolh SF A s thresholds tor envir(^nmental justice and the Board's thresholds for environmental
significance. SEA designed the public outreach process lo seek widespread notice and
dissemination of SEA's environmental impact analysis; provide additional opportunities for
community input to the NEPA process; solicit infonnation about cumulative effects in minority
and low-income communities: and allow minonty and low-income communities lo assisi in
fashioning appropnate altematives and mitigation measures. SEA is placing additional copies
cif the Draft EIS in junsdictionswilh high proportions of minority and low-income populations
that do nol have significant environmental impacts which could result from the proposed
Acquisition.
This seciion presems the results of those evaluafions and analysis. A complete lisl of all the sites
analyzed tor environmental justice impacts is presenled in Appendix K..
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5-NJ.I5.I New Jersey Environmental Justice Setting
1 here are no rail yards in New Jersey with proposed changes lhat meet the Board's thresholds
for environmental analy sis. The propo.sed new constructions in the Si te of New Jersey did not
meet eilher the minority or low-income population thresholds for further environmental justice
analysis
Intermodal Facilities
There are four inlermodal facilities in New Jersey with proposed changes in tmck traffic that
meet the Board s thresholds tor envir(mmenlal analysis i he Littic Ferry facility is localed in
proximity to 83"^ Streei and Westside Avenue (Bergen County); Portside is located in proximity
lo Mc Lester Streei (Union County); Soulh Kearny is localed in proximity to Fish House Road
and Central Avenue (Hudson Couniy); and the li-Rail facility is located in proximity lo Dowd
Avenue and 1 mmball Sireel (Union County) Table 5-N J-20 presents the existing minority and
low-income composition of the areas of potential effect sunounding the proposed intermodal
facilities and associated truck routes lhal meet the environnicntal justice population thresholds.
Table 5-NJ-20
New Jersey Environmental Justice .Site Summary for Intermodal Facilities
Population o'' Concern
Area o f
Potential Effect

Total
Popu.ation

Total
Minority
Percentage

Bergen County

825,380

17.4%

3 9»r,

Little Veres (CM-03)

2,793

17.9%

5.0%

No

No

Little Ferrv Truck Routes (CM-03)

6,516

51.1%

144%

Yes

Yes

553,099

52.6%

14.8''o

4.6%

l2.8"'o

No

No

54.5%

198%

Yes

No

493,819

34.7%

7.2° o

3,297

63 6%

7.8%

Yes

No

E-Rail Tmck Routes (NM-10)

19,531

73.0%

17.3%

Yes

Yes

Port Side (SM-011'

1.747

816%

0.0%

Yes

No

Hudson County
So Keamy (CM-04)
So Koa-n> Trtick Routes (CM-04)
Union Counlv
E-Rail (NM-IO)

109
3,573

Total
Low-Income
Percentage

Minority
Population

L«w-income
Population
NA

NA

NA

' 1 mck access to from Port Side ts directly from the N.J. T umpike and the Port of Elizabeth and was thus not
analvzed.
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Rail Line Segments
Table 5-NJ-21 presents the existing minority and low-income composifion of the area of
potential effect sunounding the three rail line segments in New Jersey with proposed changes
lhat meet the environmental justice population thresholds, (^ther rail line segments in New
Jersey are nol near environmental population communities that meet the threshold for analysis.
Table 5-NJ-21
New Jersey Environmental Justice Summary for Rail Line Segments
Population of Concern
Total
Population

Total
Minority
Percentage

T o t a l LowIncome
Percentage

493,819

34.7''o

7,2%

Union (S-030)

10,070

52.7%

1 1.2%

Mercer, Middlesex,
Counties, NJ, Bucks Countv,
PA

1,538,778

IS.O-o

5.2%

56

18 1 %

493.819

34 7%

7.2''o

3,277

77 1 %

24.9%

Area of
Potential Effect
Union County
Lane

Midway, NJ - Morrisville,
PA (S-031)
t inion County
PN - Bayway (S-032)

5,720

Minority
Population

Low Income
Population
NA

Yes

No
NA

Yes

Yes

NA
Yes

Yes

5.NJ.15.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on cunently available informalion and after reviewing the findings of each oflhe resource
analyses (noise air quality, transportation, etc.), SEA identified no significant potential
environmental eflects al the Port Side (SM-OI) and E-Rail (NM-10) inlermodal facililies or
along the access routes lo these facilities. SEA also identified no significani potential
environmental effects along tmck access routes for the Little Ferry (CM-03) and Soulh Keamy
(CM-04) inlermodal facililies based on the environmental resource findings. The dala also
revccJ lhat there are no significant potential environmental effects along the Lane -Union (S-030)
rail line segment, the Midway. NJ - Morrisville PA (S-031) rail line segment, and the PNBayway (S-032) rail line segment. Therefore, SEA's preliminary detennination is lhal no
environmental justice effects would occur in New Jersey as a result ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition, and no mitigation would be necessary.
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5-N.M6 NEW JERSEY CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Wiihin the Slate of New Jersey, the Applicants propose the following activilies that meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis: increased Iraffic on six rail line
segmenls; increased Iraffic al three inlermodal facilities, and two proposed constmciion projects
at one site. I he following table addresses other potential actions brought to SEA's attention lhal,
when combined w ilh the proposed Acquisition, could contribute lo a cumulative impact. SEA
was made aware of these activities through site visits and public comment. Local agencies
provided the informalion shown in Table 5-NJ-22 to SEA wiihin the schedule specified in the
scope for review and analysis.
Table 5-NJ-22
Information Provided to SEA About Other Activities or Projects
Action-Type
Rail Line
Segment

Cr

Site
Burlington (NJ)

Information from Site Visit
nr Public Comment
New Jersey Transit OfTice of New
Rail Constmction study underway
on the Conrail Bordentown
Secondary Line between Trenton
and Camden.

Relationship to
Proposed Acquisition
Related. This line is a
Shared Asset Area The
Applicants indicate that
rail traffic will not change
substinlially on this
route.

lative Effer'.s Findings

The results of the New Jersey Transit sludy may indicate local intent lo expand commuter rail,
Iflhe proposal or project is funded, it may represent a potential cumulative effecl for lhal portion
ofthe affected rail line. As discussed in Chapter6, "Agency Coordination and Public Outreach,"
SEA conducted extensive scoping and dala collection for this Draft EIS, At this point in its
investigation, SEA is unaware of any activities lhat would require a cumulafive effects analysis.
Therefore, based on ils independent analysis and all information aval lable to date, SEA has made
a preliminary conclusion that there would be no significani cumulative effects tissociated wilh
the proposed Acquisition in the Stale of New Jersey.
Cumulative Effects Mitigation Measures
Due to a lack of cumulative effects, no miligalion measures are necessary. However, SEA
encourages the Applicants to contact New Jersey Transit lo ensure that the proposed Acquisition
would nol adversely affect any planned activities.
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5-NJ.I7 NEW J E R S E Y AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft EIS examines .system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA's
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmental
comments. I he follow ing table provides a list of agencies and local govemments lhal have
submitted environmental comments for the State of New Jersey, A complete lisl of entities that
have submitted environmental comments lo SEA on or before October 31, 1997 is provided in
Appendix (i) of this document.
Table 5-NJ-23
Agencies in New Jersey Submitting Environmental Comments
Entity

Nature of Comment(s)

Board of Chosen Freeholders of Burlington
Couniy

Safety, traffic congestion, land use, and environmental
justice

Department o f Environmental f^otection

Air, water resources, and commuter operations

New Jersey T ransit

Safety and commuter operations

Ridgefield Park, Village of

Emergency response, land use, commuter operations,
at-grade crossing safety , and hazardous malenais

South Westem Regional Planning Agency

Traffic congeslion, energy, air, noise, and
env ironmental justice

South Jersey Transportation Planning
Organization

Commuter of>erations

SEA appreciates these commenis and considers all commenis in its environmental analysis and
the developmeni of potential system-wide and/or site-specific mitigation. For issue areas that
do not meet tl'* Board's env ironmenlal analysis thresholds or are nol Acquisition-related, SEA
has nol conducted detailed analysis, SEA encouragesparties to submil site-specific. Acquisitionrelated commenis, SliA w ill review all commenis submitted during the 45-day comment period
on this Draft EIS in the preparation oflhe Final EIS,
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FIGURE 5-NJ-3
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FIGURE 5-(\IJ-5
LIHLE FERRY, BERGEN COUNTY. NEWJERSEY
CSX

5-NY
NEW YORK
This section provides background information for resources in New York. Tables list the
propo.sed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in New York that meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis. This section also presents the various technical analyses
conducted for these activilies in New York. The analyses highlight the potential environmental
impacls and propo.sed mitigation aclions lhat SEA recommends as part oflhe Draft EIS sludy,
5-NV.l NEW YORK SETTING
New York is localed in the northeast region of the United States, Principal products of New
York include printing and publishing, elcctncal machinerv. instruments, dair> products,
livestock, apples, stone, cement, and salt. The railroad network ihroughout the state provides a
means of transporting and distributing many of diese goods and for other products imported into
the stale.
Transportation Eacilities
Major interstate highways serving New York are 1-90, an east/west facilily; 1-88, an east/west
facilily; 1-81. a north/souUi facilily; 1-87, a north/south facility; and 1-95, a major north,/soulh
facility in the easlem United Stales. These interstates serve cities such as New York City.
BufTalo, Syracuse, Albany, Poughkecpsie.and Rochesier. Ports localed in the stale are Port New
York, the Ports of Buffalo, Oswego, and Albany.
Railroad Eacilities
Thirty-eight railroads operaie in New York, covering a lotal of 3, 826 roule miles. Conrail and
NS are the two Class 1 Railroads operating in the slate. Ofthe 3, 826 rouie miles;
•

Conrail operates 2,080 roule miles in New York, which is 54 percent of the stale's tolal rail
miles.

•

NS operates 106 roule miles in New York, which is 3 percenl of the state's lotal rail iniles.
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Ciiies rved by these rail lines include New York. Buffalo, Albany, Rochester. Utica. Syracuse,
Walertown. Massena, Binghamton, and Elmira.
Conrail serves the metropolitan New York City area with terminals in New Jersey including:
Keamy. Jersey Cily, Elizabeth, and North Bergen. Selkirk Yard near Albany and Frontier Yard
in Buffalo are Conrail's two major classification yards. Conrail operates rail-related facililies
in Voorheesville, Buffalo, and Syracu.se. NS operates an intermodal facility in Buffalo. NS also
has other rail relaled facililies in Buffalo and Albany,
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Services
Amlrak provides passenger service throughout the state, Amtrak owns and operates the
Northeast Corridor (NFiC). and other lines in the state. Service is provided daily lo New
R(Khelle. Yonkers.Poughkeepsie,Hudson, Rensselaer/Albany,Schenectady, Amsterdam, Utica
Syracuse, Rochester, ButTalo, and Niagra Falls.
Commuter rail service is provided by New Jersey Transit (NJT) and Metro North, a division of
New York's Metropolitan I ransportation Authority, lo the New York Cily area, NJT provides
.services lo New York City's Penn Slafion and other cities including Suflem, Port Jervis. and
Spring Valley, Metro North provides services between Grand Central Staiion with three lines
in New York, the Hudson, Harlem and New Haven lines,
5-NY.2 PROPOSED CONRAIL ACQUISITION .ACTIVITIES IN NEW YORK
In the Operaiing Plans submitted to the Board, the .Applicants project that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would reslore competitive rail transportation lo significani portions of New York
slate,
CSX would operate the Conrail route through Syracu.se and Albany, and the West Shore Line
inlo the Newark. New Jersey area, CSX al.so would operate the Conrail line lo New York City,
New England, and Monueal via Syracuse.
NS would operaie the Conrail line from metropolitan New York lo BufTalo through Binghamton,
known as the Southern Tier, and would reslore the old Erie Lackawanna Line as a main line. NS
inlends lo develop business along the line and would integrate the Southem Tier into its eastwest routes connecting New York/Northem New Jersey wilh the west, NS also would operate
and upgrade the ButTalo Line belween Buffalo and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, which coruiects
the Buffalo-Canadian gateway with the southeast.
Both CSX and NS plan to undertake extensive activities in New York as part of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, The proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities that would meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analvsis in New York include increased train
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operalions on a tolal of 13 rail line segments, con.struclion of two rail line connecttons, and
increased numberofrail cars handled at one rail yard in Buffalo, Figures 5-NY-la and lb, show
the general locaiion of these facilities. Additional segmenls SEA studied also appear on the
figures. (All figures are presenled al the end cJ lhis state c^iscussion.)
In New York, there are no intermodal facilities or proposed abandonments lhat would meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. Tables 5-NY-1.5-N Y-2, and 5-N Y-3
show rail segmenls, rail yards, or new conneclions in New York, Follow ing these tables are brief
descriptions oflhe aciivities, where appropriate.
Table 5-NY-l
New York Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed
Board Environmental Thresholds
Site ID

From

To

Description

C-050

Buffalo, NY

CP
Sycamore
NY

Conrail
Belt Line Br
Buffalo
Metro

C-051

Chill, NY

Frontier,
NY

Conrail
Chicago Line

C-052

CP
Sycamore
NY

Black Rock,
NY

Conrail
Belt Lme Br
Buffalo
Metro

C-053

HofTmans,
NY

Utica, NY

Conrail
Chicago Line

Length
in miles

Erie

Urban Industrial

16

Erie

Lirban/lndustrial

30

Genesee

Rural

5

Monroe

Rural'Urban

6

Erie

Urban/Industrial

24

Herkimer

Commercial
ResidentiaLRural

39

Montgomery

Commercial
ResidentiafRural

Oneida

Commercial/
Industrial/Residential
Rural

1

Selkirk, NY

HolTmans
NY

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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8

Schenectady

Commercial/Industrial
/Residential

•Mbany

Commercial/
Residential

Schenectady

industrial Residential
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Table 5-NV-l
New Vork Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed
Board Environmental Thresholds
Site I D
N-060

Krom
Coming,
NY

To
Geneva, NY

Descripticn

Length
in miles

Conrail
Coming
Secondar>

Chemung

Industrial/
Commercial/
Residential/Rural

15

Schuyler

Commercial
Residential/Rural

8

Ontario

Rural

7

Steuben

Residential/Rural

Yates

Industriaf
Commercial'
Residential/Rural

Erie

Urban/Industrial

Orange

Suburban/Urban

Rockland

Suburban/Urban

Orange

Rural

Rockland

Urban/Suburban/
Industrial/Commercial

52

Steuben

Rural/Urban

13

Allegany

Rural/Urban

11

Livingston

Rural'Urban

28

Wyoming

RuralUrban

10

Genesee

Rural

14

Erie

Urban/Industrial

N-061

Ebenezer
Jct, NY

Buffalo, NY

Conrail
Ebenezer
Secondary

6

N-062

Suffem, NY

Campbell

Conrail
Southem
Tier Line

30

30

N-063

Campbell
Mall, NY

Port Jervis,
NY

Conrail
Southem
Tier Line

N-064

Suffem, NY

Ridgewood
Jct, NJ

Southem
Tier,
Binghamton
to New York
Citv

N-065

Coming,
N^'

Buffalo, NY

Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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Table 5-NY-l
New Vork Rail Line .Segments Which Meet or Exceed
Board Environmental Thresholds
Site ID
N-070

From
Ashtabula

Length
in miles

To

Description

Bulfalo, NY

Conrail
Chicago Line

OH

County

Setting

28

Erie

Urban/Industrial

41

Chautauqua

Rural/Urban

C=CSX
N = NS

Table 5-N\ -2
New Vork Rail Vard Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Site I D
NY-05

Locaiion
Bison

Count\

Erie

Facilitv
Buffalo
Jct

Description
Increase o f 283
railcars/day

Setting
Urban Industrial

Table 5-NV-3
New Vork New Connections
Site ID

Location

County

Length
in feet

Description

Setting

NC-09

Blasdell,
Buffalo

Erie

5200

Connecting track to permit
eflkient movement between
Erie, PA and Binghamton, NY

Urban/Industrial

NC-10

Gardenville
Jct, ButTalo

Erie

1700

Connecting track to permit
efficient movement between
Erie, PA and Binghamton, NY

Urban/industrial

Rail V ards
Bison Rail V ard tErie Countv. NV) (NS). The Bison Yard is located in Buffalo Junction. NS
reopened the yard in 1991. NS anticipates increase rail traffic from 389 to 672 railcars daily.
Construction
Construction: Blasdell Connection (Erie Countv . NY> tNS^. This proposed construction is
a new conneclion lhat would be located in Blasdell, Erie County, New York, approximaiely six
miles soulh of Buffalo, NS w ould connect the NS Clev eland mainline lo the Conrail Buffalo line
to provide efficient train movemenl from Erie, Pennsylvania to Buffalo, New York. NS would
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construct, approximaiely 5,200 feel of new rail line, rebuild a previous overpass over Lake
Avenue, and rehabilitate an existing railroad bridge to tie into the Conrail Buffalo Line. (See
Figure 5-N Y-2,)
An altemative would be to construct a connection tl'at would diverge northwest from the NS
north/south line and join the existing east/west Conrail line in the northeast. The connection
would be approximaiely 2,500 feel long and require the acquisilionof 5.5 acres of new righl-of'vav. NS did not consider this alternative reasonable because it would cross a park, a Little
League baseball field, a stream, and a potential wetland area; SEA concurs. The no-action
allemalive would nol meet the purpose or need oflhe proposed aclion. Therefore, NS did nol
consider il lo be a reasonable altemative, SEA concurs.
Constniction: Gardenville Junction Connertion (Erie Countv. NV) tNS). The proposed
connection at Ciardenville Junction would be localed in lirie County, NY approximately 3,0
miles southeast of Buffalo, and would connect the east/west Conrail Buffalo line to the
northwesl/soulheaslConrail Ebenezer secondarv line lo provide efficient train movement from
Erie. Pennsylvania to Buffalo. New ^'ork or the Conrail Southem Tier, avoiding heavily
co',gesled CP (Control Point)-Draw. The connection would be located northwest of the
•atersectionof the Conrail lines. The design includes approximaiely 1,700 feel of new rail line
on 3.9 acres and would occupy approximaiely 1,8 acres of existing right-of-way. ISee Figure
5-NY-3,)
NS did nol idenlify any other build alternatives because of the site-specific characteristics and
configurations oflhe rail lines. The no-action allemalive would nol meet the purpose or need
ofthe proposed aclion. Therefore, NS did nol consider it lo be a reasonable allemalive; SEA
concurs.
5-NV.3 NEW VORK SlfMMARV OE ANALVSIS
Based on the nature oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisilion-relaledactivitiesin New York lhal meet
the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and the scope for the Draft EIS. SEA
determined lhal a site-specific analysis did nol apply for the following technical areas:
•

Transportalion ( Navigation).

•

Energy.

Details of the environmental analvsis for New York follow .
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5-NV.4 NEW VORK SAFETV: FREICHT RAIL OPERATIONS
SEA conducted a statistical analysis to evaluate the potential change in safely on all rail line
segmenls where the proposed Conrail Acquisition would resull in eight or more addilional
freight trains per day. SEA identified two rail line segments wiihin New York lhal would
experience this level of increased activity While increased freight train activity would increase
the probability of a freighi train accident, SLA did not consider an increase significant unless the
predicted accidenl rale shortened the duration belween accidenis lo one every 100 years or less
per mile Table 5-NY-4 presents results oflhe analysis, showing the approximate mileage of
each rail line segment within the slate.
Table 5-NV-4
Estimated Change in Vears Between Accidents - Freight Rail Operations

Site I D

'

Between

And

Miles
in
State

increase
in Trains
per Day

PreAcquisition
Accident
Interval'

PostAcquisition
Accident
Interval *

N-061

Ebenezer Jtt

Buffalo

6

114

0"

403

N-070

Ashtabula, OH

Buffalo

69

12 1

349

175

Accident Interval figures show the years/mile.
No current through traffic.

The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) requires all railroads lo submil reports for all train
accidenis resulting in personal injury or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold). Train accidents meeting this reporting requiremenl are relatively
infrequent. I he FRA reported about 2,600 accidents (3,69 accidenis per million train miles')
nationally in 1996. Mosl of these accidents were relatively minor; almost 90 percent of these
accidenis caused less than $100,000 in damage. In addiiion, mosl ofthe train accidenis did not
affect on people or non-railroad property.
Accidenl risk predictions are best expressed by describing the elapsed lime expected between
any two consecutive events. The currenl national average is lhal a main line freighi train
accidenl occurs once every 117 years on each mile of roule. FRA records, as described in
Chapter 4. "System-Wide and Regional Setting Impacls," show a substantial decrease, both in
lolal number of accidenis and in accidents per million train miles, a standard induslr>' measure.

' Train miles'" are calculated by multiplying the number of trains bv the distance traveled.
E.ir example, on a typical 100 mile rail line, one million annual train miles results from
oiierating 28 trains per day every day for 365 days.
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Because there are few accidenis, and most of the.se accidents are relatively minor, il is not
possible for SEA lo accurately predict either the frequency or severity of actual accidents.
SEA estimated the change in the risk of an accidenl resulting from the increased activity on rail
line ,segmentsas a resull oflhe propo.sed Conrail Acquisition. Because SEA analyzed rail line
segmenls lhat varv in length from one mile to more than 100 miles, and because freight train
accidents typically have little impacl on surrounding areas, SEA expressed all predictedrisksof
accidents on a route-mile basis. Seciion 3,2 "Safely: Freighi Rail Operalions," discusses the
analysis process in greater detail,
5-NV .4.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
In New York, SEA found that no rail line segments mel ilr criteriaof significance (one accident
cxpecled every 100 years or less per mile of route) I herefore. SEA does not recommend
mitigation.
5-NV.5 NEW VORK SAFETV: PASSENGER RAIL OPERATIONS
In New York, passenger Irains share certain tracks wilh freighi tt-ains. SEA evaluated the
potential for increased accident between freighi Irains and passenger Irains, for bolh intercity
and commuter irains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidenis are directly relaled lo
changes in overall train activity. SEA's analysis concentrated on rail line segments carrying bolh
passenger and freighi trains that would experience an increase in freight train trafTic of one or
more Irains per day.
In Chapter 4. "Sy-slem-Wide and Regional Setting. Impacls and Proposed Mitigation," SEA
addresses the issue of potential increased risk lo passenger train operations associated wilh the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. System-wide, SEA identified 197 freighi rail line segmenis lhat
also carry pas,senger Irains. Of these, SEA analyzed 93 rail line segmenls lhal would experience
an increase of one or more freighi Irains per day resulting from the proposed Acquisition.
Twelve of these rail line segments are located in New York; these rail line segments are on many
Amtrak passenger train routes.
FRA requires reports from railroads conceming all train accidents resulting in personal injury
or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA reporting threshold), FRA requires
the same reporting for passenger train accidents, A nationwide average of fewer than 200
passenger train accidenis per year (for bolh Amtrak intercity and urban area commuter trains)
has occurred over the lasl three years, Mosl of these accidenis were relatively minor and rarely
involved any fatalities, but because the safety of passengers as well as property is frequently
involved, their occurrence is of serious concem.
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Given the limiied number of passenger rail accidenis, SEA was unable to accurately predict the
severity, locaiion. or liming of actual accidenis. SEA iherefore focused on estimating the
potential risks of an accident. In this safety analysis, SEA used increased freighi activity on rail
line segmentslo estimate the changes in passenger train accident risks. To assess significance,
SEA firsl determined whelher the proposed Acquisition-relatedchange in the projected accident
rate was greater that an annual increase of 25 percenl, SEA then determined iflhe predicted
accidenl frequency was less than one accidenl in 150 years. Thus, SEA detennined a potentia!
impacl to be significant if the projecied annual increase in accidenis was greater than 25 percent
and the frequency was less than one accident in 150 years,
5-NV.5.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The pre-Acquisition accidenl interval for each rail line segment is shown in Table 5-NY-5,
Accidenis pose potential threats to passengers on the train; iherefore, for each rail line segment,
risk is expressed as the expecied interval between events over the length of the rail line segment.
Table 5-N Y-5 also shows the expected change in years between accidents for the individual rail
line segments.
Table 5-NV-5

Site I D

From

To

C-687

Buffalo

Draw

N-063

Campbell Hall

C-051

Miles
in State

Pre-Acquisition
Accident I n t e r v a l '

Post-Acquisition
Accident Interval*

2

20,946

19,980

Port Jervis

30

203

133

Chill

Frontier

51

224

198

C-740

Eairport

Rochester

11

1,037

903

C-053

Hoffmans

Utica

66

180

154

C-739

Lyons

Eairport

42

379

334

C-741

Rochester

Chill

13

832

753

C-738

Solvay

Lyons

23

211

186

N-062

Suffem

Campbell Hall

35

292

178

C-735

Syracuse

Syracuse Jct

6

1,603

1,376

C-737

Syracuse Jct

Solvay

2

4,617

3,937

C-735

Utica

Syracuse

51

189

161

'

Accident Intervals shows yeais between accidents
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SEA determined lhal the increa.se in risk for pa,ssenger train accidents on one rail line segment.
Campbell Hall lo Port Jervis. exceeded SEA's criteria for significance. For this rail line
segment. SEA aniicipales lhal potential confiicis could be minimized by reinforcing passenger
trains' priority over freight trains. It is SEA's preliminary recommendation lhal all freighi trains,
bolh opposing and moving in the same direction as passenger trains, be clear oflhe main track
at leasl 15 minuies prior to the eslimaled arrival of the passenger train. In doing so. the
passenger train can pass safely and wilhoul delay.
5-NV.6 NEW VORK SAFETV: HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
Increased train activity could affect the safely of roadway u.sers al highway/rail at-grade
crossings. To address potential changes in accident frequency, SEA compared existing accidenl
frequency rates wilh accident frequency rales al all highway/rail al-grade crossings lhal would
experience a Conrail Acquisition-related increase of eight or more Irains per day. At these
localions. SEA looked al the most recenl five years of accidenl history available, and calculated
the potential change in the number of years belween accidenis. SEA's analysis procedure
considered the type of existing waming devices at the highway/rail al-grade crossings, including
passive devices (signs or crossbucks), flashing lights, or gates.
To evaluate the significance of potential changes in accidenl frequency in New York. SEA
categorized highway/rail al-grade crossings inlo two categories:
•

Category A consisted of highway/rail al-grade crossings with a history of relatively frequent
train-vehicle accidenis. SEA considered highway/rail al-grade crossings in New York with
accident frequency rales al or above the state's 50"^ highest accident frequency rale of one
accident everv' ten years (0.1023 accident frequency rale) lo be Category A highway/rail atgrade crossings. For all Category A highway/rail al-grade crossings. SEA considered the
relatively small accidenl frequency rale increase of one accident every 100 years (a 0,01
accidenl frequency rate increase) lo be significani,

•

Category B consisted of highway/rail al-grade crossings with a historv of relatively
infrequent train-vehicleaccidenls, SEA considered highway/rail at-grade crossings in New
York with accidenl frequency rates less than one accidenl ten years (less than 0,1023
accident frequency rale) lo be Categorv' B highway/rai I al-grade crossings. For these
crossings. SEA considered an accidenl frequency rale increase of one accidenl every 20 years
(a 0,05 accidenl frequency rate increase) lo be significant

labie 5,NY-6, presenled al the end of this stale discussion, presents the results of SEA's
analysis, A couniy by coimty summaty of results follows,
5-NV.6.1 Countv Analvsis
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Chautauqua County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhat for the 46 highway/rail al-grade crossings studied in
Chautauqua County, the predicted increases ir. accidenl frequency would range from 0.0027 to
0.0196, This translates into a range of incn;ases from one accidenl every 370 years lo one
accidenl every 51 years, SEA determined that ihe predicted increase resulting from the proposed
Contrail Acquisition was significani al Looi.iis Street. This highway/rail al-grade crossing is
classified as Category A, SEA found the predicted increases al the other localions lo be below
the criteria for significance.
Erie County
SEA's safety analysis showed that for the 15 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Erie
Couniy, the predicted increases in accidenl frequency would range from 0.0042 lo 0,0190, This
translates into a range of increases from one accidenl ever>' 238 years lo one accidenl every 53
years, SEA found these predicted increases to be below the criteria for significance,
5-NV.6.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary- Recommended Mitigation
SEA determined lhal the proposed Conrail Acquisition would significantly increase the predicted
accident risk at one highway/rail al-grade crossings in New York, labie 5-NY-7 shows SEA's
recommended mitigation to reduce this risk,
SEA analyzed the accidenl frequency wilh and without the upgraded waming device in place,
as shown in Table 5-NY-6 presented al the end oflhis stale discussion. Wilh the miligalion
measure, the accident frequency al this location would decrease to below the pre-Acquisilion
level. SEA recommends lhal NS upgrade the existing waming device, as .shown in Table 5-NY7. This recommendation would eliminate the adverse effects on highway/rail at-grade crossing
safety resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition in New York.
Table 5-NV-7
Recommended Mitigation to Improve Safety at
Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossings in New Vork

County

Railroad
Segment

Chautauqua

N-070

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

FRA ID

Highway/Rail
At-Crade Crossing

Existing
Warning
Devices

SEA'S
Proposed
Mitigation

471825K

LiK>mis Street

Passive

Flashing Lights
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5-NV.7 NEW VORK SAFETV: RAIL TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The primary concem wilh the rail transportalion of hazardous malerials is a spill or accident£.l
release resulting from a train accident. SEA analyzed all rail line segmenls where the numbtr
of car loads conlaining hazardous materials would increase as a resull of the proposed
Acquisition, fhis resulted in SEA evaluating rail line segmenls lhat were below the Board s
thresholds for environmental analysis.
The Associaiion of American Railroads (AAR). in conjunction wilh the Chemical
Manufacturer's Association (CMA). developed standards and practices to manage the risk ofa
hazardous malerial spill lhat the railroads have adopted. I'he practices mclude identifying "key
routes" as those rail lines that handle in excess of 10,000 car loads of hazardous malerial each
year. Key Irains are Irains with at least five car loads of poison inhalation haziird (PIH) malerial,
or 20 car loads of other hazardous malerial. Ke> Irains are restricted lo 50 miles per bommaximum auihorized speed and normally operaie on Class 2 track or betler. The AAR key route
practices include special train handling procedures and extra inspeclion and special actions
whenever wayside detectors indicate potential concems. The standards and practices for key
routes are shown in AAR Circular No. O l -55-B. A copy of this Circular is included in
Attachment 10 of Appendix B, "Safety."
5-NV.7.1 Rail Line Segment Analysis
As a resull oflhe proposed Conrail .Acquisition, the railroads would change the routing of many
car loads of hazardous material. The designation of "key routes" would change as the railroads
shift hazardous material traffic from one rail line lo anoiher. In addiiion. certain rail line
segments that are currently "key routes" would cany increased volumes of cars containing
hazardous malerial,
SEA applied two differml criteria lo determine if the effeclsof rerouting hazardous malerial Cc-J
loads are potentially significant:
1, The volume of hazardous materials transported on a rail line would be 10,000 or more car
loads per year. The Acquisition-related change in volume of hazardous material car loads
would upgrade a rail line segment lo a key roule designation,
2, The volume of hazardous malerial car loads doubles, and exceeds 20,000 or more car load:;
per year. SEA has termed rail line segments which meet tnese criteria a "major key roule,'
Rail line segmenls that would meet the firsl criteria are considered "key routes" and warrant the
base level miligalion. Rail line segmenls lhal meet the second criteria are considered "major key
routes" and warrant expanded mitigation. Depending on the individual circumslances. a rail line
segment could meet bolh criteria and iherefore warrant bolh the ba.se level and the expanded
mitigation.
Proposed Conrail Acquisition
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5-NV.7.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Potential Effects. Based on the informalion provided by the Applicants and SEA's independent
analysis, SEA delemiined lhal nine rail line segmenls in New York carrv ing increased amounts
of hazardous material are ol potential concem Table 5-NY-8 shows these rail line segmenls,
indicates the estimated annual car loads of hazardous material for both pre- and post-Acquisition,
and idenlifieslhe key roule slalusof each. SI-;A determined lhal nine rail line segmenls currenlly
carry less than 10,000 car loads of hazardous malerial per year but would increa.«e lo al leasl
10,000 car loads per year due to the proposed Acquisition. Two routes would at leasl double
the volume of hazardous matenal transported, resulting in 20,000 or more car loads per year.
1 wo routes meet bolh of these significance thresholds.
Table 5-NV -8
Rail Line Segments with Significant Increases in Annual Hazardous Material Car Loads
Significance
Thresholds

Estimated Annual C a r
I,,oads

Site
ID

Miles
in
State

And

Between

PreAcquisition

PostAcquisition

New
Key
Route

C-052

CP Sycamore,
NY

Black Rock. NY

6

7,000

20,000

X

N-061

Ebenezer, NY

Buffalo, NY

6

0

18,000

X

N-062

Suffem, NY

Campbell Hall,
NY

35

0

18,000

X

N-063

Campbell Hall,
NY

Pon Jervis, NY

30

0

18,000

X

N-065

Coming, NY

Buffalo, NY

128

2,000

16,000

X

N-070

Buffalo FW, NY

Ashtabula, OH

69

8,000

26,000

X

N-245

F'ort Jervis, NY

Binghamton, NY

84

0

18,000

X

N-246

Binghamton, NY

Waverly, NY

42

0

18,000

X

N-247

Waverly, NY

Coming, NY

36

0

18,000

X

Major
Key
Routes
X

X

Prehminary Mitigation Recommendation. SEA recommends requinng CSX and NS to bring
the rail line segments inlo compliance wiih AAR key route standards and practices for those
segments that would become a new key roule.
For the two segmenls in Table 5-NY-8 identified as major key routes, where the volume of
hazitrdous material car loads would al leasl double and exceed 20,000 car loads, SEA
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recommends that CSX and NS develop a Hazardous Malerials Emergency Response Plan to
contain and minimize the potential effects of any accidents or incidents. SEA will further
recommend lhat CSX and NS conduct hazardous malerials accident simulations with the
volunlarv participalionof emergency service providers along the rail line segmenls at leasl once
everv two years. Participants in these plans include county and municipal govemment, local fire
departments, and medical and othei emergencv response leams.
5-NV.8 NEW VORK TR.KNSPORTATION: PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In New V
' ork, pa.ssenger trains share certain tracks with freight Irains. SEA evaluated potential
Acquisition-related effects on the ability of rail line .segmentslo accommodaleexisting passenger
rail service, both intercity and commuter rail, and reasonably foreseeable new or expanded
passenger serv ice. SEA identified those rail line segments that carrv both freight and passenger
irains and wtiuld experience an increase of one or more freighi trains per day.
Amtrak

Amtrak currenlly provides service throughout the state to New Rochelle, Yonkers,
Poughkeepsie. Hudson, Rensselaer/.Albany. Schenectady, Amsterdam, Utica, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo, New York Cily, and Niagra Falls on Amtrak's Northeast Corridor line and
on Conrail lines. Section 4.7.1. "Intercity Passenger Rail Service," discusses intercity passenger
rail service effects.
Commuter Rail

SEA's evaluation included an as.sessment of the projecied level of train traffic and the capacity
oflhe railroad facililies including the number of main tracks, maximum auihorized speed for
freighi and passenger trains, and the type of train control, signaling and tram dispatching system
utilized. SEA also examined the frequency of interlcKkings, which permii faster trains to move
around slower irains. SEA utilized exp)erienced railroad operaiing personnel lo assess each line
segment using timetables, track charts, exi.sting and proposed train levels, professional
experience and personal familiarity with the rail facilities,
Metro-North Commuter Railroad (MNCR) serves the metropolitan New York Area, It owns and
operates on three major lines, known as the Hudson, Harlem, and New Haven Lines, which
radiate north and east from Grand Central Station, The Hudson and Harlem lines are located
entirely within New York state while much of the New Haven Line is localed in the stale of
Conneclicut, MNCR contracls with New Jersey fransit for the opcralion of irains originating
in New York state on the Port Jervis and Pascack Valley lines. These lines terminate at
Hoboken, New Jersev. MNCR carries ('•1.3 million pas.sengersannually on the three main lines,
MNCR. Amtrak, and Conrail condui t operalions according to Northeast Operating Rules
Advisorv Committee rules.
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MNCR does nol operaie any Irains on Amtrak-owned lines, Amlrak, however, uses MNCR's
New Haven Line belween Shell Inleriocking in New Rochelle, New York and New Haven,
Connecticut, as part of the Northeast Comdor, New Jersey Transit operates MNCR's Suffem
to Port Jervis service in Orange and Rockland Counties, These Irains originate and terminate in
Hoboken, New Jersey. Ihey operate on a 66-mile line segment in New York stale lhat Conrail
owns and New Jersey I ransit dispatches.
New Jersey Transit operates 16 daily trains for MNCR on the Port Jervis Line. MNCR has
discussed acquisilionof this segment with Conrail and NS. NS is assigned the rail line. Freight
trains operaie on the Croxton Yard. New Jersey - Port Jervis, New York rail line segment. In
the Operations Plan submitted with the Joint Applicalions, NS has proposed increasing traffic
by 4,1 irains per day to a lolal of 12,0 Irains per day (post-Acquisition). This line, also known
as the Southem I ier Line, is capable of accommodating double-slack container Irains. The New
York, Susquehanna and Wesiem Railroad has irackagerightson this line belween Campbell Hall
and Port Jervis, a distance of 24 miles, and beyond to Binghamton, Chapter 4, Section 4.7.1,
"Intercity Passenger Rail Service", presents addilional infonnalion regarding this rail line,
Conrail uses ils trackage rights on the MNCR Hudson Line belween Poughkeepsie and the
Borough oflhe Bronx for the operation of two through-freight trains, Conrail schedules these
trains in the lale nighl and early moming period so that they do nol affect commuter operations,
CSX will operaie the line and does not propose an increase in freighi operalions on this segment.
Future Services Under Study
In addiiion to the existing commuter rail operalionsin New York, MNCR's Pascack Line serves
southern Rockland Couniy, on the west shore oflhe Fludson River. The Port Jervis Line serves
westem Rockland County, Rockland County, is studying the possible restoration of commuter
.service in eastem Rockland Couniy on die Conrail River Line, assigned to CSX, to West
Haverslraw, New York, Presently, there is no capital funding or operaiing agreemenl for such
service.
The Cily of Dunkirk submitted a document lo express their desire lo have Amtrak's Lake Shore
Limited stop there. The Cily and CSX reached a service agreemenl, but a dispute developed
over the need to refurbish the existing station, which is owned by Conrail. The City did not
comment regarding commuter rail service The Cily has asked for help in securing Conrail's
cooperation lo allow them lo refurbish the station,
5-NV.8.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on the evaluation of railroad capacitv issues and informalion provided by the Applicants
including MNCR operating plans and existing and projected train traffic, SEA concluded that
the existing capacity of the coir.inuter rail line segmenls evaluated could accommodate the
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proposed increa.se in freight train levels wilhoul adverse effects on MNR commuter train service
in New York, Therefore, SEA does not anticipate lhal mitigation would be required.
5-NV.9 NEW VORK TRANSPORTATION:HIGHWAV7RAIL,AT-GRADEROADW AY
CROSSINC; DELAV
In order to analyze the effects of the proposed Conrail .Acquisition on the roadway system at
existtng highway/rail al-grade crossings, SEA identified the crossings on rail line segments lhat
would exceed the Board's environmental analysis thresholds for air quality. SE.A then calculated
potential changes tn vehicle delay at these crossings where average daily Iraffic (ADT) volumes
are 5,000 or greater, SEA concluded lhat the potential effect of increased train Iraffic for
highways wilh AD f volumes below 5,000 would be expenenced by very few drivers and the
addilional vehicular delay would be minimal. The description of levels of service and criteria
of significance have been addressed in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies." and Appendix C, "Traffic and 1 ransportation."
5-NV.9.I County Analysis
I here are three counties in New York lhat have highway/rail al-grade crossings for which SEA
performed vehicle delay calculations, fable 5-NY-9, presenled at the end of this state
discussion, contains a summary of these results.
Albany County
The single crossing analyzed in Albany County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per slopped vehicle. The level of serv ice under posl-Acquisition conditions would be C. The
increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Chautauqua County
The single crossing analyzed in Chautauqua Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per stopped vehicle. I'he level of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be B.
fhe increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Erie County
The two crossings analyzed in Erie County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay per
slopped vehicle. The levels of service under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be B and C. The
largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
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5-NV.9.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Based on the above analysis and the informalion presented in .^ppendix C. it is SEA's
preliminary detemiination that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have no significani eftect
on vehicle delay at highway/rail al-grade crossings in New York. Therefore, SEA does not
propo.se mitigation.
5-NV. 10 NEW VORK TRANSPORTATION: ROADWAV E F F E C T S FROM RAIL
FACILITV MODIFICATIONS
5-NV. 10.1 Constructions
SEA analyzed the transportation effects of proposed new construction projects in New York
resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For the new rail constructions, the
transportation effects are relaled lo highwav 'rail al-grade crossings. Therefore, SEA used the
same analysis methods as described for highway/rail at-grade crossing delay and safety.
5-NV.10.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
There are two rail constructions proposed by NS in New York lhal require environmental
analysis, A description of the transportation analysis for each proposed Acquisition is provided
below.
Construction: Blasdell Connection (Erie County) (NS)
NS proposes lo build a co.inectioii between the north-south NS line and the east-west Conrail
line. The connection woulti be in the southeast quadrant ofthe intersecting rail lines, ll would
be approximaiely 5.200 feet long, ll includes reconstruction ofa previous highway overpass al
Lake .Avenue and rehabilitation of an existing Conrail railroad bridge. The proposed rail
connection would parallel the existing NS, Conrail, Buffalo Southern, and Soulh Buffalo tracks
and would pass under Lake Avenue, The connection would handle nine trains per day. Figure
5-N Y-2 shows the area of die proposed rail line connection.
Because there are no highway/rail al-grade crossings within the limiis of consiruction. SEA
concluded tfiat there would be no effecl on highway iraffic from this proposed rail line
conneclion
I he prop(..sed Acquisition would create typical vehicular delays and the need for detours during
consiruction of this rail conneclion and overpass. The overpass constmciion and bridge
rehabilitation may have some short-term effect on train and vehicular iraffic. The constmciion
would be fierformed in accordance with applicable Federal, stale, and local regulalions for
construction projects. Construction traffic would usc Lake Avenue to travel to and from the
constmction.
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Construction: Gardenville Junction Connection (Erie County) (NS)
NS proposes to build a rail line conneclion between the exi,sting northwest-southeast and eastwest Conrail lines in Gardenville Junction, lhc nc- connection would be localed in the
southwest quadrant of the tw o intersecting rail lines and would be approximately 1,700 feel long,
il is located along the previous alignment of connecting track, which has been removed. The
connection would handle nine trains per day, Figure 5-N Y-3 shows the area ofthe proposed rail
line conneclion.
Because there are no highway'rail at-grade crossings within the limits of constmction, SEA
concluded that there would be no effect on highway traific from this projwsed rail line
connection.
There would be no short term vehicular delays and detours during constmciion of this rail
conneclion. NS would perform the constmciion in accordance w ilh applicable Federal, slate, and
local regulations for construction projects. Construction traffic would use North Seneca Road
lo travel lo and from the constmction.
5-NV.11 NEW VORK AIR QUALITV
This seciion summarizes the change in air pollutant emissions lhal would resull from the
proposec Acquisition-related operational changes in the stale of New York. The primary air
pollutant emission sources from trains and related activilies include locomotive emissionson rail
line segmenls. al rail yards, and al intermodal facilities. In addiiion lo locomotive emissions,
SEA evaluated emi.ssions from other .sources at inlermodal facililies (idling tmcks. lift cranes,
etc), molor vehicles idling near at-grade crossings, and decreases in tmck emissions due lo
Imck-lo-rail freighi diversions.
To analyze the air quality effects oflhe proposed Acquisition, SEA evaluated rail line segmenls,
rail yards, and intennodal facilities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental imalysis defined in Chapter 2, "Proposed Action and Alternatives." See Chapter
3. "Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion Strategies." for additional infomiation and a
summarv of the air quality analysis methodology. Appendix E. "Air Quality," contains a
detailed description of methodology and detailed tables of results.
SEA addressed air pollutant emissions for sulfur dioxide (SO.), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), particulate matter (PM), lead (Pb). nitrogen oxides ( N O j and carbon monoxide (CO).
SEA delemiined lhal emissions lor SOi, VC^Cs, PM and Pb would nol exceed the emission
screening thresholds for environmental analysis in any county. However, SEA found lhat these
thresholds would be exceeded for NO, in various counties in 17 stales, and CO in three counties
in two stales (IL and OH). NO^ air pollutant emissions may affect a region's ability lo attain the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards for ozone. CO emissions may affect a local area's
ability lo attain the National Ambieni Air Quality Standards for CO.
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Seven NS and five CSX rail line segments and one NS rail yard exceeded the Board's threshold
for air qualilv analysis in New York, lable 5-NY-10 shows the air quality evaluation process
lhat was followed, SEA identified thirteen counties in New York which inciude any part of these
rail facililies. For these counties. SEA summed air emissions increases from changes on rail line
segmentsand other activilies and compared them lo the air emission screening level that would
require a permii iflhe source were a stationary source (rather than a mobile source, such as
irains, trucks, and other vehicles). If the calculated air emissions exceeded this screening level,
SEA conducted a detailed air emissions analysis known as a "netting analysis" in these counties.
The netting analysis considered all emissions increases and decreases from Acquisition-related
activity changes, SE.A compared the netting analysis results lo the ar emission screening level
and addilional analyses were performed for counties where netting analysis results exceeded the
air emission screening level. For these counties, SEA inventoried all county air pollutant
emissions sources to evaluate if proposed Acquisition-related air emissions represenled more
than one percenl of all air emissions sources in the couniy.

Table 5-NV-10
Counties Exceeding the
Board's Activity
Thresholds

O3 Status'

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
Before Netting

Exceeds Emissions
Screening l,evel
After Netting

N (Marginal)

No

_

Chatauqua

Artainment

Yes

Yes

Chemung

Attainment

No

_

Erie

N (Marginal)

Yes

Yes

No

Montgomery

N (Marginal)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Orange

N (Sev/Mod)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rensselaer

N (Marginal)

No

_

Rockland

N (Severe)

No

_

N (Marginal)

No

Schuyler

Attainment

No

_

Seneca

.Attainment

No

_

Stuben

Attainment

No

_

Yates

Attainment

No

-

Albany

Schenectadv

Exceeds 1% of
County
Emissions

Yes

-

A- Attainment area, M= Maintenance area, N - Nonattainment area, as defined in the Clean .Air Act,
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Chapter 4. "System-wide and Xegiona! Setting. Impacls and Proposed Miligalion," contains a
discussion of NO^ emissions, o.-* a regional basis, relative to ils potential contribution to O3
fonnation in the Ozone 1 ransport k^-gion (O I R). New York is in the OTR.
The emissions estimates presenled n Appendix E. "Air Quality." show lhat the increased
county-wide air pollutanlemissions(.-om the facilitiesde:scribed above exceed the threshold for
four counties in New York. SEA's analysis results lor these counties are presenled below,
5-NV.l 1.1 County Analysis
Chautauqua County
EPA has designated Chautauqua Couniy as an attainment area for all criteria pollulanls. Table
5-NY-l I shows lhat the net NO, emissions increase in Chautauqua County, considering all
Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 100
tons/year used lo determine if emissions changes are potentially significant, TTie increased net
NO, emissions are also more than one percent of the existing county-wide NO, emissions.
Although the nel emissions increase is more than one percent of the county-wide emissions,
SEA does nol expect this increase in NO, emissions to have any adverse effects on air quality
because the county is in attainment for all oflhe ambieni air quality slandcirds.

Table 5-NV-l 1
Chautauqua County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Ashtabula. OH to Buffalo, NY

346.79

R?.i Segment (CSX)

Buffalo .Seneca, NY to Ashtabula, Oi\

-47.90

Tmck Diversion (both)

County-Wide

-11 82

At-Grade Crossings (bolh)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles-'Day"

0.35

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO> Emissions Inciease

287 42

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100.00

Existing (1995) County Total NO, Emissions
Percent Increase in County NO, Emissions

12,750.02
2 25°^

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality
analysis thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles'dav.
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Erie County
EPA has designated Erie Couniy as a marginal nonallainmentarea for 0 „ Table 5-NY-12 shows
that the net NO, emissions increase in Erie County, consideringall Acquisilion-relatedemissions
changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 50 tons/year used lo determine i f
emissions changes are polenlially significant However, the increased NO, emissions would be
less than one percenl of the existing county-wide NO, emissions. Therefore, SEA does nol
consider the nel emissions increase lo be significani.

Table 5-NV-12

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail -Segment (NS)

Ashtabula, OH to Buffalo NY

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Buffalo, NY to CP Sycamore, NY

Rail Segment (CR./CSX)

Chili, NY to f rontier, NY

76.68

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

CP Sycamore. NY lo Black Rock, NY

23.38

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Buffalo, NY to Draw, NY

16 5^

Rail Segment (CR'CSX)

Draw, NY to Buffalo Creek Jct . NY

Rail Segment (CR.CSX)

Buffalo Creek Jct, NY to Buffalo Seneca

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Buffalo Seneca, NY to Ashtabula, OH

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Frontier, NY lo Buffalo, NY

Rail Segment (NS)

Buffalo, NY to Black Rock, NY

Rail Segment (CR'CSX)

Black Rock, NY to Niagara Falls, NY

Rail Segment (CR/NS)

Ebenezer Jct, NY to Buffalo, NY

Rail Segment (CR.'NS)

Keating, PA to Ebenezer Jct, NY

Rail Segment (CR,'NS)

Coming, NY to Buffalo, NY

Rail Yard (CSX)

fiuffalo Frontier

-13.15

Rail Yard (CSX)

Buffalo Seneca

-13.65

Rail Yard (NS)

Buffalo Jct.

Intemiodal Facility (CSX)

Buffalo
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Table 5-NY-12

Activity Type (RR)

N O , Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Intermodal Facility (NS)

Buffalo New Facilitv

Tmck Diversion (both)

County-Wide

At-Grade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings

Total Acquisition-Related Net N(J, Emissions Increase
NO, Emissions Screening Level

2 81
-2090
^OOO Vehicles/Day'

0 02
347.^1
50.00

Existing (1995) County Total NO. Emissions
Percent Increase in County N O , Emissions

43,478.62
0.80%

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase m rail segment activity over Board air quality
analysis thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles day

Montgomery County
EPA has designated Montgomery County as a marginal nonallainmentarea for O,. I able 5-NY13 shows lhal the nel NO, emissions increase in Montgomery County, considering all
.Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 50 tons per
year used lo determine if emissions changes would be polenlially significani. The increased nel
NO, emissions would be over one percenl oflhe existing county-wide NO. emissions. Because
these emissions could contribute lo O, formation on a regional level, refer to Chapter 4 for
further discussion of the potential effects on regional air quality.
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Table 5-NV-13
N O , Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type ( R R )
Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Hoffmans, NY to fliica, NY

Tmck Diversion (both)

County-Wide

203.63
-8 56
195 07

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

50.00

NO, Emissions Screening Level

2,253.53

Existinf; (1995) Couniy Total N(J, Emissions
Percent Increase in County NO, Lmissions

8 66

Orange County
EPA has designated part of Orange County as a moderate O , nonattainment area and part as a
severe O, nonattainment area. Table 5-NY-14 shows lhal the net NO, emissions increase in
Orange County, considering all Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the emissions
screening thresholds of 50 and 25 lons per year, respectively, that were used to determine
vvhelher emissions changes would be polenlially significani. The increa.sed net NO, emissions
w(^uld also exceed one percent of the existing county-wide NO, emissions. Because these
emissions could conlribule lo O, formation on a regional level, refer to Chapter 4 for further
discussion oflhe potential for effects on regional air quality.

Table 5-NV. 14
Orange County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emission
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Ridgefield Heights, NJ to Newburgh, NY

34.64

Rail Segment (CR/CSX)

Newburgh, NY to Selkirk, NY

16 60

Rail Segment (CiVNS)

Suffem, NY to Campbell Hall. NY

95 81

Rail Segment (CR/'NS)

Campbell Hall. NY to Pon Jervis, NY

96.70

Rail Segment (CRTMS)

Port Jervis, NY to Binghampton, NY

9.55

T ruck Diversion (both)

Couniy-Wide

t otal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase
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Table 5-N V-14
Orange County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type ( R R )

Identification

NO, Emissions Screening Level

N O , Emission
(tons/year)
50.00/25.00'

Existing (1995) County Total N O , Emissions

17,130.03

Percent Increase in t ounty N O , Emissions

*

1 1 3%

50 tons/year is the emissions screening threshold for a Moderate ozone nonattainment area inside an
Ozone I ransport Region, and 25 tons/year is the emissions screening threshold for a Severe ozone
nonattainment area (see Appendix L). Orange County has both severe and moderate areas.

5-NV.l 1.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
While there are localized increases in emissions in New York, the increases are nol likely lo
aftecl compliance with air quality standards. 1 herefore, SEA has determined that air quality will
not be significantly affected and no mitigation is necessary. See system-wide and regional
discussion in Seciion 4,12, "Air Quality."
5-NY.12 NEW VORK NOISE
To analyze the potential noise impacls of the proposed Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line
segmenls, rail vards and inlermodal facilities that would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis of noise Although new constmction projects and rail line
abandonments can resull in noise increases, the noise effects would be temporary and iherefore.
SEA did nol evaluate them.
5-NV. 12.1 Proposed Activities
Trainnoise sources include diesel locomotiveengineand wheel/rail inleraclionnoise (or wayside
noise) and hom noise. Wayside noise affects all locations in the vicinity of the rail facility, and
generally diminishes with distance from the source. Hom noise is an addilional noise source at
grade crossings, and also generally diminishes with distance. SE:A performed an analysis lo
idenlify rail line segments, rail yards and inlermodal facililies where the propo.sed changes in
operations meet or exceed the Board's environmental analysis thresholds at 49 CFR
1105,7(e)(6). Where the proposed rail activity would exceed these thresholds, SEA calculated
the 65 dBA L^,, noise contours for the pre- and post-Acquisitioncondilions, SEA based the noise
level impact assessmenl on the projected activity level dala provided bv the railroads. SEA
counted sensitive receptors (e g., .schools, libraries, hospitals, residences, retirement
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communilies, and nursing homes) wiihin the noise contours for both pre-Acquisition and postAcquisition operaiing conditions.
The NS rail line segmenls lhat would experience increases in traffic or activity meeting the
Board's environmental analysis thresholds for New York are listed in Table 5-NY-15. Table 5NY-16 shows the facilities with noise sensitive receptors exceeding 65 dBA Lj„.
The counties where these facililiesare localed are lisied in Seciion 5-NY,2 on Proposed Conrail
Acquisition Activities in New York,
Table 5-N Y-I 5
Segment
Site I D

From

Trains Per Day
To

PreAcquisition

PostAcquisition

Increase

Percent Change in
Gross Ton Miles

N-060

Coming

(ieneva

02

1.6

1.4

500

N-061

Ebenezer Jct

Buffalo

0.0

114

114

N/A

N-070

Ashtabula

Buffalo

13 0

25.1

12 1

121

Table 5-NV-16
Site I D

Name

Pre-Acquisition

Post-Acquisition

Increase

Rail Line .Segments
N-060

Coming-Geneva

0

252

252

N-061

Ebenezer Jct Buffalo

0

0

0

N-070

Ashtabula-Buffalo

1646

24 h.

770

5-NY.I2.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Noise Mitigation
There are different noise mitigation lechniques used to reduce hom noi.se and wayside noise.
These different types of noise and mitigation lechniques are as follows:
Grade Crossing Noise Effects. FRA has indicaled that it will propose new- mles on train hom
blowing procedures in 1998. These new mles may allow communities lo apply for an exception
lo hom blow ing al certain grade crossings lhal meet explicit criteria. These criteria reiale lo socalled "quiet zones" where FRA would no longer require train engineers lo sound the train hom
al grade crossings with special upgraded safety features. Examples of such safety features
include four-quadrant gales and median barriers lhat preclude motorists from entering the
crossings while the crossing arm is down. Until FRA develops and implements these
regulalions. these measures are not feasible for SEA to require as mitigation. However.
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communilies w ill have the opportunity lo qualify for "quiet zones" once the FR.A regulalions are
in place.
Wayside Noise Effect. Wayside noise is the sound ofa train as it passes by. Wayside noise is
compnsed of sleel wheel/ rail interaction noise, and locomotive diesel engine noise. This type
ot noise can be reduced by constmcting barriers between the railway noise source and adjoining
land uses, and by installing building sound insulation. Noise barriers include earth berms and
walls that block the .sound. Rail lubricalioncan be used lo reduce "wheel squeal" noise on curved
track. Bui Iding .sound insulation consist:; o', special w indow s and other building treatments thai
reduce interior noi.sc. Noi.se barriers are the preferred type of noise mitigation for this projecl
since barriers can be buill on railroad propertv. Additional discussion of noise mitigation
measures is included in Appendix F, "Noi,se Methods "
As noled above, for receptors near grade crossings that would experience increases in noise
resulting from hom sounding, mitigation is not cunently feasible. For areas affected by wayside
noise. SEA considered rail line segments eligible for noise mitigation for noise sensitive
receptors exposed lo at leasl 70 dBA
and an increase of al leasl 5 dBA Lj„ due lo increased
rail activity.
It is SEA's preliminary conclusion that no rail line segmenls, rail yards, or inlermodal facililies
in the slate of New- 'ioxk warram noise mitigation according to the projecl mitigation criteria,
5-NV. 13 NEW VORK CULTUR/VL RESOURCES
Cultural resources include historic and archaeological features. SEA determined that potential
effects lo cultural resources would most likely occur during new constmction activities.
Ba.sed on site visits and evaluation of railroad documents, SEA identified cultural resources lhat
may be affected by Acquisilion-relatedconslmclion, SEA included qualified professionals in die
fields ot architectural history and archaeology specific lo the State of New York, In a letter dated
March 11, 1997, the New York State Hislonc Preservation Office (SHPO) declared that there
will be no effecl upon cultural resources eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP). Refer to Appendix M for agency correspondence.
5-N\.I3.1 Construction
Construction: Blasdell Connection (Erie County , NV) (NS)
.Acquisition-related constmciion will lake place at Blasdell. New York, SEA identified an
abandoned historic bridge lhat formerly carried two rail lines over the fonner Erie-Lackawana
Railroad at the site. The fonner rail connection will be re-established and the historic bridge will
be put back into serv ice as part ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA detennined this action
will serve to preserve the bndge and would nol cause adverse effects.
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Historical Background. A heavy, two-span riveted Pratt ihrough-lmss bridge remains on a
central, concrete pier w ith concrete abutments over the former Erie Lackawanna and Nickel Plale
rail lines. The bndge formerly carried two rail lines which have been removed. The bridge is
adjacent lo a similar, bul earlier ihrough-lmss bridge which slill carries one active track oflhe
Conrail Buffalo line.
Resources Identified. SEA determined lhal the two-span riveted Pratt ihrough-lmss bridge is
eligible for the NRHP.
Potential Effects. The railroads will place the bridge back in service as part oflhe proposed
Conrail Acquisition. ITierefore, SEA delemiined this aclion would resull in no adverse eflects
on the bridge, SEA has wntten a leller lo the SHPO requesting concurrence in a finding of no
effect. Refer lo Appendix M for agency corresp<indence.
Since SI^A determined there would be no potential impacls lo cultural resources, SEA did nol
recommend mitigation.
Construction: Gardenville Junction Connection (West Seneca, New Vork) (Conrail)
Acquisilion-relatedconstruclion would lake place al West Seneca and Blasdell, New York, Al
West Seneca a 1,700 fool conneclion would be constmcted from the Conrail Buffalo Line lo the
Conrail Ebenezer Secondarv Line at Gardenville Junction, SEA did not find hisioric resources
al this locaiion and all construction would be on a previously disturbed former rail bed,
5-NV.13.2 Proposed Abandonments
There are no proposed abandonmenls relaled lo the proposed Conrail Acquisition in New York,
5-NV.14 NEW VORK HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTE SITES
In analyzing the etTects on hazardous waste sites for the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the
primary issue addressed was whelher proposed constmction and abandonment aciivities would
disturb conlaminaled areas. SEA identified potential impacts on hazardous wasle sites and
relaled environmental concems for each location where proposed Acquisition-related
constmciion or abandonmenl activities would lake place,
SEA investigated the following sites in Nev/ York for potential hazardous materials or wasle
impacls:
•

Blasdell Connection.

•

Gardenville Junction.
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5-NY.14.1 Construction: Blasdell C onnection (Erie County, NV) (NS)
Existing Environment. The Environmental Dala Report (EDR) (1997) identified one
hazardous waste site or related environmental concem within 500 feet of the proposed
connection. In addition, the I-:DR report identified 18 sites which could nol be mapped due lo
inadequaie address information. SF.A could not locate these sites. SE.A supplemented EDR
information with a state official contaci (New York State Departmenl of I-nvironmental
Conservation Inspector) and a site visil on July 24, 1997. SEA determined that there is one site
of concem within 500 feet ofthe connection site.
The EDR Report identifies this site wilh three Leaking Undergound Storage Tank (LUST)
releases al Lisa Lane approximately 350 feel from the proposed connection These releases were
(1) a 1990 release into the sewer that was cleaned up to applicable standards, (2) a release that
did not require corrective aclions. and (3) a relea.sc where coneclive aclions were laken.
Potential Effects and Preliminarv Recommended Mitigation SEA identified one site wilh
environmenta! concem wiihin 500 feet oflhe proposed conneclion This site is in compliance
with the slate of New York 's regulations and has been remediated. In addition, the localions of
the 18 sites lhal cruld not be mapped are unknown. SEA does not anlicipate lhal the proposed
conneclion would disturb known hazardous materials, if hazardous malerials are encountered
dunng constmction, NS would follow appropriate regulations and procedures described in
Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion Strategies," and Appendix H,
"Hazaidous Malerials and Wasle Sites." Because existing regulalory requirements of other
agencies and standard constmciion practices of the railroad adequately address potential
disturbance of contaminated areas, it is SEA's preliminary detemiination lhal no addilional
mitigation is necessary .
5-NV.14.2 Construction: (Gardenville Junction Connection (Erie County , NV) (NS)
Existing Environment. ITie EDR (1997) report identified no hazardous waste sites or relaled
env ironmenlal concems within 500 feet oflhe proposed conneclion. However, the EDR report
identified 11 sites that could not be mapped due lo inadequaie address information SEA could
not l(Kale lhe.se sites. SEA supplemented this information ihrough conlacl with state and local
officials (New York Stale Department of Environmental Conservation Inspector Kollatz and
Police Chief Miskoski). and a site visit on July 23, 1997, SEA determined lhal there are no
known hazardous wasle sites or relaled environmental concems within 500 feet of the proposed
conneclion.
Potential Effects and Preliminarv Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites wiihin 500 feel oflhe proposed conneclion. However, the locations ofthe 11 sites
lhat could not be mapped are unknown. SEA does not anticipaie lhal the proposed connectioi:
would disturb known hazardous materials. I i" hazardous matenals are encountered during
constmction, NS would tollow appropriate regulations and procedures described in Chapter 3.
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"Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion Slrategies,"and Appendix H, "Hazardous Malerials
and Wasle Sites." Because existing regulatory requirements of other agencies and standard
consttuction practices of the Applicant adequately address potential disturbance of contaminated
areas, it is SEA's preliminary determination lhat no addilional miligalion is necessary,

5-N Y.I 5 NEW VORK NATURAL RESOURCES
SEA focused the natural resources analysis on any proposed physical alteration affecting water
resources, wetlands, biological resources, and wildlife habitats. SEA determined lhal the
potential for impacts lo natural resources would mosl likely be associated with site-specific
projects relaled lo the proposed abandotiment of rail lines and constmciion of new connector
lines, rail yards, and inlermodal facililies,
SEA evaluated two proposed constmction sites in the state of New York, SEA contacted the
appropriate Federal and state regulatory and review agencies for natural resources regarding the
proposed projects that occur within their jurisdictions. Specifically, for the state of New York,
SEA coordinated with:
U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture Forest Service.
U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service.
U.S. Department of the Army Corps of Engineers,
U,S. Department of Interior Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS),
U,S, Department of Interior National Park Service.
U,S, Environmental Protection Agency,
New York Departmenl of Environmental Conservation
SEA determined that potential impacts to natural resources could occur al the Blasdell
Constmciion and the Gardenville Junction Constmction.
Tables 5-N Y-17 and 5-N Y-18 present the Federally protected animal and planl species that occiu"
in New York, as identified by the USFWS Division of Endangered Species (Augusi 1997), The
tables indicate that no species of concem occur in Erie County where the two constmction
projects would occur. Appendix 1. "Natural Resources." includes brief descriptions of suitable
habitat for these species. " fhreatened" describes a species that is like.y to become endangered
wiihin the foreseeable future throughout all or a significani portion of ils range; "Endangered"
describes a species lhal is in danger of extinction wiihin the foreseeable fulure throughout all or
a significani portion of ils -^nge, TSe USFWS lists piping plover as endangered wiihin the Gi«at
Lakes watershed in the Stale of K'.:w' York; elsewhere, il lists this species as threatened.
Additionally, the USFWS lists the Green Sea Turtle as threatened in the stale of New York.
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Table 5-NY-l 7
Federally Protected Animal Species Listed for New Vork
Group

Status

Scientific Name

Common Name

Erie County

Vertebrates
Endangered

Mammal

Indiana Bat

Mytttis siidalts

Bird

Bald Eagle

Haliaeelus

Bird

American Peregrine
Falcon

Falco peregrinus anatum

Endangered

Bird

Piping Plover

Charadrius melodus

Endangered,
Threatened

Bird

Roseate 1 em

Sterna dtiugalli Jougalli

Endangered

Reptile

Kemp's ( Atlantic)
Ridley Sea Turtle

LepidtHihelys Itempii

Endangered

Reptile

(ireen Sea Turtle

C 'helimia myJas

Threatened

Replile

Hawksbill Sea Turtle

EretmtKheIvs imhricata

Endangered

Reptile

Leatherback Sea
Turtle

Dermochelys ctirtacea

Endangered

Reptile

Loggerhead Sea
Turtle

('aretia caretta

fhreatened

Clam

Dwarf Wedge
Mussel

Alasmidonta heteroJon

Endangered

Snail

Chittenanjo (Jvate
Amber Snail

Succinea chitterujngoensis

Threatened

Insect

Kamer Blue
Butterfly

Lycaeides melissa sumuelis

Findangered

Threatened

leu^cphalus

Invertebrates

Source

USFWS - Cortland field Office
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Table 5-NV-l8
Federally Protected Plant Species Listed for New Vork
Family Namr-

Common Name

Scientific Name

Status

Ranunculaccae

Northem Wild
Monkshood

Aconitum noveboracense

Threatened

Scrophulariaceae

Sandplain (ierardia

Agalinis acunta

Endangered

Amiranthaceae

Seabeacli
Amaianth

Amaranthus pumilus

Threatened

Crassulaceae

Leedy's Roseroot

Sedum inegrifolium ssp.
leedyi

Threatened

Asteraceae

Houghton's
(joldenrod

St)lidagi> htiu'/^httmii

Threatened

Polypodiaceae

American Hart'stongue Fern

Asplenium scolopendrium var.
americana
{ Phvllitis lapomca)

Threatened

Source

Erie County

USFWS - Cortland Field (itlkc

5-NV.15.I Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Construction: Gardenville Junction Construction (Erie County, NV) (NS)
The proposed aclion involve construction and operation of approximaiely 1700 feet of new
track. Figure 5-N Y-3 depicts the site and the surrounding conditions.
Existing Conditions - Water Resources. Based on review of U,S Geological Survey
topographic mapping and National Wetland Inventory mapping, and obs< rvations made during
the site visil. SEA determined that two potential wetlands are located within 500 feel oflhe
proposed Gardenville Junction conslmclionarea. SEA observed a small r otential wetland wiihin
a forested area. localed approximaiely 40 feet east, and down-grade, of ne proposed constmction
site al Gardenville Junction,
In addiiion. SEA observed a pond and associaled wellands, located down-grade of the proposed
site and northeast oflhe intersection of the existing Conrai! lines, on the east side ofthe Conrail
Ebenezer Secondary line. However, the existing north-south Conrail line separates this pond and
its wetland from the proposed constmciion site at Gardenville Junction, The National Wetland
Inventory mapping indicates that this wetland is a large palustrine open water/emergent wetland.
These maps also show ihal a small palustrine scmb-shmb wetland is located belween the
propo.sed construction site and the existing Conrail line.
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Based on review of Federal Emergency Management Agency Flood Insurance Rale Maps, SEA
determined that the Gardenville Junction site is not located wi-.hin the 100-year floodplain.
Potential Effects - Water Resources. SEA identified wellands and w ater resources lhal would
likelv be affected by the proposed constmction at Ciardenville Junction, The extent of the
potential impacls will be limil*id lo one wetland site 40 feel east oflhe project area
SEA also evaluated potential soil erosion impacls resulting from constmciion activities, SEA
concluded that potential impacls of soil erosion resulting from cleared vegetation and exposed
soil would not be significani wilh the use of Best Management Practices lo control mnoff and
surtace instability. SEA determined lhat stormwater drainage pattems would not be altered by
the proposed projecl al Gardenville Junction Therefore. NS would potentially require
authorization under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, for the discharge of fill malerial into
"waters oflhe United Stales." Additionally, a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Sysiem
stomiwaler discharge permit may not be required due lo potential land disturbance impacts of
less than fi"*^ a'^res.
Since the projecl is nol located w ilhin the 100-yearfloodplain,SEA concluded that the proposed
constmction al Gardenville Junction would nol adversely affect floodplains
Biological Resources
The existing Gardenville Junction site i - primarily vacant, although portions of il are in industrial
use.
Existing Conditions -Vegetation Weedy annuals and miscellaneous grasses cover the vacant
areas ofthe site, some ol which are maintained as lawns, SEA observed a small wooded area
located on die easlem portion of the site; the vegetation consists of scmb-shmb and deciduous
trees. SEA also observed emergent wetland vegetation associaled wilh the ponds localed wiihin
this wooded area.
Potential Effects - Vegetation. The proposed construction site at Gardenville Junction is
localed w ithin an existing railroadright-of-way,which contains sparse vegetation consistent wilh
such disturbed areas, fherefore, SEA concluded lhal the proposed Gardenville Junction
consiruction activity would only affect commonly occurring vegetation, SEA also concluded
lhat these plant species would naturally revegelale areas adjacent lo the right-of-way once NS
completes constmction al the site.
SEA determined lhat the clearing or trimming of trees associaled wilh the proposed constmction
al Gardenville Junction would adversely affect the wooded area localed belween die NS and
Conrail nghls-of-way, NS woul J limit ground disturbance required for constmction operations
to the existing right-of-way, but would also need lo clear some weedy plants, grasses, and
shmbs, NS would re-seed the area following completion of constmctionaclivilies. None of the
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vegetation lhat would be affected by the proposed construction al Gardenville Junction is
unique lo the area.
Existing Conditions - Wildlife During the site visiL SEA determined lhat wildlife habitat on
the proposed consiruction site at (iardenviile Junction is limiied wiihin the grassy areas. These
areas provide limited and marginal habitat for wildlife, but do offer cover and food for small
mammals and some songbirds. SI'A lurther determined that the wooded area on the eastem side
of the Gardenville Junction site, as well as the sumiunding agriculture fields, wood lots, and
wetlands provide higher quality habitat for a variety of species, including waterfowl, large
mammals, raptors, reptiles, and amphibians. T he pond area is suitable habitat for fish.
Potential Effects - Wildlife SEA determined that the proposed con.stmction at Gardenville
Junction would not adversely affect wildlife populations. However, SEA determined lhal
wildlift; within and adjacent lo the proposed constmction would be temporarily displaced dunng
constmciion. SEA concluded lhal wildlife population would re-inhabilthe constmction site once
constmciion is completed In addiiion, SEA concluded lhal proposed projecl would nol
advt rsely affect the movemenl or migration of wildlife.
Existing Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species Based on coordination with
representatives of the USFWS Cortland, New York field office, SEA determined lhat no
Federally lisied endangered or threatened species are known to ex'sl in Ene County, During the
site visit, SEA did nol observe any Federally lisied species know-.i to inhabit the stale of New
York, nor did SEA find required habitat characten.stics of any Federally listed species. Based
on thesefindings,SEA determined lhal there is minimal potential for the presence of Federally
listed threatened or endangered species on the Gardenville Junction site.
Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species Since Federally listed threatened
or endangered species, or the habitat needed lo support them, are nol localed on or wiihin the
vicinity ofthe proposed aclion al Gardenville Junction, SEA determined lhal there would be no
impacts to these proiected resources. SEA also determined lhal the proposed action would nol
adversely affect any critical habitat tor any lisied species.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries SEA contacted
representatives oflhe U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, and the U.S. Forest
Service lo identify land wiihin the jurisdiction of these Federal agencies. Based on this
ccxjrdinalion, SEA determined that there are no Federal or stale parks, forests, preserves, refuges,
or sanctuaries located wiUiin or adjacent lo the proposed constmciion site al Gardenville
Junction.
Potential Effects - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Since there are no
Federai or state parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries located w ithin the vicinity of die
proposed constmction at Gardenville Junction, SEA determined lhal there would be no adverse
impacls lo this type of re iruc.
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Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: (;ardcnville Junction
Due to Best Management Practices u.sed in the railroad's constmciion specifications and
regulalory programs goveming effects on wetlands, water resources, and protected species, it
is SEA's preliminary determination that no mitigation is necessarv However, as a condilion of
approval. SEA would require NS to confomi lo ils standard specifications during constmction.
T hese standard sperif-c^tions are presenled in Chapter 3. Seciion 3.15 "Natural Resources."
Construction: Blasdell Connection (Erie County, NV) (NS)
The proposed acfivitiesal the Blasdell site involve construction of approximately 5,200 feet of
new conneclion. Figure 5-NY-2 depicts the site and the sum>unding conditions.
.Existing Condition - Water Resources. Based on review of U.S. Geological Survey
topographic mapping and USFWS, National Wetland Inventory mapping, and on observations
made during a site visil, SEA detennined lhat two non-tidal wetlands exist within 500 feel of
the proposed constmciion area al Blasdell. SEA observed one area of palustrine forested
wetlands, localed approximalcly 100 feet east of the existing Conrail line. The National Wetland
Inventory Map describes this area as containing broad-leaved deciduous vegetation wilh a
.sea.sonally saturated water regime. SEA observ ed another area of palustrine emergent wetland,
located approximaiely 650 feel northwest oflhe existing Conrail line. The National Wetland
Inventory map describes this wetland as conlaining narrow-leaved persistent vegetation with a
.seasonal water regime.
Based on review of Federal Emergency Management Agency F lood Insurance Rale Maps, SEA
delemiined that the Blasdell constmction site is nol localed wiihin the 100-year floodplain.
Potential Effects - Water Resonr<Ts. SEA determined lhal the proposed constmction al
Blasdell may aftecl those wetland areas localed between the existing NS and Conrail lines. SEA
delemiined lhal the proposed constmction would cause the placement of fill malerial inlo these
wetland systems, thus requiring NS lo oblain authorization under Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act, NS may be required lo oblain a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Sysiem
stormwater permit.
SEA also evaluated potential soil erosion impacts resulting from construction activilies. SEA
concluded lhat impacls of soil erosion resulting from cleared vegetation and exposed soil would
not be significant vvilh the use of Best Managemeni Practices lo control mnoff and surface
instability,
SEA determined thai storm water drainage pattems would not be altered by the proposed projecl
at Blasdell if NS would place a culvert in the rail bed where the proposed conneclion would cross
a wetland area (near Mile Post B7,2),
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Since the proposed constmction at Blasdell is not localed within the 100-year floodplain. SEA
delem.ined that there would be no impacts lo the 100-year floodplain.
Biological Resources
Land use al the existing Bla.sdell constmciion site is primarily urban, surrounded by undeveloped
land.
Existing Conditions - Vegetation SEA observed that dominant vegetation on the Blasdell
con.stmction site consists of weed species, growing in the existing gravel ballast, wilh a few areas
of native grasses, shmbs, and deciduous trees. SEA also observed an area of overgrowth,
consisting of small trees and shrubs, localed belween the existing NS and Conrail lines, south
of Lake Avenue.
Potential Effects - Vegetation. TTie proposed constmction site al Blasdell is localed within an
existing railroad right-of-way, which contains sparse vegetation consistent with such disturbed
areas. I herefore, SEA determined that the proposed constmciion activity would only affect
commonly occurring vegetation. However, SEA further determined that the proposed
constructional Blasdell would result in the partial removal of a forested area, localed belween
the existing NS and Conrail rights-of-way. SEA concluded lhat these planl species would
revegelale the area adjacent to the new railroad nghl-of-way once NS completes constmction at
Blasdell.
Existing Conditions - Wildlife During the site visil, SEA observed that most of the Blasdell
constmciion site and surtounding area has been disturbed. SEA determined lhal there is limiied
wildlife habitat found on the proposed constmction site's grassy areas; however, in the forested
land and the wellands sunounding the site, wildlife habitat is suitable for large and small
mammals, reptiles and amphibians, waterfowl, and various songbirds.
Potential Effects - Wildlife. Becau.se of the existing limiied habitat, SEA concluded that the
proposed Blasdell constmction would not cause significant impacts to wildlife. In addition, SEA
further concluded that the proposed Blasdell constmction would not adversely affect the
movement or migration of w ildlife.
Existing Conditions - Threatened and Endangered Species. Based on information provided
by representativesof the USFWS in the Cortland field office, SEA determined that no Federally
lisied endangered or threatened species are known lo exist in Erie County, the couniy where the
proposed Blasdell conneclion is located. During the site visil, SEA evaluated the constmciion
area for ils potential to support any ofthe Federally lisied species found in New York. SEA did
nol observe any ofthe lisied species or their respeclive habitats. Based on thesefindings.SEA
determined lhat there is minimal potential for the presence of Federally listed threatened or
endangered species al the Blasdell constmction site.
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Potential Effects - Threatened and Endangered Species. Since there are no Federally listed
threatened or endangered species, or the habitat needed to support them, in or near the proposed
Blasdell constmction, SEA concluded lhat there would be no adverse impacls to any of these
Federally prolecled species. SEA also concluded lhal the proposed action would not adversely
affect any critical habitat for any lisied species.
Existing Conditions - Parks. Forests. Preserves. Refuges, and Sanctuaries. SEA contacted
representatives ofthe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Park Service, and the U.S.
Forest Service lo idenlify land within the jurisdiction of these Federal agencies. Based on this
coordination. SEA determined lhat there are no state or F.-deral parks, forests, preserves,
refuges, or sanctuaries are in or adjacent lo the proposed Blasdell constmction site.
Potential Effects - Parks. Forests, Preserves, Refuges, and Sanctuaries. Because there are
no Federal or state parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries localed wiihin or adjacent
lo the proposed constmction al Blasdell, SEA concluded lhal proposed constmciion activities
would nol adversely affect these types of resources.
Preliminary Recommended Mitigation: Blasdell Connectiun
Due lo Best Managemeni Practices used in the railroad's construction specifications and
regulalory programs goveming effects on wetlands, water resources, and prolecled species, il
is SEA'spreliminary determination lhal no mitigation is necessary. Howev?r as a condition of
approval, SEA would require NS lo conform to ils standard specifications during constmction.
These standard specifications are presenled in Chapter 3, Seciion 3.15 "Natural Resources."
5-NV.16 NEW VORK LAND USE/SOCIOECONOMICS
For the land use/socioeconomics analysis. SEA evaluated potential changes in the physical
environment relaled lo the proposed Conrail Acquisition. TTie issues included consistency with
currenl land use plans and existing Coastal Zone Managemeni plans, potential effects on prime
farmland, and suitability of abandonedrights-of-wayfor alternative public uses.
SE.A determined lhat potential impacts to land use/socioeconomics could occur at the
Gardenville Junction Constmciion and the Blasdell Constmction locations.
SEA has found that in the Slate of New York, the sites of the proposed new rail line connection
constructions associaled wilh the proposed Conrail Acquisition are nol wiihin coastal zones.
According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, there are no Federally recognized Native American
tribes or reservations in the vicinity of the two constmction areas. However, there is one Indian
Reservation in Westem New York lhat may be affected by increased rail traffic on one rail line
segment. 1 his potential impact is also discussed in this seciion.
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5-NV.16.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary- Recommended Mitigation
Construction: Blasdell (Erie County, NV) (NS)
The proposed action at the Bla.sdell site is the constmciion and operation of a new rail line
connection belween the exi.sting NS and Conrail tracks.
The area of the propo.sed Eilasdell con.slmclion site is primarily undeveloped with adjacent
residential, recreational and industrial areas. Approximaiely 11.9 acres of land would be
required for the proposed new conneclion. lhe new conneclion is the reestablishmenl ofa rail
connection that previously existed on this site. Part of the new righl-of-way would border a park
on Lake Streei, bul no parkland would be laken nor would there be any loss of use of the park
which consists ofa baseball field adjacent to the proposed construction site. A new rail overpass
across Lake Sireel would also be constructed, thus precluding any potential impacls on local
IrafTic.
Existing Land lise Plan/Zoning. The area around the proposed constmction site is zoned
industnal and residential. The Village of Blasdell has zoned the site for manufacturing.
Consistency with Local L^nd Usc Plan. According to the Couniy of Ene Departmenl of
l:nvironment and Planning, the proposed constmction is consistent with the local fulure land u.se
plans.
Prime Farmland. NRCS has classified soils al the proprxsed constmction site as prime
farmland. Iiowever, the area is urban, and development ofthe site for existing rail use and of
adjacent property for other uses has rendered the area unusable for agriculture.
Based on the findings described above, il is SEA's prelimiiiary determination lhat there would
be no significant impacls to land use associateJ with (he proposed Acquisition at the Blasdell
site. Because there are no significant impacls. SEA does nol recommend miligalion.
Construction: Ciardenville Junction (Erie County , New Vork) (NS)
fhe propo.sed aclion al the Gardenville site is the constmction and operation ofa new rail line
connection between the existing Conrail tracks.
Existing Land lise. TTie proposed Gardenville Junction site is undeveloped land in the Town
of \Vest Seneca. T he area around the propo.sed constmction site is dominated by rail,
transportation.onen space and utility uses. The proposed activity would be buill on vacant rail
righl-of-way that is the former site ofa rail conneclion.
Existing Land l'se Plan/Zoning. The T own of West Seneca identifies this area as "general
manufacturing " in the 1963 Master Plan T he site is cunently zoned for general manufacturing.
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Consistency with Local Land Use Plan. According to the Couniy of Erie. Department of
Environment and Planning, and the Town of West Seneca, tne proposed constmction is
consistent with the local fulure land use plans
Prime Farmland. According to the Erie County Soils Survey, the site contains a prime
agncultural .soil; however, there is no cunent agricultural activity within one-half mile ofthe site.
Based on thefindingsdescribed above, it is SEA's preliminary determination that there would
be no significant impacts lo land use associaled w ith the proposed .Acquisition at the Gardenville
site. Because there are no significant impacts. SEA does nol recommend mitigation.
Native American Issues. The NS Ashtabula - Buffalo (N-070) rail line segmenL which would
have increases in rail trafTic that exceed the Board s thresholds for environmental analysis,
traverses the Federally designated Cattaraugus Indian Reservation in Westem New York.
TTie Cattaraugus Indian Reservation encompasses approximaiely 21,680 acres along the
Cattaraugus Creek and Lake Ene. The Reservation is approximaiely 30 miles south of P uffalo,
and is essentially rural wilh small village centers located adjacent to ils boundaries. The small
towns and villages of Fredonia and Angola arc located along the wesiem boundary of the
Reservation near the rail segments described above. The Seneca Nation of Indians inhabits the
Reservation, with a population of approximaiely 2.180 people. T he Reservation contains a 40acre industrial park in the northwc lemcomer localed between Roule 5 and the existing Conrail
tracks. T he Reservation is also the cenler of many cultural activities throughout the year related
to Native American history and culture.
The NS A.shtabula- Buftalo segment (N-070) would experience an increase in train Iraffic from
13.0 trains/day lo 25.2 trains/day (increase of 12.2 trains/day) as a resull of the Conrail
.Acquisition. There would be an increase in transportation of hoiiardous waste along this rail line
segment of from 7,000 lo 26,000 carloads per year, which would make this segment a "key
route,"
Mitigation Measures. NS would be required to adhere lo ,.rovisions of the Association of
Amencan Railroads (AAR) for transport of hazardous malerials. These provisions include: I)
restricting speeds of Irains along this segment to 50 mph; 2) upgrading the track lo Class 2 or
better; 3) installation of wayside defect detectors alopg rail lines; and, 4) establishing a
Hazardous Malenais Response Plan which includes accidenl simulations with local emergency
response providers. SEA recommends that NS coordinate the preparation of the Plan wilh the
Reservation and assist the Reservation wilh emergency response preparedness as may be
requested.
In addition lo the mitigation measures described above. SEA will conduct additional public
outreach and noticing of the Draft EIS availability with regard to the Cattaraugus Indian
Reservation and Seneca Nation of Indians.
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5-NV.l7 NEW VORK ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
As part of its analysis, SEA examined activities associated with the proposed Conrail
Acquisition for environmental justice impacts (disprop<irtionalely high and adverse impacts to
minority and low-income p<ipulaiions) in accordance with Executive Order 12898, As described
in the Environmental Justice Methodology in Chapter 3, "Analysis Metaods and ? tential
Miligalion Strategies,' SEA firsl categorized the nature of the populations in area^ where
Acquisition-related activities are proposed, SEA determined whether the population in such
areas met the foilowing envirormenlal justice thresholds: (1) greater than 50 percent of the
population is minority or low-income,or (2) the minority or low-income population percentage
is 10 percenl greater than the minority or low-income population percentage in the couniy.
Nex', SEA ascertained whelher this population fell within an area of potential effect. SEA
defined a typical zone on eilher side of a rail line segment or proposed constmction site, or
bordering a railroad intemiodal facilily or rail yard, as an area of potential eftect. In general, the
extent of an area of potential effect may vary depending on the nature of the changes in rail
activity associated wilh il, but such areas typically extend 400 lo 1500 feet out from the rail line
segment or facility being analyzed,
SEA then evaluated these areas of potential effecl for proposed Acquisition-relatedacliviliesthat
would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. In this analysis, SEA
evaluated potential impacls on safely, Iransjxirtation, air quality, noise, cultural resources,
hazardous waste sites, hazardous malerials iransport, natural resoiu-ces, and land
use/socioeconomiceffects. SEA also visited the sites of proposed constmction for new rail line
conneclions, rail line segments, intermodal facilities, and rail yards.
SEA developed and executed expanded public outreach efTorts for those jurisdictions that met
bolh SEA's thresholds for environmental justice and the Board's thresholds for environmental
significance. SEA designed the public outreach process lo seek widespread noiice and
dissemination of SEA's environmental impacl analysis; provide additional opportunities for
community input to the NEPA process; solicit informalion about cumulative effects in minority
and low-income communilies; and allow minority and low-income communities lo assist in
fashioning appropriate altematives and miligalion measures SEA is placing addilional copies
oflhe Draft EIS in jurisdictions with high proportions of minority and low-income populations
that do noi have significant environmental impacts which could result from the proposed
Acquisition.
Information related to the Native-American lands identified in the state of New York is formed
in the Land Use Seciion of Chapter 5. This seciion presents the results of those evaluations and
analysis. A complete list of all the sites analyzed for environmental justice impacls is presented
in Appendix K.
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5-NY.17.1 New Vork Environmental Justice Setting
New constmctionsiuid rail yards and intemiodal facilities with proposed changes in New- York
did nol meet either the minority or low-income population thresholds for further environmental
justice analysis
Rail Line Segments
T able 5-NY-19 firesents the existing minority and low-income composition of the area of
potential effecl surrounding the three rail line segmenls with proposed changes lhal meet the
environmental justice population thresholds.
5-NY. 17.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Table 5-NY-20 summarizes the rail line segment lhat mel either the minority or low-income
population thresholds, and for which, based on currently available information and after
reviewing the findings of each oflhe resource analyses (noise, air quality, transportalion, etc.),
SEA identified the following significant potential environmental effects. Sites and rail line
segments lhat did nol meet eilher of these criteria are nol discussed further in this seciion. Public
Outreach efforts are descnbed below for those sites or rail line segments for which significance
thresholds have been exceedeu. Mitigation strategies for New York are described at the end of
this section.
Table 5-NV-19
New Vork Environmental Jusitice Summarv for Rail Line Segments
Population of Concern

Tola"
Population

Total
Minority
Percentage

Total
Low-Income
Percentage

364.539

4,3%

10.9%

1,794

I0.6»o

24.7';b

968,532

15.1%

12.2%

Buffalo - CP Sycamore
(C-050)

2.109

23.80.0

37.1%

No

Yes

CP Sycamore - Black
Rock
(C-052)

6,683

43.8" 0

25.6%

Yes

Yes

Area of Potential Effect
Chemung, Ontario,
Schuyler, .Seneca,
Steuben, 'Yates Counties
Coming - Geneva (N060)
Erie County
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Table 5 - N \ -20
New Vork Potential F.nvironmental Justice Impacts Summary
Kesou. ;.'e Impacts
Location
( Area of
Potential
F.ffect)

Noise

Air
(Qualilv

Hazardous
Vlaterials
i ranspori

Hazardous
Materials

Natural
Resources

fransportation.'
Safety

Land
1 se

Cultural
Resources

NA

N

N

NA

N

NA

NA

Rail l ine Segments
( oriiiii^ -

V '

(icncva

Impacl tlial docs iioi mcel Hoaid thresliolds tor Signilkance
V - Impact lhat mccl^ Hoard thresholds tor Signil'itani-e
N - No impact
N A = Not applicahlc/No f n v ironmcnlal AnaKsis porfonni.d according; to Scope

Impact Analysis - Rail Line Segments
C orning - Geneva. Based on cunently av ailable infomiation, SEA has identified potential noise
ef fects along this NS rail line segment, which runs n( rtfi'soulh from Coming, New York, lo
Geneva along Seneca Lake. lhrt)ugh the communilies of Dresden and Canandaigua Up lo 252
noise recep'ors could be affected by the proposed increase in train iraffic from 0.2 lo 1,6 trains
per day.
Populations along this rail line segment lhal exceed the environmental justice thresholds are
primarily localed within Ontario and Steuben counties T he tolal low-income population
percentage vvithin the area of potential effect is more than ten percent greater than the lotal lowiiicome pt)pulation percentage vvithin al! ofthe counties traversed by the rail line .segment. Based
on the potential noise effects identified and the characteristics oflhe population affected, the
proposed increa.se in activity along this rail line segment may result in a potential environmental
justice effect. In accordance with the Executive Order on I-nvironmental Justice. Sli.A is
conducting addilional studies lo determine if Environmental Justice population are impacted by
noise.
Mitigation
SEA is curtcntly developing addilional miligalion strategies in coordination with the local
communities surrounding the rail line .segment and will report on these strategies in the Final
EIS. As SF,\ continues to perform public outreach and addilional site-specific noise analysis,
SEA will detemiine the extent and nature oflhe potential environmental justice impacls. If an
environmental justice impacl exists. SEA will delemiine if mitigation would be praclicable. This
coordination with the local comniunitiesas part oflhe on-going public outreach process will be
reported in the Final I IS
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5-NV.18 NEW VORK CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Within the State of New York, the Applicants propose the following activilies that meet or
exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis; increased IratTic on 12 rail line
segmenls. increased traffic al 1 rail yard, and 2 propo.sed consiruction projects. Table 5-N Y-21
addresses other potential actions brought lo SliA's attention that, when combined with the
proposed Acquisition, could contribute to a cumulative impact, SEA was made aware of these
activities through site visits and public comment. Local agencies provided the information
below lo SEA within the schedule specified in Ine scope for review and analysis.
Cumulative Effects Findings
The presence of the West Shore Major Investment Sludy (MIS) and the Haverslraw initiatives
may indicate a potential cumulative effecl relaled lo the proposed Acquisition. SEA has
determined that there is evidence of a potential cumulative eftect associated widi the Rockland
Couniy issue. SEA has also determined that the desired access improvement to the east side of
the Hudson River would facilitate freight transport for lower New England.
Table 5-NV-21
Information Provided to SEA About Other Activities or Projects
Action-Type

Site

Information from Site Visit
or Public Comment

Relationship to
Proposed Acquisition

Rail Line
Segment

Dunkirk ( N Y )

Try ing to acquire old Conrail Depot
City has plan to renovate for Amtrak
Service

Related

Rail Line
Segment

County of
Rockland (NY)

NJ Transit West Shore MIS underway.

Related.

Revitalization eflbrts are underway to
consolidate rail corridors through the
downtown and riverside o f Village o f
Haverslraw
Rail Line
Segment

New York City
(NY)

The City and the State o f Connecticut
desire a tunnelled access lo the East
Side at Hudson River and Long island
Sound to improve rail freight mobility

Related.

As discussed in Chapter 6, "Agency Coordination and Public Outreach," SEA conducted
extensive scoping and dala collection for this Draft EIS. At iMs point in ils investigation, SEA
is unaware of any other activities lhat would require a cumulative effects analysis. Therefore,
based on ils independent analysis and all mfomiation available to date, SEA has made a
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preliminary conclusion lhat there would be no other significant cumulative effects associaled
w ith the propo.sed Acquisition in the State of New York.
Cumulative Effects Mitigation Measures
SE,A has encour iged the Applicants lo meet with the agency responsible for the MIS and with
the local junsdiction to determine if they would be adversely affected by the proposed
Acquisition. Elsewhere, no mitigation measures are necessary, due lo a lack of cumulative
effects,
5-NY.19 NEW VORK AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft EIS examines system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA's
analysis of the propo.sed Acquisition is the evaluation and consideration of environmental
comments. T he following table provides a list of agencies and local govemments that have
submiited enviriMimenial comments for the State of New York. A complete list of entities that
have submilled environmental commenis lo SEA on or before October 31, 1997 is provided in
Appendix () oflhis documenl.
Table 5-NY-22
Agencies in New Vork Submitting Environmental Comments
Nature of Comment(s)

Entity
Capital District l>ansportalion Commission

Commuter operations, air, and safety

Department o f J ransportation

Commuter operations, safety, al-grade crossing delay, and
air

Department o f Coastal Resources &
Waterfront Revitalization

Land use, environmental justice, and general
environmental concems

Dunkirk. City o f

J raffic congestion and emergency response

Empire State Pa.ssengers Association

Commuter operations

Metro-North Railroad

Commuter operations

New York, State o f

Commuter operations

Orange County

At-grade crossing safety, traffic congestion, and
commuter operations

Rockland, Countv ot

Commuter operations, hazardous materials, noise, and air

Rutgers University - School of Law

Land use, air, and environmental justice

South Western Regional Planning Agency

Traffic congestion, energy, air, noise, and environmental
justice
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Table 5-NV-22
Agencies in New Vork Submitting Environmental Comments
Entity
fri-State Campaign

Nature of C'omment(s)
Air

SE.A appreciates these commenis and considers all commenis in ils environmental analysis and
the development of potential system-wide and/or site-specific mitigation. For issue areas that
do nol meet the Board's environmental analysis thresholds or are not Acquisition-related, SEA
has not conducted detailed analysis, SEA encourages parties to submil site-specific. .Acquisitionrelated comments. SEA will review all commenis submitted during the 45-day comment period
on this Draft EIS in the preparation oflhe Final EIS,
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GARDENVILLE JUNCTION. BUFFALO, ERIE COUNTY. NEW YORK
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fable 5-NV-6
New V ork
Ilighway/Kail At-Grade Crossing Accident Frequency
I reight I rams

CounIN

Railroad
Segnicni

CHAUTAUQUA

N-07(i

CHAUTAUQUA

N.070

CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAIIQUA
CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA
CHAU l A l i Q U A
CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA

N-n70
N-070
N.070
N-070
N-070
N-070

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070
N-OM

N-07'i
N-07O

FKA II) Street N,ime
47 174.1 V Al I.I:CJH(-:NY ROAU
4717441 HANEORIJ
471750J
47I75.VT
47I75()A
471757U
47I7.'>8N
47I75')V
47|7()OP
47l7filW

Ct-NT I-R Rl)/1:
SHIiRIDAN RI)
Nl Wl I 1. ROAD
WI.RI.1 R(.iAI)
MlDDl.t ROAI)
ROt)i;RT ROAU
lOWNSI-NI) STRfT.I
Nt VINS SI R! I T
i i o i r SIRI r.l

CHAUTAUQL.'A

N-070

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070
N.070

i7l774X
47|-'7.Si;

CHAUTAUQUA

0
0
0
0
0

r.u
(>0

Gale

294
318

2
2
~t

192
290

Gale
Passive

.rw

PECOR STREET
ON I HANK ROAI)

CHAUTAUQU,'
CH/M'TAUQUA

N-C70

47I785K

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070

CHAUTAliQUA

N-,)70
N-C70

47I786S
47l788r
47179IN

EAST TOREST ROAD
PRAITROAD

CHAITAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA

N-070

47I794J

N-070

CHAUTAUQUA

WALKER ROAD

Ciale
Passive

134
259
4'<

0 0165
0 0251

25 1

00163
0 0158

0 021 3
0 0206
0 0375
0 0287

0 oo3'>
0 0()40

25 1

0 0138

o()l8i

0 00o3
0 0041

60

0

25 1

0 0145

-t

60

13 0

25 1

0 0151

0 0190
0 0197

0 0045
11 0046

13 0

0 0027

2

60

0
0

2

6(1

I)

T

2

40
60

1

>•
1
2

EAST PEARL STREET

Ciatt

2

N-070
M-070

4717971;
471799T

WEST PEARL STREET
RANKLIN STREET

Gale
E'lasher

425
240
250

-1

>J-070

17i802^•
7180.11

MORT H GALE STRE:EI

Gate
Gate

750
117
36
97
2M1

1
2

88

0 0125
0 0194

25 1

47I796.\

^J-070

25 1
25 1

0 0(!70
0 0040
(1 0074

13 0
13 0

6s>

7180.^1) « ) t i l RVILLE. ROAD
4 718I4T ( I METARY RD
4 7I8I.5A tU.ONDVKi; ROAD

0 0503
OOI 12

0 0165
0 0577
0 0148

0 1)015
0 0058

13 0

Gale

Passive
Gale
Gate
[•lasher

I
1
1
1

') 0143
0 0258
0 0324

0

MCKINI CI- ROAI)

VAI.KER ROAI)
.KilIT ROAD

25
25
25
25

0 0108
0 0200
0 0255
00126

2

2

-1

-)
-»
-

25 1
25 1

0 0115
0 0080

0 01 52
0 0107

0

13 0
13 0

25 1

00145

0

13 0

25 1

00190
0 0149

60
60

1
0

13 0
13 0

25 1
25 1

0 01 13
0 0501

6"

0

110

'5 1

0

11 (I
1.1 0

25 i

61'
60

0

13 0

2"; 1
25 1

60
60

0
0

50
60
60
60
60
60
6(1

0
0
0

13 0
11 0
13 0

25 1
25 1
25 1

13 0
13 0
110
13 0
1 ' ( ,i
I.l 0

25 :
25 1
25 1

0 0142
0 0098
0 0367

25 1
25 1
25 1

0 0093
0 0120
0 0120

^0

Page 1

v
0
0

0 031 1
00121
0 0134
00123
0 0155
0 01 39
0 0119
0 0185

0 0577
0 0412
0 0160

0 0057
0 0049
0 0048
0 0077

0 1,1037
0 0045
0 0036
0 0074
0 0100
0 0039
0 O05I

0 0185
0 0161

0 (11)39

0 0203

0 0048

0 0182
0 0157
0 024"'

0 0043
0 11038

0 0186

11 0062
0 (J044

0(1130
0 0479

0 0032
0 01 12

0 0124
0 0159

11 (t03o
0 0018
0 004=;

0 01 72

With
Mitigation

0 0043

60

268

7I804M

0 Ol ,1611

2

Gale

>J-070
t sl-070
?sl.070
f J-070

00182
0 0266

0 0298
0 0224

509
589

197

0 0139
') 020h

25 1
25 1

Gale

509

1
1
1
1

13 0

Gale

Gale
Gale

25
25
25
25

0
0

VAN HURtN ROAI)

4717821' CENTRAL AVENUE
471783W MATHT:WS ROAD

0 0047

40

HI:RRV RD

N-070
N-070

0 0202

40
40

:

N-070

0 01 55

13 0

416

CrlALTAUOU-

0 0251

2"; 1

!3 0
13 0

2,778

C H / U T A U Q : 'A

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2M

Change
0 0057

0

Gale

212
57

13
13
13
13
13
11
13

Post
Acquisition

(1
0

T

Gale

0

13 0
111)

j

Pre,Aci4uisilion
0 0194

40

9,300

Gale

0
1
0

13 0
13 0

Post
Acquisition

40

Gale
Gale

4717761. 1 AKE Rt)Al)
MARTIN ROAI)

60
60
40
40
40
40
40

; 572
7J3
695

471778A

CHAIMAUQUA
CHAL^TAUQUA
CHAUTAUQtiA

0

:,(;.),

N-f,7C

CHAL!TAUQUA
CHAUTALIQUA

0

6fl
-1

N-070

CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA

60

2
2
2

(HAUT-UQUA

CHAUTAUQUA

;

4.11

CHAU I - QU,'

47I784D

Speed

Cialc
tiale
Gale
Cjate
Gale
Gale
Gale

CJale

CHAUTAUQUA

Maviinum

Lanes

(jjic

i(>9
1.7(,5
4.7.^7

Total
Actidents
Post
Pre1991-1995 AeLjuisition 1 A;iiuisilion

Roadwav

U.ile

Ciale

Gale
Ciale

N-070
N-')70
N-07|i

CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA

Number ol
ADI
1.575
644

4717620 l ORI) STRI hT
471763K 1 RANKLIN SIRI:E:T
47I764S LINCOLN STRKI-r
47,765 V KIN(i STREibT
4717661 l.A.MPHliRE STRI.i T
471 767M MAIN S IRTin
4717721 TI MPI i: ROAD

CHAUTAUQUA

Picseiii
Salelv
Device

.Accidents Per V oar

1
11/29/97

Table 5-NV-6
New \'ork
Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Accident Frequency
Freight 1 rams

Accidents Per i ear
Post

Present
Railroad
Couniy

Number of

Salely

Maviinum

Lanes

Speed

2
2

60

0

130

25 1

361

60

1

13 0

25 1

52(

2

60

0

13 0

-)

60

ERA I D

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070

471818V SO B R O C K W A Y ROAD

Gale

304

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070

471821D SHAVER STREET

Gale

CHAITTAUQUA

N-070

471822K STATE STREET

CHAUTAUQUA

N-070
N-070

47IH23S

CiOODRICK STREET

Gate
Elasher

471824Y

M A P L E AVENUE

Flasher

N-070

471825F

N.070
N-070
N-061

471853J
471858T

H X J M I S STREET
PHIL! IPS ROAD
STA H O N ROAD

CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA
ERIE
ERIE

N-061

519388C MEYER RD
51951 I Y W I L L E T T ROAD

ERIE

N-070

47171 I T L A K E A V E N U E

Device

Acquisition

Roadway

Segment

Sireel Name

Tolal

ADT

328

Accidenis
PrePost
1991-1995 Acquisition Acquisition

Pre.Acquisition

Post
Acquisition

Change

00127

00167

0 0040

0 0507

0 0582

0 0075

25 i

0 0146

00191

0 0045

0 0765
0 0284

0 0121

0 11 56
0 0118
0 0711

0 0196
0 0029
0 0109

25 1

0 0644

2

60

1
0

130
13 0

25 1

0 0214

Passive

378
154

->

25 1

82
231
36
269

2

1
0

13 0

Gale
Flasher
Passive
Elasher

60
60

13 0

2
1

60
10

1
0

-1

10

0

13 0
00
00

25 1
25 1

0 0960
0 0089

Cialc

60

1

7.363

->

0 0601
0 0005

11 4
1 i 4

0 0003

130

25 1

With

0 0070

0 0155

0 0150

0 0777

0 0193
0 091 1

0 Oi 35
0 o>)52

ERTE

N-070

4'I7I3G

B A Y V I E W ROAD

Gale

1.023

2

60

0

130

25 1

0 0174

0 0226

N-070

47I7I6C

ROGERS ROAD

Gate

3,.398

2

60

1

130

25 1

0 0692

0 '1810

OOI 18

ERIE

N.070

47I7I7J

CI.OVERBANK ROAD

Gale

1,791

-»

60

0

130

25 1

0 0201

0 0259

0 0058

1

60

0

130

25 1

00181

0 0235

0 0054

60

130

25 1

0 0233

0 0298

0 0065

60

0
0
0

25 1
25 1

00155
0 0228

0 0202

60

130
130

0 0292

0 0047
0 0004

ERIE

N.070

47I7I9X

PLEASANT A V E N U E

Gale

1,191

N-070

47I72IY

L A K E VIEW ROAD

Gale

3.265

ERIE

N-070

47I722E

NORT II CREEK ROAI)

Gale

648

ERIE

N 070

47I726H

STURGEON PT RD

Gate

3,000

BURNS ROAD

Gate

750

Gale

3.283

ERIE

N-070

47I727P

ERIE

N-070

471728W E V A N CTR EDEN RD

ERIE

N.070

4 7 I 7 2 9 D GOW ANS ROAD

Gate

ERIE

N-070

C A I N ROAD

Gale

ERIE

N-070

47I733T
47I739J

ERIE ROAD

Elasher

2
2

60

0

130

25 i

00161

0 0210

0 (K)49

1

60

0

!30

2:1

0 0298

0 0065

406

->

60

0

130

0 0180

0 0043

358

-1

60

0

13 0

25 1
25 1

0 0233
00137
00132

0 0174

0 0042

750

2

60

0

130

25 1

0 0270

0 0352

0 0082
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0 0112

0 0190

ERIE

ERIE
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Table 5-NY-9
New York
Highway/Rail At-Ciradc Crossing Vehicle Delay and Queues
Pre

County

Seg No

Ciossiny
KRA ID

N u n t l x i ol
RoidMly

Niine

Koadwiy

ADI

Laiirs

liaiiit
(Kr day

Tram

Tiam

Speed

Lcnglli

(mph)

(Iccll

Act/uisition

[

No of

Max N<i

Crosstnn

Veil

of Veil Ml

Delay pel

Delayed

Queue |)er

stop(>ed veil

pel day

Une

(IIIIII /veil)

Post

Avg Delay
pel Veliitlc
(All
velitcles)

L e . c l of

Iiams

SCI vice

l-ci d,iy

1 (am

1 ram

S|ieed

Length

(iiipIO

deel)

(sec/veli)

.Actiuisition

No of

Mas No

Cioisii^;

Veil

of Veil III

Delay pel

Delayed

',>ucue [KT stopped veil

pel dny

Li'ie

( m m 'veil)

A v g Delay
per Vehiele
lAII
vehicles)

Level of
Service

(sec/veh)

Albtny

C.034

50S703Y

C O O K S CROSSING

2

7.450

.18 7

40

5.600

419

16

2 51

16 93

C

45 2

40

6.200

529

17

2 72

Chiuuuqua

N-O70

47I766F

LAMPHEREST

2

9,100

11 0

35

4.869

175

19

2 63

5 93

1)

25 2

35

5,000

346

20

2 l>9

11 97

11

Eric

C-051

i20.\STi

SHELDON A V E

2

S.1I08

40 6

50

5.000

2W

10

2 04

12 23

a

45 9

50

6,200

353

11

2 20

16 03

C

Ene

N.070

471711T

LAKE AVE

2

7.363

i3 0

50

4,869

107

12

1 91

3 33

A

25 2

50

5.000

211

12

1 96

6 74

B

23 13

C

Level of
Service Willi
Miligalion
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5-NC
NORTH CAROLINA
This section provides background information for resources in North Carolina. Tables list the
proposed Conrail Acquisition-relaledactivitiesin North Carolina that meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis. I'his section presents the various technical analyses
conducted for these activities in North Carolina, The analyses highlight the potential
environmental impacts and proposed mitigation aclions that SEA recommends as part ofthe
Draft I-:iS study,
5-NC.l NORTH C AROLINA S E T ! ING
North Carolina is located on the Atlantic Coast ofthe southem United States, Principal products
of North Carolina include textiles, tobacco, furniture, electrical equipment, chickens, hogs,
turkeys, stone, phosphate, and lithium, l he railroad netv.ork throughout the state provides a
means of transporting and distributing many of these goods and of importing other products into
the state.
Transponation Facilities
Major interstate highways in North Carolina are \-^5. a major north/south route for the eastem
United States; 1-85, a north'south facility; 1-40. an east/west facility; and 1-77, a north/south
facilily. Cities served by these interstates include l ayetteville. Greensboro, Charlotte, Durham
and Raleigh. The two major seaports serving the stale are Port of Wilmington and Port of
Morehead City.
Railroad Facilities
Twenty-seven railroads operate in North Carolina, covering a total of 3.295 route miles. There
are two Class I Railroads. CSX and NS. lhat operaie in the stale. Oflhe 3,295 route miles:
•

CSX operates 1.145 route miles in North Carolina, which is 35 percent of the state's total rail
miles,

•

NS operates 1.460 route miles in North Carolina, w hich is 44 percenl of the stale's total rail
miles.
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Cities in North Carolina served by these railroads include Charlotte, Raleigh, Rocky Mount, and
Wilmington,
CSX operates facilities in several locations, including Hamlet, Rocky Mount, "^ayetteville,
Cireenville, and Raleigh. In addition, CSX operates an inlermodal facilily in Charlotte and
Wilmington and serves the Port of Wilmington. NS operates inlermodal facililies in Charlotte
and Greensboro, and serves the Port of Morehead Cily. NS also has olhet facililies in Linwood,
Winston-Salem, Greensboro, Raleigh, Morehead City, and Charlotte.
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Services
Amlrak operates three daily passenger service routes in North Carolina. Six passenger Irains
belween New York and Florida serve Rocky Mount. Fayetleville, Wilson, Selma, Raleigh,
Southem Pines, and Hamlet, utilizing primarily CSX tracks, Amtrak's Scuthem Crescent
between New York City and New Orleans, Louisiana, serves Greensboro, High Point. Salisbury.
Charlotte, and Ciastonia. utilizing NS tracks. The Amtrak Carolinian/Piedmont roule connects
the CSX antJ NS routes serv ing, in addiiion, Cary, Durham, and Burlington via Raleigh. No
commuter service is operated in North Carolina,
5-NC.2 PROPOSED CONRAIL ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES IN NORTH CAROLINA
In the Operating Plans submiited lo the Board, the Applicants indicate lhal no CSX or NS rai'.
yards or intermodal facililies in North Carolina would experience increased traffic or activity that
would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and that there are no
new connections or proposed abandonments. CSX and NS anticipaie that, due to predicte l
truck-to-rail diversions. North Carolina would experience a benefit in the areas of emissions,
noise, and safely.
Fable 5-NC-l shows the single rail line segment in North Carolina that met the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis. Figure 5-NC-l. presented al the end of this stale
discussion, shows the general location of the Applicants' facilities in North Carolina, including
those rail line segments SEA studied for addilional analysis,
5-NC.3 SUMMARV OF ANALYSIS
Based on the nature oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in North Carolina that
met the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and the scope for the Draft EIS, SEA
del.-rmined that a site-specific analysis did nol apply for the following lechnical areas:
•

Transportation (Passenger Rail Service; Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Delay; Roadway
EfTects from Rail Facilily .Modifications).
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Table 5-NC-l
North Carolina Rail Line Segments Which
Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Site ID

From

C-103'

S. Richn ond, VA

TJ

WeldJn, NC

Description

Length
in Miles

CSX
Northend
Mainline

County-

Setting

1

Halifax

Commercial
Residential

8

Northampton

Residential

' lhis segment passes ihrough a nonattainment area in Richmond but does not pass through any
nonattainment areas in North Carolina; therefore, SEA did not analyze air quality in North Carolina
C = CSX

Energy,
Air Quality.
Noise.
Cultural Resources.
Hazardous Waste Sites.
Natural Resources.
Land Use/Socioeconomics.
Environmental Ju.stice
Details of the environmental analysis for North Carolina follow.
5-NC.4 NORTH CAROLINA SAFETY: PASSENGER RAIL OPERATIONS
In North Carolina, passenger irains share certain tracks with freight trains. SEA evaluated the
potential for increased accidents between freighi trains and passenger trains, for both intercity
and commuter trains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidents are directly related to
changes in overall train activity, SEA's analysis concentrated on rail line segments carrying both
passenger and freight trains that would experience an increase in freight train traffic of one or
more irains per day.
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In Chapter 4, "System-Wide and Regional Setting, Impacts and Proposed Mitigation," SEA
addresses the issue of potential increased risk to passenger train operalions associated w ith the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. System-w ide, SEA identified 197 freighi rail line segmenls that
also carrv passenger trains. Of these, SEA analyzed 93 rail line segmenls lhal would experience
an increase of one or more freight trains per day resulting from the proposed Acquisition, Six
of these rail line segmenls are localed in North Carolina; these rail line segments are part ofthe
Amtrak Florida passenger train routes,
I he Federal Railroad Administration(FRA) requires reports from railroads conceming all train
accidents resulting in personal injury or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold), FRA requires the same reporting for passenger train accidenis, A
nationwide average of fewer than 200 passenger train accidenis per year (for both Amlrak
intercity and urban area commuter trains) has occurred over the lasl three years. Most of these
accidents were relatively minor and rarely involved any fatalities, bul because the safely of
passengers as well as property is frequently involved, their occurrence is of serious concem.
Given the limited number of passenger rai! accidents, SEA was unable to accurately predict the
-seventy, locaiion, or liming of actual accidents. SEA therefore focused on estimating the
potential risks of an accident. In this safely analysis, SEA used increa.sed freight activity on rail
line segments lo esiimale the changes in passenger train accident risks. To assess significance,
SE.A first determined w helher the proposed Acquisition-relatedchange in the projected accident
rate was greater than an annual increase of 25 percent. SEA then determined iflhe predicted
accidenl frequency was less than ..nc accident in 150 years. Thus. SEA determined a potential
impacl to be significant iflhe projected annual increase in accidenis was greater than 25 percent
and the frequency was less than one accidenl in 150 years.
5-NC.4.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Fhe pre-Acquisilion accidenl interval for each rail line segment is shown in Table 5-NC-2,
Accidents pose potential threats lo passengers on the train; therefore, for each rail line segment,
risk is expressed as the expected interval between events over the length ofthe rail line segment.
Fable 5-NC-2 shows the expected change in years belween accidents for the individual rail line
segments,

SEA determined that the increase on two rail line segmenls, Weldon lo Rocky Mount and South
Richmond, Virginia, to Weldon, exceed SEA's criteria for .significance. For these rail line
segments. SEA aniicipales that potential conflicts could be minimized by reinforcing passenger
trains' priority over freighi trains. Il is SEA's preliminarv recommendationlhal all freighi trains,
both opposing and moving in the same direction as passenger Irains. be clear ofthe main track
at leasl 15 minutes prior lo the estimated arrival oflhe passenger train. This allows the
passenger train to pas,> .safely and wiihout delay.
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Table 5-NC-2
Estimated Change in Years Bet^^een Accidents for Passenger Rail Operations
Miles
in Stale

To

From

Site I D

Pre-Acquisition
Accident Interval

Post-Acquisition
Accident I n t e r v a l '

C-336

Conlentnea Jct

Selma

"v -1

183

159

C-33')

Pembroke

Dillon, SC

16

372

339

C-335

Rock> Mt

Conteninea Jct

19

855

758

C-337

Selma

Fayetleville

49

123

116"

C-103

S. Richmond. VA

Weldon

9

49

39

C-334

Weldon

Rocky Mt

37

101

78

' Accident Intervals shows years between accidents
' Did not exceed accident percentage threshold

5-NC.5 NORTH CAROLINA SAFETY: RAIL TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS
The primary concem w ith the rail transportation of hazardous materials is a spill or accidental
release resulting from a train accidenl. SEA analyzed all rail line segmenis where the number
of car loads conlaining hazardous materials wo- 4 increase as a result of the proposed
Acquisition. This resulted in SEA evaluating rail line segments that were below the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis.
The Association of American Railroads (AAR). in conjunction with the ( hemicai
Manufacturer's Association (CMA), developed standards and practices to manage the risk ofa
hazardous malerial spii! Ahich the railroads have adopted. The practices include identifying
"key routes" as those rail lines lhat handle in excess of 10,000 car loads of hazardous material
each year. Key Irains are Irains wilh al leasl five car loads of poison inhalation hazard (PIH)
malerial, or 20 car loads of other hazardous material. Key Irains are restricted lo 50 miles per
hour maximum auihorized speed and normally operate on Class 2 track or better. The AAR key
route practices include special train handling procedures and extra inspection and special actions
whenever wayside detectors indicate potential concems. The standards and practices for key
routes are shown in AAR Circular No. OT-55-B. A copy of this Circular is included in
Attachment 10 of Appendix B, "Safety."
5-NC.5.1 Rail Line Segment Analysis
As a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the railroads would change the routing of many
car loads of hazardous material. The designation of key routes would change as the railroads
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shift hazardous material traffic from one rail line lo another. In addiiion, certain rail line
segments that are currently key routes would carry increased volumes of cars containing
haz.ardous malerial,
SFA applied two different criteria to detennine whether the efTects of rerouting hazardous
malerial car loads are potentially significant:
1. The volume of hazardous malerials transported on a rail line would be 10,000 or more car
loads per year. The Acquisition-relatedchange in the volume of hazardous material car loads
would upgrade a rail line segment lo a key roule designation,
2, The volume of hazardous material car loads would double, and exceed 20,000 or more car
loads per year.
Rail line segments that meet the first criterion are considered "key routes" and warrant the base
level mitigation. Rail line segments that meet the second criterioii are termed "major key routes"
by SEA and warrant expanded miligalion. Depending on the individual circumslances, a rail
line segment could meet bolh criteria and therefore warrant bolh the base level and the expanded
mitigation.
5-NC.5.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Ptffertial Effects. Based on the information provided by the Applicants and SFlA's independent
analysis, SEA determined lhat six rail line segments in North Carolina carrving increased
amounts of ha/aidous malerial are of potential concem 1 able 5-NC-3 shows these rail line
segments, indicates the estimated annual car loads of haz.ardous malerial, bolh pre- and postAcquisition, and identities the key route status of each. SEA determined that four rail line
segments currently carry less than 10,000 car loads of hazardous material per year bul would
increase lo at least 10,000 car loads per year due to the proposed Acquisition. Two routes would
at least double the volume of hazard )us material transported, resulting in 20,000 or more car
loads per year.
Preliminary Mitigation Recommendation. SEA recommends requiring CSX and NS lo bring
the rail line segmenls into compliance with AAR key roule standards and practices for those
segments that would become a new key roule.
For the two segments in Table 5-NC-3 identified as major key routes, where the volume of
hazardous malerial car loads would at leasl double and exceed 20,000 car loads, SEA
recommends lhal CSX develop a Hazardous Malerials Emergency Response Plan to contain and
minimize the potential effects of any accidenis or incidents SEA will further recommend that
CSX conduct hazardous materials accident simulations with the voluntary participation of
emergencv serv ice prov iders along the rail line segments at least once every two years.
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Table 5-NC-3
Rail Line Segments with Significant Increases in
Annual Hazardous Material Car Loads
Estimated Annual Car
Loads

Site ID

And

Between

Miles in
PreState
Acquisition

PostAcquisition

SigniFicance
Thresholds

New Key
Route

Major
Key
Routes

C-339

Pewbroke, NC

Dillon, SC

16

7,000

11,000

C-350

Hamlet, NC

Monroe, NC

53

26,000

60,000

X

C-351

Monroe, NC

Clinton, SC

19

14,000

49,000

X

C-357

Hamlel, NC

McBee, SC

1

4,000

12,000

X

N-360

Salisbury , NC

Asheville, NC

142

7,(K)0

10,000

X

N-361

Asheville, NC

Leadvale, 7"N

34

8,000

11,000

X

X

Participants in these plans include county and municipal govemment, local fire departments, and
medical and other emergency response teams.Participants in these plans include couniy and
municipal government, local fire departments, and medical and other emergency response teams,
5-NC.6 NORTH CAROLINA TRANSPORTATION: PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In North Carolina, passenger irains share certain tracks with freighi Irains. SEA evaluated
potential Acquisilion-relaledeffectson the ability of rail line segmentslo accommodate e;<isting
passenger rail service, both intercity and commuter rail, and reasonably foreseeable new or
expanded passenger serv ice. SEA identified those rail line segmenls lhal carry bolh freighi and
passenger trains and would experience an increase of one or more freight trains per day,
Amtrak

Amtmk currently operates three daily passenger service routes in North Carolina, Rocky Mount,
Fayetleville, Wilson, Selma, Raleigh, Southem Pines, and Hamlel are served on the Amtrak
route between New York City, New York, and Miami, Florida, Amlrak uses CSX rail lines in
North Carolina for this roule. Amtrak's Southem Crescent between New York City, New York
and New Orleans, Louisiana, serves Greensboro, High Point, Salisbury, Charlotte and Gastonia
areas on NS lines, fhe Amlrak Carolinian'Piedmonl roule connects the CSX and NS routes
serving Car>, Durham and Buriinlon via Raleigh. Seciion 4.7.1, "Intercity Passenger Rail
Serv ice," presents additional information regarding intercity passenger rail service effects in
North Carolina,
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Commuter Rail
No commuter rail service exists in North Carolina.
Future Service Under Study
The Stale of North Carolina is planning bolh intercity and commuter rail service in the Raleigh,
Durham and Greensboro corridor. Plans include commuter service in the Durham lo Raleigh
corridor and high-speed serv ice for the Raleigh. Durham and Greensboro corridor. The former
Seaboard Air Line Railroad alignrrcPl is plimned to be used for the high-speed serv ice north of
Raleigh. Much ofthis alignmci I has oeen abandoned or is only used for local freight service.
SEA determined lhat the fulure nlan« tor commuter or intercilv passenger rail service between
Raleigh, Durham and Cirecnsbt)ro would not be affected by this transaction, given the general
level of existing freight Irai^.s and the proposed decrease of 0,5 freighi trains per day,
5-NC.6.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Because there is no commuter rail serv ice in North Carolina, SEA has determined there will be
no adverse effects and no miligalion is required,
5-NC.7 NORTH CAROLINA CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
\V ithin the State of North Carolina, the Applicants propose to increase traffic on one rail line
segment lo a level that meets or exceeds the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Cumulative Effects Findings
As discussed in Chapter 6, "Agency Coordination and Public Outreach," SEA conducted
extensive scoping and dala collection tor this Draft EIS. At this point in its investigation, SEA
is unaware of any other aciivities that would require a cumulative effects analysis. Therefore,
based on its independent analysis and all informalion available lo dale, SEA has made a
preliminary conclusion that there would be no significant cumulativ e effects associated with the
proposed Acquisition in the Slate of North Carolina,
Cumulative Effects Mitigation Measures
Due to a lack of cumulative efTects, no mitigation measures are necessary.
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5-NC.8 NORTH CAROLINA AREAS OF CONCERN
This Draft EIS examines system-wide and site-specific issues. An important part of SEA s
analysis of the proposed Acquisition is the evalu; tion and consideration of environmental
comments. Table 5-NC-4 lists agencies and local govemments that have submitted
environmental commenis for the Slate of North Carolina. A complete lisl of entities that
submilled environmental commenis to SEA on or before October 31, 1997 is provided in
Appendix O ofthis document.
Table 5-NC-4
Agencies in North Carolina Submitting Environmental Comments
Entity

Nature of C'omment(s)

Department of Cultural Resources

Cultural resources

Mitchell Couniy

At-gradc crossing safety, rail accidents, and hazardous materials

State Representative CF. Buchanan

Hazardous materials and rail operalions

Warren County Board ot
Commissioners

Salety

SEA appreciates these commenis and considers all comments in ils environmental analysis and
the development of potential system-wide and/or site-specific miligalion. For issue areas that
do not meet the Board's environmental analysis thresholds or are not Acquisition-related, SEA
has not conducted detailed analysis. SEA encourages parties to submit site-specific. Acquisitionrelated comments. SEA will review all commenis submiited during the 45-day comment period
on this Draft EIS in the preparation of the Final EIS,
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AIR QUALITY

HAIt LINE SEGMENTS iCSX)

NONE

KAIL LINE SEGMENTS iNS)

ABANDONMENTS

NONE

RAIL LINE SEGMENIS
NOT REQUIRING ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
(CSX)

NONE

NEW CONNECTIONS

NONE

INTERMODAL OR TCS FACILITY

NONE

RAll YARD

NON ATTAINMENT
MAINTENANCE
ATTAINMENT

RAIL LINE SEGMENTS
NOT REQUIRING FNVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
(NORFOLK SOUTHERN)
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5-OH
OHIO
This section provides background infomiation for resources in Ohio. Tables list the proposed
Conrail Acquisition-related activilies in Ohio lhat meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analysis, f igures show general locations and ium)unding areas of proposed
Acquisition-relaledacti vities, and are presented al the end of this state discussion. This section
also presents the various lechnical analyzes conducted for these conducted for these activities
m Ohio. The analyses highlight the potemial environmental impacls and proposed mitigation
aclions lhat SEA recommends as part ofthe Draft EIS sludy,
5-OH.l OHIO SETTING
Ohio is a state located in the mid-west, Pnncipal products of Ohio include transportation
equipment, fabncaled metal products, machinery, com, .soybeans, hav, winter wheat, dairy
products, hogs, sheep, poultry, coal, natural gas, petroleum, stone, clay, and salt The
transportalion network enables the movemenl of many of these goods throughout the country .
Transportation Facilities

Major interstate highways in Ohio are 1-75. a north/south route; 1-70, an east/west route 1-71
a north/.south route; 1-77, a north/south route; and 1-90/80. an east/west route These interstates
serve major cities such as Dayton. Toledo, Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Akron Ports
in Ohio include Ashtabula, Cleveland, Conneaut, Huron, Cincinnati, Lorain, Liverpool and
I oledo.
Railroad Facilities
Ohio has 33 railroads lhat operate in the state, covenng a lolal of 5,117 roule miles Four Class
I railroads operaie in Ohio, three of which are Com-ail, CSX, and NS, Grand Tmnk Wesiem
Railroad, Inc. is the fourth Class I railroad in Ohio,
All three railroads .serve major ciiies such as Cincimiali, Columbus, Cleveland, and Toledo Of
the 5,117 route miles:
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•

Conrail operates 1,700 route miles in Ohio, which is 33 percenl of the state's total rail miles.

•

CSX operates 1.464 route miles in Ohio, which is 29 percenl of the slate's total rail miles.

•

NS operates 901 route miles in Ohio, w hich is 18 percent of the state's total rail miles.

Conrail inlermodal terminals, for the rail-lmck transfer of highway trailer and marine container
intermodal shipments, are localed in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, Mary sville, and Toledo.
Major Conrail yards are: Collinwood and Rockport. in Cleveland; Buckeye Yard. Columbus; and
Stanley Yard in T oledo. A CS.X intermodal terminai is located in Cincinnati. Queensgale Yard
in Cincinnati is the major CSX yard. Other yards are localed al Akron, Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, Hamilton, Lima Toledo, Willard, and Youngstown. CSX and Conrail also serves the
Port of Toledo. NS operates intermodal terminals in Cleveland, Columbus, and Cincinnati, A
major NS rail yard is in Bellevue, as well as in Cincinnati and Columbus,
Intercity Passenger and Commuter Rail Services
Amlrak operates four routes in Ohio: the Lakeshore Limiied daily on Conrail's Chicago Line,
the Capitol Limiied daily on Conrail 's Chicago and Cleveland Lines, the Three Rivers daily on
CSX's east-west (former B&O) route, and the tri-weekly Cardinal, The Lakeshore Limiied
serves Cleveland, Elyria. Sandusky, Toledo, and Byran, Ohio. The Capitol Limited serves the
above ciiies, in addiiion lo Alliance, Ohio. The ITiree Rivers serves Youngstown and Fostoria,
Ohio, The tri-weekly Cardinal serves Cincinnati and Hamilton, Ohio.
There are no commuter train operalions in Ohio.
5-OH.2 PROPOSED CONRAIL ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES IN OHIO
In the Operaiing Plans submitted to the Board, the Applicants indicate lhal the expanded CSX
and NS systems would strengthen rail service and maintain competition in Ohio.
Tables 5-OH-1 through 5-OH-5 show rail line segments, intermodal facilities, rail yards;, new
constructions, and proposed abandonments in Ohio. Figures 5-Oll-la and lb show the general
location of these facililies, and appear al the end ofthe state discussion. Following these tables
are brief descriptions ofthe activities, where appropriate.
CSX plans major roule upgrades in northem Ohio lhat would create a new high-capacity freight
corridor belween Chicago and the Fast Coast. CSX's Willard Yard is lo become a key lerminal
in the expanded CSX sysiem, while Cleveland and Cincinnati would be regional hubs for auto
and intemiodal traffic.
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CSX would operate eight route combinations serving Ohio, including the northeast Gateway
Serv ice Route linking Cleveland lo Chicago, Boston and New York, and the Memphis Gateway
Service Route linking Memphis and ea.slern points via Cincinnati and Canton, CSX would
provide two high-capacity rail lines running ihrough Ohio belween the east and midwest. T he
new system design also would alleviate rail congeslion in the Cincinnati arv.a.
Under the proposed Conrail Acquisition agreemenl, CSX would gain direct access to vehicle
assembly plants al East Libertv and Marysville. Collinwood Yard in Cleveland also would be
a major Midwestem rail hub for intennodal freight.
CSX proposes lo constmct three new rail line conneclions, expand one existing inlermodal
facility (Collinwood Yard) and constmcl one fueling facilily at Willard, The three rail line
conneclions in Greenwich, Crestline and Sidney, were covered in separate Environmental
Assessments. The Ohio constmctions are shown in Table 5-OII-4.
NS would operate al least seven route combinations in Ohio, including the Conrail lines belween
Cleveland and Chicago, Toledo and Detroit, Cleveland and Pittsburgh, and the Toledo - Bellevue
- Columbus - Cincinnati route. NS would offer automotive service ihrough Bellevue Yard and
would extend its east-west routes with a new connection near Vennilion, localed west of
Cleveland.
NS plans to expand the Toledo, Cincinnati, and Columbus intermodal facilities. Through
intemiodal capacity improvements and routing ef ficiencies resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, NS predicts tmck-to-rail diversions will occur which would have a favorable impact
upon highway congeslion and air quality conditions.
NS proposes lo constmct three new rail line connections, Columbus. Oak Harbor, and Vermilion,
which are considered in this Draft EIS as new facilities. The Bucyms rail line connection was
covered in a separate Environmental Assessment. These Ohio constmctions are shown in Table
5-OH-4.
NS proposes to abandon 7,5 miles of rail line through Toledo and the 0,2-mile pivot bridge over
the Maumee River in Toledo. The propo.sed abandonments would eliminate 18 highway/rail atgrade crossings.
Both CSX and NS plan to undertake extensive activilies in Ohio as part oflhe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The proposed Conrail Acquisilion-relatedactivilieslhal meet or exceed the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis in Ohio include increased train operations on a lotal of 36
rail line segments.
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Table 5-OH-l
Ohio Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds

Site ID

From

C-040 Carleton, Ml
C-060

To
loledo, OH

Ashtabula, OM Quaker. OH

Description
CSX Toledo to
Saginaw
Conrail Chicago
Line

Length
in
Miies
-1

C-062

Berea, OH

Bucyrus, OH

Greenwich, OH Conrail
Indianapolis to
Cleveland

Adams. IN

C-063 Cincinnati, OH Hamilton, OH

Conrail Ft Wayne
Line C leveland to
Ft Wayne &
Chicago

CSX Cincinnati
Tenninal
,Sul>division

C-064 Crestline, OH Bucyrus, OH

Conrail Cleveland
to Ft. Wayne &
Chicago

C-065 Deshler, OH

CSX Toledo to
Cincinnati

C-066

Deshler, OH

loledo, OH

Willow Creek,
IN

CSX
Wil lard Garrett
Subdivision
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Cieneral Setting

Lucas

Rural with sf>oradic
developmeni

12

Ashtabula

Rural'Residential

7

Cuyahoga

Rural/Residential

Lake

Urban Recreational

Cuyahoga

Rural Residential

12

Huron

Rural

27

Lorain

Urban

26

Allen

Rural

Crawford

Rural

20

Hardin

Rural

26

Van Wert

Rural

20

Wyandot

Rural

Butler

Urban/Suburban

16

Hamilton

L'rban Suburban

12

Crawford

Rural

6

Henry

Rural

30

Wood

Rural with sporadic
development

29

Defiance

Rural with sporadic
development

16

Henry

Rural

28
C-061

County

3

7

5
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Table 5-OH-l
Ohio Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed Board F nvironmental Thresholds

Site ID

To

From

C-067 Greenwich,
OH

Crestline

Description
t onrail
Indianapolis to
C leveland

Length
in
Miles

County

General Setting

-1

Crawford

Rural with sporadic
devi.'lopment

4

Huron

Rural with sporadic
development

1"

Richland

Ri.ral with sporadic
development

12

Huron

Rural with sporadic
development

C-068 Greenwich,
OH

Willard, OH

CSX New Castle
Subdivision

C-069 Marcy, OH

Short, OH

Conrail Short
Line

9

Cuyahoga

Urban

C-070 Marion, OH

Fostoria, OH

CSX l oledo lo
Columbus

8

Marion

Rural with sporadic
development

1

Hancock

Rural with sporadic
development

10

Delaware

Rural with sporadic
development

5

Seneca

Rural with sporadic
development

5

Franklin

Rural with sporadic
development

^

Wyandot

Rural

->

Wood

Rural

9

Hardin

Rural

14

Marion

Urban'Rural

C-071 Marion, OH

Ridgeway, OH

C-072 Mayfield, OH Marcy, OH

Conrail Crest
Line to
Indianapolis & St.
Louis
Conrail Short
Line

3

Cuyahoga

Urban

C-073 Quaker, OH

Mayfield. OH

Conrail Short
Line

6

Cuyahoga

Urban

C-074 Short. OH

Berea, OH

Conrail Short
Line

4

Cuvahoga

Urban
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Table 5-OH-1
Ohio Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds

Site ID

C-075 Willard. OH

C-081

To

From

New Castle,
PA

Fostoria, OH

Youngstown,
OH

Description
CSX Willard
Subdivision

Length
in
Miles

County

(ieneral Setting

6

Huron

Rural with sporadic
development

31

Seneca

Rural with sporadic
development

CSX Pittsburgh
Subdivision

8

Mahoning

Urban Industrial

N-070 Ashtabula, OH Buffalo, NY

NS Cleveland lo
Buffalo

15

Ashtabula

Suburban Rural

N-071 Bellevue, OH

NS Sandusky
Distnct

13

Crawford

Rural Agriculture

Huron

Rural'Agriculture

Seneca

Rural'Agriculture

Sandusky

Rural Agriculture

Fne

Urban/Suburban

->

Huron

Rural'Agriculture

8

Crawford

Rural Agriculture

23

Delaware

Suburban Rural

9

Franklin

Suburban'Rural

21

Marion

Urban'Rural

7

Cuyahoga

Urban. Industry

11

Ashtabula

Urban Suburban

13

Cuyahoga

Urban Industry

26

Lake

Suburban Industry

Bucyrus, OH

1
19
1
N-072 Bellevue, OH

N-073 Bucyrus, OH

Vermilion, OH

NS Cleveland
r>islrict

Fairgrounds Col, NS Sandusky
OH
District

N-074 Cleveland, OH Shortline Jct, OH Conrail Flats
Industrial Track
N-075 Cleveland, OH Ashtabula, OH

N-076 Ivory dale, OH Cincinnati, OH

N-077 Oak Harbor.
OH

Miami, OH

Proposed Conrail Acquisition

NS Cleveland to
BufTalo

24

Conrail Cincinnati
Line

6

Hamilton

Urban Industry

NS loledo Line

T

Lucas

Urban

14

Ottawa

Rural
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Table 5-OH-1
Ohio Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds

Site ID

From

To

Description

N-077 Oak Harbor,
OH

Miami, OH

NS loledo Line

N-078 Dayton, OH

h'orydale. OH

NS Cleveland
District

Lengtn
in
Miles

Wood

Rural

19

Butler

Urban/Industry

Hamilton

Urban/Industry

Montgomery

Urban/Industry

4

Warren

Urban/Suburban

1

Huron

Rural/Agriculture/
Recreation

4

Ottawa

Rural/Agriculture/
Recreation

22

Sandusky

Rural/Agriculture
Recreation

13

Cuyahoga

Urban/Industry

Ene

Suburban/Industry/
Recreation

21

Lorain

Suburban/Industry/
Recreation

16

Bellevue, OH

.vl-080 Vermilion, OH Cleveland, OH

NS Buffalo to
Chicago Line

NS Buffalo to
Chicago Line

General Setting

6

9

N-079 Oak Harbor,
OH

County

3

N-081 White, OH

Cleveland, OH

Conrail Cleveland
Line

11

Cuyahoga

Urban/Industry

N-082 Youngstown,
OH

Ashtabula, OH

Conrail
Youngstown Line

29

Ashtabula

Urban/Suburban

4

Mahoning

Urban

26

Trumbull

Rural with sporadic
development

7

Cuyahoga

Urban/Suburban

N-084 Alliance, OH

White, OH

Conrail
Alliance to
Cleveland

2'>
5
12
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Table 5-OH-l
Ohio Rail Line Segments Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds

Site I D
N-085

From

To

Bellevue, OH

Description

Sandusky Docks, NS Local Line
OH

Length
in
Miles
14

County
Erie

1

Huror

General Setting
Industry'Urban

N-086

Miami, OH

Airline, OH

Conrail Local
Line

2

Lucas

Industry Residential

N-095

Rochester, P,*

Youngstown,
OH

Conrail

9

Mahoning

Urban/Residential

C = CSX
N = NS

Intermodal Facilities
There is one intermodal facility in Ohio which meets or exceeds Board thresholds for
environmental analysis.
D.isyovyr> Park Intermodal Facility (Franklin Cn.mty, 0 ^ 1 f ^ ^ ) The NS intennodal
facility IS localed in southea.stem Columbus. (See Figure 5-OH-2, presenled al the end ofthis
state di.scussion,) The main gate for truck entry and exil movements is localed on Watkins Road,
Two major highways serve the facilily: Interstate 270 and Slate Route 104. The primary roule
trucks use lo and from Interstate 270 includes New World Drive and Alum Creek Road to
Watkins Road. The primary route trucks use to and from Slate Route 104 is Groveport Road to
Watkins Road, The facilily cun-ently handles appf.,ximately 131 tmcks per day. Under the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, this would increase by 53 lo 184 tmcks per day.
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Table 5-OH-2
Ohio Intermodal Facilities Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Site ID

Location

County

Facility

Description

Setting

NM-11'

L'.ellevue

Erie, Huron

Bellevue

Increase of 65 trucks/day

Urban Industrial area
within e.xisting rail yard

NM-12

Columbus

Franklin

Discovery
Park

Increase of 53 trucks/day

Urban Industrial area

NS had planned to move its ICS facility from Crestline, OH, to Bellevue, OH In October 1997, NS
notified SEA that this intermodal facility would be moved to Sandusky, OH (Erie County) rather than
Bellevue SEA is analyzing the environment effects of this revised relocation plan and will document
all impacts in the Final EIS.

Rail Vards
There are four rail yards in Ohio that meet or exceed Board thresholds for environmental
analysis,
StiiokY Rail Vard (Wood Countv. OH> rCS\) Stanley Yard is localed in Toledo, Wood
County, Ohio al 28531 East Broadway Street near the intersection of Walbridge Road and East
Broadway Streei,
Conneaut Rail Yard (Ashtabula Countv. OH> ^NSt. Conneaut Yard is located in Conneaut,
Ashtabula County, Ohio near the intersection of Chestnut Street and Madison Street.
Homestead Rail Vard (Lucas ( ountv . OH>(NS) Homestead Yard is located in Toledo, Lucas
County, Ohio at 3830 Corduroy Road.
Airline Junction Rail Yard (Lucas ( ountv. f>H)
Airline Junction Yard is located in
south-central Toledo, Lucas County, Ohio at 2107 Hill Avenue. NS cun-ently uses this facilily
for local service only.
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Table 5-OH-.1
Ohio Rail Vards Which Meet or Exceed Board Environmental Thresholds
Site ID

Location

County

Facility

Description

General Setting

CY-004

Toledo

Wood

Stanley

Increase of 406 rail
cars/days

Industrial Residential

NY-006

Conneaut

Ashtabula

Conneaut

Increase of 44 rail
cars/day

Commercial Residential

NY oo;

Toledo

Luca.s

Homestead

Increase of 143 rail
cars'day

Urban/Industrial

NY-008

loledo

Lucas

Airline Jcl

Increase of 520 rail
cars/day (from 0)

Urban Industrial
Residential

Constructions
Constniction: Columbus Connection (Franklin ( ountv . O H H N S L The proposed Columbus
conneclion would be localed in north-central Columbus. Franklin County, Ohio, and would
create connecting tracks that would provide efficient movement belween Bellevue and Buckeye
Yard, NS would constmct the new connection between the wesiem NS track, used for
.southbound traffic, and the north/south Conrail track. This conneclion also crosses a Conrail
siding. T he new conneclion would require approximately 1,400 feet of new rail line. (See
Figure 5-OH-3 al the end oflhis state discussion.)
One option would be to constmcl an altemative conneclion lhal would connect the parallel
north/south NS and Conrail lines. This altemative connection would be approximaiely 760 feel
long, with approximate start at Park Overlook Drive and end at Proprietor's Road. NS did not
consider this altemative reasonable as it would require the relocation of several electric
transmission poles; SEA concurs. The no-action allemalive would nol meet the purpose or need
oflhe proposed action. ITierefore, NS did not consider it to be a reasonable altemative ; SEA
concurs.
Construction: Oak Harbor Connection (Ottawa ( ountv. OH> tNS). The proposed Oak
Harbor connection would be localed in Ottawa County. 35 miles southeast of Toledo. Ohio and
would create a connecting track belween NS and Conrail lo provide efficient access from the
Detroit area to the NS Bellevue Yard, NS would constmct a connection belween existing
Conrail and NS tracks, located ouiside of Oak Harbor. T he design includes a highway/rail atgrade crossing of Tous.saint Portage Road and approximately 5.000 feel of new rail line
constmction. requiring the acquisition of no more than 11,5 acres of new right-of-way. (See
Figure 5-OH-4 at the end of this state discussion.)
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( SX did not idenlify other build altemativesfor the proposed constmciion as reasonable because
ol site condition. .Any other alternative expansion would require demolitionof.structuresand/or
rekxation of existing highway s or streets. The no-action alternative would not meet the purpose
or need of the proposed aclion. Therefore. CSX did not considered it to be a reasonable
altemative; SEA concurs,
Construction; Willard FuelingFacilitv(HuronCountv.OH) (CSX). CSX's existing Willard
Yard is located in the Cily of Willard. Huron County. OH. approximately 60 miles southwest
of Cleveland. CSX proposes constmciion ofa new fueling facility adjacent lo Willard Yard to
service increased train traffic lhal would be utilizing Willard Yard tbllowing the Conrail
Acquisition. The new facility would serv ice Irains passing through the Wiliard Yard to points
east and west of Willard. and CSX would constmct il west ofthe Willard Yard. CSX selected
this location because il is favorably located belween a diamond crossing lo the west and the yard
lead tracks of CSX's Willard Yard to the east. It will require the acquisition of 10 acres of
additional land.(See Figure 5-OH-7a and 7b al the end oflhis stale discussion.)
An altemative location would be lo the west of the proposed site. This location would require
constmction of an addilional diamond crossing with associated signaling, which would block
north-south NS train tr.'tic while CSX trains are refueling and therefore the railroad did not
consider il a reasonabk ditemative; SEA concurs. Another altemative would be to locale the
facilily to the east of CSXs Willard Yard. This altemative location would require relocation of
existing crossovers between the # 1 main track ind the #2 main track to the east and would also
require shortening of the existing lead tracks lo the yard. For these reasons, CSX did not
consider this altemative as reasonable; SEA concurs. The no action altemative would not meet
the purpose or need of the proposed action. Therefore, CSX did nol consider it to be a
reasonahle altemative; SEA concurs.
Table 5-OH-4
Ohio Constructions
Site ID

Location

County

Length
in feet

Description

Gen ral Setting

CC-06

Greenwich'

Huron

4600
1044

Two connection tracks berween
Conrail and CSX connecting
east bound Chicago to Akron
and Cleveland

Rural'Agriculture

CC-07

Crestline*

Crawford

1507

Connects two Conrail tracks
between Ft Wayne and
Cleveland

Residential Commercial
Industrial

CC-08

Sidney'

Shelby

3263

Connects Conrail and CSX
tracks for northbound trains to
proceed east to Columbus

Residential Commercial
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Table .5-OH-4
Ohio Constructions
Site ID

Location

C ounty

Length
in feet

Description

General .Setting

NC-l 1

Bucyrus'

Crawford

2400

Connects between NS and
Conrail for a new route from
Columbus to Pittsburgh

Urban Residential
Commercial

NC-12

Columbus

Franklm

1400

Connects tracks between the
westem NS track and
north south Conrail track

Urban/industrial

NC-l 3

Oak Harbor

Ottawa

5000

( onnecls tracks for access from
Detroit area to Bellevue Yard

Agricultural

NC-14

Vermilion

Erie

5400

Connects n-acks t>etween NS
and Conrail

Agricultural

CR-03

Collinwood,
Cleveland

Cuyahoga

N.'A

Related action for Collinwood
Yaru converted to new
intermiV.al facility requiring 2''
acres of land

Commercial/Industrial

CR-04

Willard

Huron

N'A

Related action for construction
of fueling facility

Rural/Agricultural

By a Decision (Sub Nos 1-7) issued November 25, 1997, the Board Approved, subject to certain
environmental conditions, construction of those connections. Operations, however, have not been
approved.
Abandonments
NS proposes two abandonmenls in Ohio for a lotal length of 7.7 miles. One of these is the
Toledo Pivot Bndge; the other is the segment NA-03, Toledo to Maumee, known as the Toledo
back belt, NS would remove track and salvage materials including rails, lies and ballast.
The U.S. Coast Guard requires the removal of an abandoned bridge. NS would dismantle the
stmcture and remove it in accordance with Coast Guard regulations.
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Table 5-OH-5
Ohio Proposed Abandonments
Site ID

Location

County

Facility
lypc

Size

Description

General Setting

NA-03

Toledo to
Maumee

Lucas

Segn ent

7.5 miles

Approximately two
trains/day lo Toledo

Urban Industrial'
Suburban

NA-04

Toledo
Pivot
Bridge

Lucas

Bridge

0.2 mile

NS access across
Maumee River

Urban.'lndustrial/
Recreational

5-OH.3 OHIO SUMMARV OF ANALVSIS
Bajied on the nature oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Ohio that meet the
Board's thresholds lor environmental analysis and the scope for the Draft EIS. SEA detennined
that a site-specific analysis did nol apply for the following lechnical areas:
•

Energy.

Details of the environmental analysis for Ohio follow,
5-OH.4 OHIO SAFETV: FREKJHT RAIL OPERATIONS
SEA conducted a statistical analysis lo evaluate the potential change in safely on all rail line
.segments where the proposed Conrail Acquisition would resull in eight or more additional
freighi trains per day, SliA identified 27 rail line segments within Ohio that would experience
this level of increased activity. While increased freighi train activity would increase the
probability ofa freight train accidenl. SEA did nol consider an increase significani unless the
predicted accident rate shortened the duration between accidents to one every 100 years or less
per mile. Table 5-OH-6 presents results oflhe analysis, showing the approximate mileage of
each rail line segment within the state.
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Table 5-OH-6
Estimated Change in Years Between Accidents - Freight Rail Operations
PreAcquisition
Accident
Interval'

PostAcquisition
Accident
Interval*

Between

And

C-040

Carleton. Ml

Toledo. OH

->

11.2

207

133

C-061

Berea

(ireenwich

42

39.7

301

94

C-062

Bucyrus

Adams, IN

99

80

769

333

C-064

Crestline

Bucyrus

12

8.0

697

319

C-065

Deshler

Toledo

36

136

8,084

321

C-066

Deshler

Willow Creek, IN

45

26.3

211

107

C-067

Greenwich

Crestline

21

168

301

165

C-068

Cireenwich

Willard

12

22,7

160

93

C-069

Marcy

Short

9

294

310

114

C-070

Marion

Fostoria

40

9.6

256

162

C-071

Marion

Ridgeway

23

15 7

270

139

C-072

Mayfield

Marcy

3

404

1344

10!

C-073

Quaker

Mayfield

6

37.0

666

IOI

C-074

Short

Berea

4

33.9

380

110

C-075

Willard

Fosloria

37

21.5

160

95

N-070

.Ashtabula

BufTalo, NY

15

12.1

349

175

N-071

Bellevue

Bucyrus

34

8.5

170

126

N-072

Bellevue

Vermilion

26

11.4

290

163

N-073

Bucyrus

Fairgrounds

61

8.3

170

127

N-075

Cleveland

Ashtabula

50

236

349

I'S

N-077

Oak Harbor

Miami

22

13.5

101

82

N-079

Oak Harbor

Bellevue

27

19.5

597

161

N-080

Vermilion

Cleveland

37

20.6

336

127

N-081

White

Cleveland

11

17.2

407

174

N-082

Youngstown

Ashtabula

59

12 1

383

188

N-085

Bellevue

Sandusky Dock

15

10.3

3290

393

N-086

Miami

Airline

-,

86

88

78

Site ID

'

Increase
in Trains
per Day

Miles
in
State

Accident Interval figures show the years/mile.
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The Federal Railroad Administration (FR.A) requires all railroads to submit reports for all train
accidents resulting in personal injurv or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold). Train accidents meeting this reporting requirement arc relatively
infrequent. The FRA reported ahout 2.600 accidents (3,69 accidents per million train miles')
nationally in 1996, Most of these accidents were relatively minor; almost 90 percenl of these
accidents cau.sed less than $100,000 in damage. In addition, mosl ofth - train accidents did not
affect people or non-railroad property.
Accident risk predictions are best expressed by describing the elapsed lime expected between
any two con.secutive events The cunent national average is lhat a main line freight train
accidenl occurs once every 117 years on each mile of route FRA records, as described in
Chapter 4, "System-Wide and Regional Setting Impacts," show a substantial decrea.se, bolh in
lolal number of accidents and in accidents per million train miles, a standard industry measure.
Becau.sc there are few accidents, and most of these accidents are relatively minor, it is not
possible for SEA to accurately predict either the frequency or severity of actual accide.its.
SEA estimated the change in the risk of an accident resulting from the increased activity on rail
line segments as a result ofthe proposed Conmil Acquisition, Because SEA analvzed rail line
segments that vary in length from one mile to morc than IOO miles, and because freight train
accidenis typically have little impacl on surrounding areas. SEA expressed all predictedrisksof
accidents on a route-mile basis. Section 3.2 "Safety: Freight Rail Operations," discusses the
analysis process in greater detail
5-()H.4.1 Summary of Potential EfTects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The rail line segments between Berea and Greenwich; Greenwich and Willard; Willard and
fostoria; Oak Harbor and Miami; and Miami and Airiinc meet SEAs criteria for significance.
SEA notes lhal the three rail line segmenls between Berea and Greenwich; Greenwich and
Willard; and Willard and Fostoria are part oflhe extensive capital improvements that CSX is
currently completing. The.se improvements include double tracking, an improved signal system,
and increased wayside defect detectors. CSX is completing these improvements in anticipation
of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA also notes that the remaining two rail line segmenls
between Oak Harbtirand Mi;uni, and Miami and .Airline are already double track and equipped
with a modem train control signal svstem and wayside defect detectors. SE.'\ considered site
specific mitigation measures to reduce the ri.,k of freight train accidenis for these rail line
segments.

' "Train miles" are calculated by multiplying the number of trains by the distance traveled For
example, on a typical 100 mile rail '.me. one million annual train miles results from operating 28 trams per day
everv dav for 365 davs.
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One mitigation measure to reduce risk would be lo increase the frequency of inspections of the
rail line segments for intemal rail fiaws. This would be accomplished by basing the inspection
intervals on train densities as measured by million-gross-ton-miles rather than on an annual
inspection T his approach is consistent with the proposed FRA mle (49 CFR, Part 213,237 Docket No. RST-90-1), In addition, the Applicants would provide annual training for track
inspectors who are responsible for the particular rail line segments.
A second recommended mitigation measure would be to ensure that all rail equipment traveling
the rail line ,segmenls is inspected by knowledgeable mechanical inspectors This would be
accomplished by providing annual training for the mechanical inspectors al the originating yards
and initial terminal for trains traversing the rail line segmenls,
5-OH.5 OHIO SAFETV: PASSENGER RAIL OPERATIONS
In Ohio, passenger trains share certain tracks with freighi irains. SEA evaluated the potential
for increased accidents between freighi trains and passenger trains, for both intercity and
commuter trains. Because changes in the frequency of rail accidents are directly related lo
changes in overall train activity, SEAs analysis concentrated on rail line segments carrying both
passenger and freight trains lhat would expenence an increase in freight train traffic of one or
more trains per day.
In Chapter 4, "System-Wide and Regional Setting, Impacts and Proposed Miligalion," SEA
addresses the issue of potential increased risk to passenger train operalions associated with the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. System-wide, SEA identified 197 freighi rail line segments that
also carrv pas,senger trains. ()f these, SI;A analyzed 93 rail line segment.^ that would experience
an increase of one or morc freight trains per day resulting from the proposed Acr.iisilion.
T hirteen of these rail line segmentsare located in Ohio; these rail line segments are ou Amtrak's
Capital Limiied, I,akeshore Limited, Cardinal, and T hree Rivers passenger traiu routes,
T he Federal Railroad .Administration(FRA) requires reporLs from railroads concei.ning all train
accidents resulting in personal injurv or causing property damage greater than $6,300 (1996 FRA
reporting threshold). FRA requires the same reporting for passenger train accidents. A
nationwide average of fewer than 200 passenger train accidents per year (for both Amtrak
intercity and urban area commuter trains) has occurred over the last three years. Most of these
accidents were relatively minor and rarely involved any fatalities, bul because the safety of
passengers as well as property is frequently involved, their occurrence is of serious concem.
Given lhe limited rumber of passenger rail accidenis. SEA was unable to accurately predict the
seventy, location, or timing of actual accidenis. SEA therefore focused on estimaUng the
potentialrisksof an accidenl. In this safely analysis. SEA used increased freight activity on rail
line segmenls lo estimate the changes in passenger train accidenl risks. To assess significance.
SEA firsl determined whelher the proposed Acquisition-relatedchange in the projecied accidenl
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rale was greater that an annual increase of 25 percent. SEA then determined if the predicted
accident fVequency was less than one accident in 150 years. T hus. SL.A delemiined a potential
impact to be significant if the projected annual increa.se in accidents was greater than 25 percent
and the frequency was less than one accident in 150 years.
5-OH.5.1 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended .Mitigation
The pre-Acquisition accident interval for each rail line segment is shown in Table 5-OH-7.
Accidenis pose potential threats to passengers on the train; therefore, tor each rail line segment,
risk is expressed as the expecied interval between events over the length oflhe rail line segment.
Table 5-OI1-7 shows the expected change in years between accidents for the individual rail line
segmenls.
Table 5-OH-7
Expected Change in Vears Betwee i Accident.s on Passenger Rail Line Segments
Site ID

From

Miles
in Stale

To

Pre-Acquisition
Accident Interval '

Post-Acquisition
Accident Interval '

N-084

Alliance

White

46

1,636

1,435

C-060

Ashtabula

Quaker

47

885

788

t-063

Cincinnati

Haniillon

21

7,230

6,535

C-()66

Deshler

W illow Creek. IN

45

115

239'-

C-206

Tostona

Deshler

26

486

2,016"

C-068

Grecnw ich

Willard

12

5,270

3,103

C-258

Hamilton

Indianapolis, IN

23

3.049

1,829

N-086

Miami

Airline

li

7.878

6,819

N-077

Oak Harbor

Miami

827

645

N-081

White

Cleveland

1 1

14,451

6,082

C-075

UTIlard

Fosloria

37

1,661

1.000

C-204

Youngstown

Sterling

79

771

741

C-08 1

New C astle

Voungstown

8

3,331

2,742

Accident Intervals shows years between accidents.
This is based on double tracking currently under construction.
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Ba.sed on informalion provided by the railroads and SEA's independent analysis. <!,EA
determined that the increased nsk for passenger train accidenis for these rail line segments did
not exceed SEA's criteria for significance. As a resull. SEA does nol projKise mitigation,
5-OH.6 OHIO SAFETV: HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
Increased train activity could affect the safetv of roadway users al highway/rail at-grade
crossings. To address potential changes in accident frequency. SEA compared existing accident
frequency rales with accident frequency rates at all highway/rail al-grade crossings that would
expenence a Conrail Acquisition-related increa,se of eight or more trains per day, Al the.se
locations. SF.A looked at the most recent five years of accidenl history available, and calculated
the potential change in the number of years belween accidenis. SEA's analysis procedure
considered the type of existing waming devices at the highway/rail at-grade crossings, including
passive devices (signs or crossbucks). fiashing lights, or gates.
To evaluate the significanceof potential changes in accident f requency in Ohio, SEA categorized
highway/rail at-grade crossings into two categories:
•

Category A consisted of highway/rail at-grade crossings with a history of relatively frequent
tram-vehicle accidents. SEA considered highway/rail at-grade crossings in Ohio with
accident f requency rates at or above the stale's 50" highest accidenl frequency rale of one
accidenl ever> six years (0.1621 accident frequency rate) to be Category A highway/rail algrade crossings. To be conservative in the analysis process. SEA also considered
highway/rail al-grade crossings w ilh accident frequency rales at or above one accident every
seven years (0.15 accident frequency rate) as Category A highway/rail al-grade crossings.
For all Category A highway/rail al-grade v rossings, SEA consiilered the relatively small
accidenl frequency rale increaseof one accident every 100 years (a 0,01 accident frequency
rate increase) to be significant.

•

Category B consisted of highway/rail at-grade crossings with a history of relatively
infrequent train-vehicle accidents, SEA considered highway/rail at-grade crossings in Ohio
with accidenl frequency rales less than one accident every seven years (less than 0,15
accident frequencv rate) lo be Categor> B highway/rail at-grade crossings. For these
crossings, Sf-A considered an accidenl frequency rate increase of one accidenl every 20 years
(a 0.05 accident frequency rate increase) to be significant.

Table 5-OII-8 presenled at the end of this .stale discussion shows the results of SEA's analysis,
A counly-by-county summary of results follows.
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5-OH.6.1 County Analysis
Allen County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhat for the 46 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Allen
County the predicted increases in accident f requency would range from 0.0036 to 0,0466. This
translates into a range of increases f rom one accident everv 278 y ears to one accident every 21
years, SEA determined that the predicted increase was significani al Lafayette Road. This atgrade crossing is classified as Category A. SEA found the predicted increases al the other
localions to be below the criteria for significance.
Ashtabula County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhal for the 58 highwav/rail at-grade crossings studied in
Ashtabula County, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0041 to
0.0405. T his translates into a range of increases from one accident every 244 years to one
accidenl every 25 years SEA determined that the predicted increa.se was significant at Walter
Main Road. T his highway/rail at-grade crossing is classified as Category A. SF* A found that
the predicted increases al the other localions to be below the criteria for significance,
Crawford County

SEA's safety analysis showed lhat forthe 59 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Crawford
County, the predicted increases in accidenl frequency would range from 0,0020 lo 0,0394. This
translates inlo a range of increa,ses f rom one accident everv 500 years to one accident every 25
years. SFA determined that the predicted increases were significant al Biddle Road and al
Chatfield Road. T hese highway/railal-gradecrossingsare classifiedas Category A. SEA found
the predicted increases al the other locations to be below the criteria for significance.
Cuyahoga County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhal for the 56 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in
Cuyahoga County, the predicted increa.ses in accident frequency would range from 0.0067 to
0.0314. This translates inlo a range of increases from one accidenl every 149 years lo one
accident every 32 years. SEA found these predicted increases lo be below the criteria for
significance.
Defiance County
SEA's safely analysis showed lhal for the 27 highway/rail al-grade crossings studied in Defiance
Couniy. the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0049 to 0.0298. This
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 204 years lo one accident every 34
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years. SEA determined lhal the predicted increa.se resulting from the proposed Conrail
.Acquisition was significant at Jackson Street. This highway/rail at-grade crossing is classified
as Category A. SEA found the predicted increa.ses at the olhci' localions lo be below the criteria
for significance.
Delaware ( ounty
SEA's safety analysis showed that f or the 12 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Delaware
County, the predicted increases in accidenl frequency would range from 0,0022 lo 0,0112. This
translates into a range of increases from one accidenl every 455 years lo one accidenl every 89
years. SEA delemiined lhal the prtJicled increase was significant al Beriin Road. This
highway/rail al-grade crossing is classified as Category A. SEA found the predicted increases
at the other locations to be below the criteria tor significance.
Erie County
.safely analysis showed that for the 36 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Erie
County, the predicted increa-ses in accident frequency would range from 0.0035 to 0.0677, This
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 286 years lo one accident every 15
years, SEA determined lhal the predicted increase was significant at Skadden Road (CR 42).
This highway/rail at-grad<.' crossing is classified as Category A. SEA found the predicted
increases at the other locations to be below the criteria for significance.
SEA'S

Franklin County
SEA s safety analysis showed lhat for the .seven highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in
Franklin County, the predicted increases in accidenl frequency would range from 0.0024 to
0,0088. This translates into a range of increases from one accident every 417 years lo one
accident every 114 year^. SEA found these predicted increases to be below the criteria for
significance.
Hardin County
SEA'S safety analysis showed lhal for the 38 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Hardin
County, the predicted increases in accidenl frequency would range from 0,0042 to 0.0272, This
translates inlo a range of increases from one accidenl every 238 years to one accident every 37
years. SEA determined that the predicted increase was significani al Marsh Road, This
highway/rail at-gradc crossing is cla.ssified as Category A, SEA found the predicted increases
al the other locations to be below the criteria for significance.
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Henry County
SFA's safety analysis showed that for the 31 highway/'rail at-grade crossij.^'s studied in Ffenry
v'ounty, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.00 /8'u,0569. This
translates inlo a range of increa.ses from one accident every 128 years lo one accidenl every 18
years. SE.A determined that the predicted increases resulting from the propt)sed Conrail
Acquisition were significant al Main Sireet and North Streei. Bolh highway/rail at-grade
crossings are classified as Category B, SEA f ound the predicted increa.ses at the other localions
to be below the criteria for significance,
Huron County
SEA's safely analysis showed that for the 36 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Huron
County, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0045 to 0.0411 T his
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 222 years lo one accident every 24
years, SEA found these predicted increases to below the criteria for significance.
Lake County
SEA's safely analysis showed that for the 34 highway/rail al-grade crossings studied in Lake
Couniy. the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0,0053 lo 0.0282, ITiis
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 189 years to one accident every 35
years. SI:A found these predicted increases to be below lhe criteria tor significance,
Lorain County
SliA's safety analysis showed that tor the 54 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Lorain
County, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0,0074 lo 0,0761, T his
translates inlo a range of increases from one accidenl every 135 years to one accident every 13
years. Sli.A determined that the predicted increases resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition were significant at Pills Road and Kansas Avenue. T hese highway^rail al-grade
crossings are classified as Category A. SEA found the predicted increases at the other locations
to be below the criteria for significance.
Lucas County
SEA's safely analysis showed that for the three highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Lucas
Countv. the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0036 to 0.0125. This
translates mto a range of increases from one accident every 278 years to one accident every 80
years SEA determined that the predicted increa.se resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition was significant at Conneau. This highway /rail at-grade crossing is classified as
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Category A. SEA found the predicted increasesat the other localions to be below the criteria for
significance.
Mahoning County
SEA's .safety analysis showed that for the two highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in
Mahoning County, the predicted increases in accident frequency wouH range from 0.(J097 to
0,0154. This translates inlo a range of increases from one accident every 103 years lo one
accidenl every 65 years. SEA found these predicted increases to be below the criteria for
significance.
Marion County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhal for the 54 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Marion
County, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0016 lo 0.0229. This
translates inlo a range of increa.ses from one accident every 625 years to one accident everv 44
years. SF.A determined lhat the predicted increases resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition were significant at Section Street, Galion-Marseilles Road and Scott Township
Road-190. T hese highway/rail at-grade crossings are classified as Category A. SEA found the
predicted increases at the other locations lo be below the criteria for significance.
Ottawa County
SEA's safety analysis showed that for the 28 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Ottawa
County, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0022 to 0,0280. This
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 455 years lo one accident every 36
years, SEA found these predicted increa,ses to be below the criteria for significance,
Richland County
SEA's safety analysis showed that for the 23 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Richland
Couniy, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0,0056 to 0.0302. This
translates into a range of increases from one accident every 179 years to one accident every 33
years, SEA detennined lhat the predicted mcrea.ses resulting from the propo.sed Conrail
Acquisition were significani al Main Street and at Baseline Road. These highway/rail at-grade
crossings are classified as Category A. SEA found the predicted increases al the other localions
to be below the criteria for significance.
Sandusky County
SF.A's safety analysis showed that for the 44 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in
Sandusky County, tiie predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0036 to
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00484. This translates into a range of increases from one accident every 278 years to one
accident every 21 years. SLA detennined that the predicted increases resulting from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition were significantat Kilbourne, County Road 292, County Road 175
and an unknown street i Jentified as FRA Crosi -^g No, 473726P,' These highway/rail al-grade
crossings are classifiedas Category A, SEA fo-,.idthe predicted increasesat the other locations
lo be below the criteria for significance.
Seneca County
SEA's safely analysis show^^d that for the 72 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Seneca
C ounty. the predicted increa.ses in accident frequency would range from 0.0025 lo 0.0204 This
translates inlo a range of increases from one accident every 400 years lo one accident every 49
years. SliA detennined that the predicted increases were significani at Main Sireel. Township
Road 0180. Gilllick Road, and Mom.son Road. These highway/rail al-grade crossings are
classifiedas Category A. SEA found the predicted increases at the other localions lo be below
the criteria for significance.
Trumbull County
SEA's safely analysis showed that for the 17 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in 1 mmbull
County, the predicted increa.ses in accidenl frequency would range from 0.0048 lo 0.0291. Fhis
translates into a range of increa.ses '.om one accident every 208 years to one accidenl every 34
years. SliA delemiined that the predicted increases resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition were significantat Hradley-Brownlee and Wan-en Sharon Road. Both highway/rail
at-grade crossings are classifiedas Category A. SEA found the predicted increases al the other
locations to be below lhe critena for significance.
Van Wert County
SEA's safety analysis showed lhat for the 50 highway/rail at-grade crossings studied in Van
Wert Couniy, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0040 lo 0.0206.
This translates inlo a range of increases from one accident every 2 50 years lo one accident eveiy
49 years SEA found these predicted increases lo be below the criteria for significance.
Wood County
SEA's safety analysis showed that for the 75 highway/iail al-grade crossings studied in Wood
County. the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0.0030 lo 0.0950. This
translates into a range of increa.ses from one accident every 333 years to one accidenl every 11
years. SEA detennined lhat the predicted increases resulting from the propo.sed Conrail
Acquisition were significantat 14 highway/rail al-grade crossings. All 14 highway/rail at-grade
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crossings are classified as Category B. The affected highway/rail at-grade crossings are lisied
below:
Range Line Road
Kellogg Road
Washingion Sireet
Tontogany Road
Middletown Pike
Fire Point Road
Roachlon Road
Eckel Junction Road
Eckel Road (Cros,sing ID 155819H)
Eckel Road (Cro.ssing ID I55820C)
W Boundary Streei
Ford Road
Bales Road
Schrick Road
SEA found the predicted increasesat the other locations to be below the criteria for significance.
Wyandot County
SEA's safely analysis showed lhat for the 52 highway/rail al-grade crossings studied m Wyandot
C ounty, the predicted increases in accident frequency would range from 0,0026 to 0,0189. This
translates into a range of increases from one accidenl every 385 years lo one accident every 53
years. SEA found these predicted increases to be below the criteria for significance.
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5-()H.6.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
SEA detennined lhat the proposedConrailAcquisifionwouldsignificanllyincreaselhe predicted
accident nsk at 42 highway/rail at-grade crossings in Ohio. Table 5-OH-9 shows SEA s
recommended miligalion to reduce these risks.
SEA analyzed the accident frequencies wilh and without upgraded waming dev ices in place as
shovvn in Table 5-OH-8 at the end ofthis stale discussion. With the miligalion measures the
accident frequencies at these localions would decrease lo well below the pre-Acquisition levels
SE A recommends that NS and CSX upgrade the existing waming devices, as shown in T able
5-OH-9. For the seven localions lhat currently have gates, SEA recommends lhal CSX and NS
upgrade the existing waming devices to four-quadrant gates or install median bamers to prevent
drivers from going around gales. These recommendations would eliminate the adverse effects
on highway/rail at-grade crossing safety resulting from the pmposed Conrail Acquisition in
Ohio,
^
Table 5-OH-9
Recommended Mitigation to Improve Safety at

County
Allen

Railroad
Segment

FRA I D

Highway/Rail
At-grade
Crossing

Existing
Warning
Devices

SEA'S
Proposed
Mitigation

C-062

532688Vv

Lafayette Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Ashtabula N-075

472021W

Walter Main Road Passive

Flashing Lights

Crawford

r-064

502682Y

Biddle Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

C raw ford N-071

481584W

Chatfield

Passive

Flashing Lights

Defiance

C-066

142366F

Jackson Street

Flashing Lights

Gates

Delaware

N-073

481490V

Berlin Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Erie

N-085

481660M

Skadden CR 42

Passive

Flashing Lights

Hardin

C-071

518382H

Marsh Road

r-issive

Flashing Lights

Henry

C-065

155755Y

Mam Stree!

flashing Lights

Gates

Henry

C-()65

155760V

North Street

Passive

Flashing Lights

Lorain

C-061

518507F

Pitts Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Lorain

N-080

472284J

Kan.sas Avenue

Gates

Four Quad Gates or Mediai
Barriers
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Table 5-OH-9
Recommended Mitigatioi: to Improve Safety at
Highw ay/Rail At-(;rade Crossings in Ohio

County

Railroad
Segment

FRA ID

Highway/Rail
At-grade
C rossing

Existing
Warning
Devices

SEA'S
•*roposed
Mitigation

Lucas

C-040

232122V

Conneau

Gates

Four Quad Gates or Median
Bamers

Marion

C-071

5I839IG

Section Street

Gates

Four Quad Gates or Median
Barriers

Mar'on

N-07"^

48I546M

Galion-Marseilles

Passive

Flashing Lights

Marion

N-073

48I547U

Scott TW P RD190

Passive

Flashing Lights

Richland

C-067

5I8456X

Main Street

Fiashing Lights

Gates

Richland

C-067

5I8476J

Ba.se Line Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Sandusky

N-079

473668W

Kilbourne

(iates

Four Quad Gates or Median
Barriers

Sandusky

N-079

4736731

CR 292

Passive

Fla.shing Lights

Sandusky

N-079

4736801)

CR 175

Gates

Fiiur Quad Gates or Median
Barriers

Sandusky

N-079

473726P

Unknown

Passive

Flashing Lights

Seneca

C-070

22877411

Main Street

Passive

Flashing Lights

Seneca

C-07()

2287801.

I W P 0180

Passive

Flashing Lights

Seneca

C-075

142I78R

(iillick Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Seneca

C-075

I42I79X

Morrison Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Tnimbull

N-082

503133H

Bradley-Brownlee

Gates

Four Quad Gates or Median
Barriers

Irumbull

N-082

^44729H

Warren Sharon Rd Flashing Lights

Gates

Wood

C-065

I55789T

Range Line Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

155794P

Kellogg Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

I55798S

Washington Street

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

I55799Y

I'ontogany Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

I55804T

Middletown Pike

Pas'-tve

t lashing Lights
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Table 5-OH-9
Recommended Mitigation to Improve Safety at

County

Railroad
Segment

FRA I D

Highway/Rail
At-grade
Crossing

Existing
Warning
Dev ices

SEA's
Proposed
Mitigation

Wood

C-065

I558I2K

Fire Point Road

Passive

Flashing 1 ights

Wood

C-065

1558I4Y

Roachton Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

I558I8H

Tckel Jct Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

15581911

Eckel Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

155820C

Eckel Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

Wood

C-065

155821J

W Boundary
Street

(iates

Four Quad Gates or Median
Barriers

Wood

C-065

I55838M

Lord Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

WcH)d

C-065

I55834U

Bates Road

Passive

Flashing Lights

WtHid

C-065

I55840N

Schrick Road

Passive

j

Flashing Lights

5-OH.7 OHIO S A F E T \ : RAIL TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The pnmary concem w ith the rail transportation of ha/ardous materials is a spill or accidental
release resulting from a train accident. SEA analyzed all rail line segments where the number
of car loads containing hazardous malerials would increase as a resull of the proposed
Acquisition. This resulted in SliA evaluating rail line segments that vvere below the Board's
thresholds kir env ironmenlal analysis.
The Associaiion of .American Railroads (AAR). in conjunction with the Chemical
Manufacturer's Association(CMA). developed standards and practices lo manage the risk ofa
hazardous material spill that the railroads have adopted. TTic practices include identifying "key
routes" as tho.se rail lines that handle in excess of 10.000 car loads of hazardous malerial each
year. Key trains are Irains with at least five car loads of poison inhalation hazard (PIH) material,
or 20 car loads of other ha/ardous malerial. Key irains are restricted lo 50 miles per hour
maximum authorized speed and nomially operate on Class 2 track or betler. The AAR key route
pract es incude special train handling procedures and extra inspeclion and special aclions
whenever wayside detectors indicate potential concems. The standards and practices for key
routes are shown in AAR Circular No. OT-55-B. A copy of this Circular is included in
Attachment 10 of Appendix B. "Safely."
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5-OH.7.1 Rail Line Segment Analysis
As a resull ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition, the railroads would change the roufing of many
car loads of hazardous material. T he designation of key routes would change as the railroads
shift ha/ardous matenal traffic from one rail line to anoiher. In addition, certain rail line
segments lhat are cunently key routes would carry increased volumes of cars containing
hazardous malerial.
SEA applied two different criteria to determine if the effects of rerouting ha/ardous material car
loads are potentially significant:
1. T he volume of ha/ardous materials transptmed on a rail line would be 10.000 or more car
loads per year. The .Acquisition-related change in volume of ha/ardous malerial car loads
would upgrade a rail line segment to a key route designation.
2. T he volume of ha/ardous material car loads doubles, and exceeds 20.000 or more car loads
per year. SEA has termed rail line segmenls which meet these criteria a "major key roule,"
Rail line segmenls that would meet the firsl criteria are considered "key routes" and warrant the
base level miligalion. Rail line segments that meet the second criteria are considered "major key
routes" and warrant expanded mitigation. Depending on the individual circumstances, a rail line
segment could meet both cnleria and therefore warrant bolh the base level and the expanded
mitigation
5-OH.7.2 Summary of Potential Effects und Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Potcntiai Effects. Ba.sed on the informalion provided by the Applicants and SEA's independent
analysis, SliA determined lhat 24 rail line segmenls in Ohio carry ing increased amounts of
hazardous material are of potential concem. Table 5-OH-10 shows these rail line segments,
indicates the estimated annual car loads of hazardous material for both pre- and post-Acquisition,
end idenlifieslhe key roule status ofeach. SEA determined that 16 rail iine segmenls cunently
carry less than 10.000 car loads of ha/ardous malerial per year bul would increase to at least
10.000 car loads per ye..*- due to the proposed Acquisition. A total of 18 routes would <.'t leasl
double the volume of ha/ardous malerial transported, resulting in 20,000 or more car loads per
year, T en routes meet both of these significance thresholds.
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Table 5-OH-10
Rail I ^ine Segments with Significant Increases in
Annual Hazardous Material ( ar Loads
Estimated Annual
( ar Loads

Site ID

Between

Miles
in Slate

And

C-040

Carleton, M l

Toledo. OH

C-061

Berea, OH

C-065

PreAcquisition

PostAcquisition

Significance
1 li.-esholds
New Key
Route

M a j o r Key
Route

2

14,000

3 1,000

\

Greenwich. OH

42

16.000

5 1,000

X

Deshler, OH

loledo, OH

36

10,000

28.000

X

C-066

Deshler, OH

Willow Creek, IN

45

17,000

50,000

X

C-068

Greenwich, O H

Willard, OH

12

18.000

69,000

X

C-069

Marcy, OH

Short. OH

9

5,000

44,000

X

(-070

Marion. ()H

fostoria. ()H

40

4,000

32,000

X

( -072

Mayfield. OH

Marts. OH

3

0

44.000

X

X

(-073

Quaker. OH

Mayfield. OH

6

0

44.000

X

X

( -074

Short. OH

Herea, OH

4

5,000

44,000

.X

X

(-075

Willard, OH

Fostoria, OH

37

18,000

54.000

( -081

New Castle, PA

Youngstow n, OH

8

8.000

12,000

C-206

fostoria, OH

Deshler. OH

26

12,000

26,000

C-228

Fostoria, OH

1 oledo, OH

29

7,000

29.000

X

C-229

Columbus, OH

Marion, OH

20

5,000

12,000

X

C-695

CP Maumee, ( ; H Oak, OH

1

6.000

20.000

X

X

N-070

Huffalo, NY

Ashtabula. OH

15

8,000

26,000

X

X

N-072

Vermilion, OH

Ikllevue, OH

26

9.000

15.000

X

N-075

Ashtabula. OH

( leveland. OH

50

7,000

37.000

X

N-079

Oak Harbor. OH

Bellevue. O i l

27

3,000

18,000

X

\-080

Cleveland, OH

Vermilion. OH

37

9.000

32,000

X

N-081

^'hite, O H

L^levcland. OH

1 1

12,000

34.000

N-OS.""

V'oungstovsn.
( )H

Ashtabula, OH

59

2.000

1 1.000
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Table 5-OH-IO
Rail Line Segments with Significant Increases in
.Annual Hazardous Material Car Loads
Estimated Annual
C ar Loads

Site ID
N-095

Between
Kochester PA

Miles
in State

And
Youngstown. OH

Pre
.Acquisition

9

2.000

PostAcquisition

Significance
Thresholds
New Key
Route

1 1.000

Major Key
Route

X

Preliminary Mitigation Recommendation. SFA recommends requinng CSX and NS to bring
the rail line segments into compliance with AAR key route .standards and practices for those
segments that would fx'come a new key roule.
For the 18 segmenls in T able 5-OH-10 identified as major key routes, where the volume of
hazardous material car loads would at lea.st double iind exceed 20.000 car loads, SEA
recommends that CSX and NS develop a Ha/ardous Materials limergency Response Plan to
contain and minimize the potential effects of any accidents or incidents. SliA will turther
recommend that CSX and NS conduct hazardous matenals accident simulations wilh the
voluntary participalionof emergency sen, ice providers along the rail line segments at least once
every two years. Participants in these plans include county and municipal govemment, local fire
department;;, and medical and other emergency response leams.
5-()lLS OHIO TRANSPORTATION: PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE
In (3hio. passenger trains share certain tracks with freighi trains, SEA evaluated potential
Acquisition-related etTects on theability of rail line segmentslo accommodaleexisting passenger
rail service, bolh intercity and commuter rail, and reasonahly foreseeable new or expanded
passenger .serv ice. SI-A identified those rail line segments lhal carry both freighi and passenger
trains and would experience an increase of one or more freight trains per day.
Amtrak

Amlrak cun-ently provides sen ice to the Alliance. Bryan. Cleveland. Sandusky. Elyria T oledo,
and Cincinnati areas on Conrail and CSX lines. Section 4.7.1, "Intercity Passenger Rail
Serv ice." discusses intercity passenger rail service ef fects.
Commuter Kail

No existing commuter rail service exist in Ohio,
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Future Serv ices Under Study
The Akron Metropolitan Area Transportation Study (AM.ATS) is the Metropolitan Planning
Organiz-ation (MPO) tbr the Akron area. AMATS, in conjunction with Akron's Metro Regional
Transit Authority (Mli TRO) and other MPO"s, has begun to study initiation of commuter and
intercity service between Akron/Canton and Cleveland. These agencies have also begun to
acquire abandoned railroad nght-of-way to connect Akron to .METRO s prefened route lo
Cleveland which would u.se Conrail's Alliance - Cleveland segment belween Hudson and
Cleveland. This route cunently has hi;avy freight train uensily. NS proposes to acquire ihi.;
route and plans a 3.7 freight trains per day increase, tor a total of 30 trains per day. Cunent
signaling along this route limits its capacity and fiexibility.
The Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority (GCRTA) is initiatinga study ofthe potential
for commuter .service on the present NS route belween Cleveland and the westem suburbs,
including Lakewood and Rocky River, Ohio. This line segment has one main track and is
projecied to increase by 20,6 freight trains per day lo a lolal of 34.1 trains. GCRTA is discussing
with NS the feasibility o f a demonstration program on the route in order to assess potential
ndership. There is no capital f unding or operating agreement tor regular commuter serv ice,
.Amtrak does nol operate on this line segment. This line segment is discus.sed in greater detail
in the Section 5-OH. 17. "Other Areas of Concem."
5.0H.8.I Summary of Potential Effects aiid Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
Bccau.se there is no existing commuter rail service in Ohio, SEA has detennined there will be
no adverse effects and no miligalion is required.
5-OH.9 OHIO TRANSPORTATION: ROADW AV ( RO.SSING DELAV
In order to analyze the eftt-cts ofthe propo.sed Conrail Acquisition on the roadway system at
existing highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA identified the crossings on rail line segments lhat
would exceed the Boards environmental analysis thresholds for air quality. SF;A then calculated
potential changes in vehicle delay at these crossings where average daily Iraffic (ADT) volumes
are 5,000 or greater. SEA concluded that the potential effect of increa.sed train Iraffic for
highways with ADI volumes below 5,000 would be expenenced by very few drivers and the
additional vehicular delay would be minimal. The descnption ot lev els of serv ice and cntena
of significance have been addressed in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion
Strategies," and Appendix C, "Traffic and Transportation."
For crossings lhat would experience significant effects from the propo.sed Acquisition on
vehicular delay. SEA tested mitigation strategies which involved increasing train speeds by
increments of five miles per hour. SEA examined train operation guidelines and made
preliminary recommendalionsto increa.se train speeds where it was easy lo implement. At other
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locations, SEA recommended that the Applicants consult with the local community and with the
local highway/transportation departments and the Ohio Department ot Transportation lo agree
on mitigating measures,
5-OH.9.1 ( ounty Analysis
There ate 27 eounties in Ohio lhal have highway/rail al-grade crossings for which SEA
performed vehicle delay calculations. Table 5-(JH-ll, presenled al the end ofthis state
discussion, contains a summary of these results,
Allen County
T he seven crossings analyzed in Allen County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle T he levels of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be B. The
largest increase in maximum, queue would be two vehicles,
Ashtabula County
The five cro.ssings analyzed m Ashtabula C ounty would have a minimal mcrease in crossing
delay per slopped v ehicle. TTie levels of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be B
and C. The largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Butk-r ( ounty
The eight crossings analyzed in Butler Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The levels ot service under post-Acquisition conditions would be in the
range ot B to E. T he largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle. The Vine Street
cro.ssing involves exacerbating pre-Acquisilion level of .service E condilion. SEA'spreliminary
recommendation is that the Applicants consult wilh the community and the appropriate
highway/transportation department to agree on mitigating measures.
Crawford ( ounty

The four crossings analy zed in Crawford County would have a minimal increa.se in crossing
delay per stopped vehicle. The levels of serv ice under post-Acquisition conditions would be B
and C, The largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles.
Cuyahoga ( ounty
Oflhe 12 crossings analy zed in Cuyahoga Couniy, 10 would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per stopped vehicle. T he levels of service under post-Acquisition conditions for all
crossings would be in the range of B to D. The largest increase in maximum queue would be one
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vehicle. Two crossings. Hummel Road and Fngle Road, would experience a reduction from preAc ]uisilion levels of service B to po,st-Acquisition levels of service D. SE.A recommends that
the train speed al these two crossings be increased by five miles per hour. These train speed
incieases would resull in level of service C,
A broader discussion of the imp-ictsof the Acquisition on the (ireater Cleveland area is included
in Section 5-OH.20, "Ohio Areas of Concem",
Defiance County
lhe two crossings analyzed in Defiance Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per slopped vehicle. T he levels of service under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be C. T here
would be no increase in maximum queue.
Erie County
The three crossings analyzed in lirie County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The levels of serv ice under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be B and C.
The largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Franklin County
The three crossings analyzed in Franklin Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per slopped vehicle. The levels of service under --.•.t-Acquisition conditions would W B
and ( The largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles,
Hamilton ( ounty
The 19 crossings analyzed in FTmii Iton County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The levels of serv ice under post-Acquisition conditions would be in the
range of B to F. The largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles. Three
crossings, Winton Road, Mitchell Avenue and Township Avenue, would experience postAcquisition levels of service Ii or F, All three of these localions involve exacerbating preAcquisition level of serv ice Ii condition, ll is SEA's preliminary recommendationlhal for these
three crossing, the Applicants consult with the community and with the local
highway transportation departments and the Ohio Departmenl of Transportation to agree on
mitigating measures.
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Hardin County
TTie single crossing analyzed in Hardin County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. TTie level of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be B. The
increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Huron County
The single crossing analyzed in Huron County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle The level ot service under posi-Acquisition conditions would be B. The
increa,se in maximum queue would be two vehitics.
Lake County
T he 17 crossings analyzed in Lake County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay per
stopped vehicle, ITie levels of service under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be B and C. The
largest increa.se in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
A broader discu.ssion of the impacl of the Acquisition on the Greater Cleveland area is included
in Section 5-OH .20, "Ohio Areas of Concem".
Lorain County

T he nine crossings analyzed in Lorain County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle T he levels of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be in the
range of B lo D. The largest increa.se in maximum queue would be two vehicles. T he Main
Streei crossing shows a reduction from a pre-Acquisition level of service B to a post-Acquisition
level of service D. It is SEA's preliminary recommendation that the train speeds be increa.sed
by five mph and that the Applicant implement a track improvement if il is found to be necessary
to pemiii the speed increase.
A broader discussion of the impactsof the Acquisitionon the Greater Cleveland area is included
in Section 5-OH .20 "Ohio Areas of Concem".
Lucas C ounty
The two crossings analyzed in Lucas County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per slopped vehicle. The levels of serv ice under post-.Acquisitionconditions would be B and C.
There wouid be no increase in maximum queue.
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Mahoning County
The two crossings analyzed in Mahoning County would have a minimal increase in cossing
delay p>er stopped vehicle. The levels of service under po.st-Acquisition conditions would be C.
I he largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles.
Marion County
The seven crossings analyzed in Marion Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. T he levels ot service under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be B and C.
The largest increase in maximum queue would be t)ne vehicle
Montgomery County
The eight crossings analyzed in Montgomery County would have a decrease in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle, T he levels of service under post-Acquisitioncondilions would be FL Under
the post-Acquisition conditions the queues would decrea.se by up to two vehicles.
Ottawa County
The single crossing analyzed in Ottawa Couniy would have a minimal increa.se in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The level of serv ice under post- Acquisition conditions would be B There
would be no increase in maximum queue.
Richland County
T he two crossings analyzed in Richland County would have a minimal increa.se in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle The levels of service under post- Acquisition conditions would be B. The
largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles.
Sandusky County
The three crossings analyzed in Sandusky County would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per stopped v ehicle. The levels of serv ice under post-Acquisition conditions would be B
and C. The largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Seneca County
The single crossing analyzed in Seneca County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The level of service under posl-Acquisitionconditions would be B. llnder
the post-Acquisition conditions the maximum queue would increase by one vehicle.
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Stark County
The single crossing analyzed in Stark County wou'd have a decrease in crossing delay per
stopped vehicle. The level of service under post Acquisition conditions would be B, I 'nder the
post-Acquis.tion conditions the maximum queue would decrease by one vehicle.
Summit County
The single crossing analy zed in Summit County would have a drcrease in crossing delay per
slopped vehicle. The leve. of scv icc under pt ^t-Acquisilion conditions would be B. The
maximiun queue would decrease by one vehicle.
Van Wert County
The single crossing analyzed in Van Wert Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per slopped vehicle. The level of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be B.
The maximum queue would increase by two vehicles.
Warren County
The sing e crossing analyzed in Warren Couniy would have a decrease in crossing delay per
slopped vehicle. The level of serv ice under post-Acquisition conditions would be B. There
would be no change in maximum queue.
Wood County
The four crossings analyzed in Wood County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The levels of service under post-Acquisilioncondilions would be B and C,
The largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
Wyandot County
The single crossing analyzed in Wyandot Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per stopped vehicle. The level of service under p<ist-.Acquisilion conditions would be B.
The increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle.
5-OH.9.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
The proposed Conrail Acquisition would hav e no significani effecl on vehicle delay for mosl atgrade crossings in Ohio. However, seven crossings in Butler, Cuyahoga, Hamilton, and Lorain
Counties would incur significani vehicular delays as a result at the Acquisifion, SEA's
preliminary recommendation is that the Applicants increase train speeds al three of the seven
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Mahoning County
1 he two crossings analyzed in Mahoning County would hav e a minimal increase in crossing
delay per stopped vehicle. The levels of service under p<>st-Acquisition conditions would be C.
I he largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles.
MJ

rion County

The seven crossings analyzed in Marion Couniy would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. T he levels of serv ice under post- Acquisilionconditions would be B and C,
The largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle,
Matitgomery County

The eight crossings analyzed in Montgomery County would have a decrease in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The levelsof service under post-Acquisilioncondilions would be B. Under
the post-Acquisition conditions the queues would decrease by up to two vehicles.
Ottawa County

/

The single crossing analyzed in Ottawa County ^vould have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The level of sen ice under post-Acquisition conditions would be B. There
would be no increase in maximum queue,
Richland County
The two crossings analyzed in Richland County would have a minimal increase in crossing delay
per stopped vehicle. The levels of service under post-Acquisition conditions would be B. The
largest increase in maximum queue would be two vehicles,
Sandusky County
T he three crossings analyzed in Sandusky County would have a minimal increase in crossing
delay per slopped vehicle. T he levels of serv ice under post-Acquisition conditions would be B
and C, The largest increase in maximum queue would be one vehicle,
Seneca County
The single crossing analyzed in Seneca Couniy would hav e a minimal increase in crossing delay
per slopped vehicle. The level of sen ice under post-Acquisitionconditions would be B, Under
the post-Acquisition conditions th-> maximum queue would increase by one vehicle.
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crossings, and lhat the Applicants consult with the community and the local
highway/transportation departments and the Ohio Department of T ransportation lo agree on
mitigation measures al the other four crossings,
5-OH. 10 OHiO TRANSPORTATION: ROADWAV E F F E C T S FROM RAIL FACILITV
MODIFICATIONS
SEA evaluated the impact on highway/rail at-grade crossing delay resulting from the
constmction of three new rail line connections in Ohio, SEA evaluated the impacl of addilional
tmck trafTic on the roadway system resulting from increased railroad activity al two intermodal
facilities. SEA also evaluated the impact to tmck traffic from two abandonmenls.
5-OH. I O.I Constructions
Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation
SEA analyzed the transportat ion effects of proposed new constmciion projects in Ohio resulting
from the ri oposed Conrail Acquisition. For the new rail constmctions, the transportalion efTects
lu-e relaled to highway/rail al-grade crossings. TTierefore, SEA used the same analysis methods
as described for highway/rail al-grade crossing delay and safety.
Three rail constructions proptised by NS in Ohio require environmental analysis, A description
of the transf)ortalion analysis for each propt).sed aclion is provided below,
Construction: Columbus Connection (Franklin County) (NS)
NS proposes lo build a rail connection between the exi.sting north-south Conrail and NS lines in
the north-central portion of Columbus. The proposed conneclion includes a crossover belween
the northbound and southbound NS line, and would be approximaiely 1,400 feel long. The
connection would accommodate 18 irains per day. Figure 5-OH-3, presenled al the end ofthis
stale discussion, shows the area oflhe proposed rail line conneclions.
Because there are no al-grade crossings w^'hin the limits of constmction, SEA concluded lhat
there would be no etfect on highway traffic trom this proposed rail line conneclion.
There would be no short-term vehicular delays and detours during constmciion of this rail
connection. The constmciion would be performed in accordance with applicable Federal, slate,
and local regulations for constmction projects. Constmction traffic would use Weber and
Hudson Streets lo travel to and from the constmction.
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Construction: Oak Harbor Connection (Ottowa County) (NS)
NS proposes lo build a rail conneclion between the existing northwest-soulheastConrail and NS
lines northwesi oflhe Village of Oak Harbor. The proposed conneclions would connect two
parallel tracks that are approximaiely 2,100 feet apan. T he connection would be approximately
4,970 feet long. It would accommodate 23 trains per day. Figure 5-()H-4, presented al the end
ofthis stale discussion, shows the area ofthe proposed rail line conneclion.
The new rail conneclion would involve the constmciion al of a new at-grade crossing at
T oussainl-PortageRoad. This roadway has an AD 1 volume of 360, as indicaled in the Federal
Railroad AdminL lraliondataba.se Ba-sed on this low ADT volume. SEA concluded that the new
highway/rail at-grade crossing would resull in insignificant vehicle delay and queues. SEA
performed a grade crossing accident nsk analysis at this new ciossing based on installation of
a fiasher waming device. The results oflhis study, summanzed in Table 5-OH-12, indicate ar
accidenl frequency of00004 accidents per year, or one accidenl every 250 years. 3ased on these
results, it is SEA's preliminary conclusion lhal the accident ri,sk al this new highway/rail algrade crossing would be negligible.
The proposed action would create typical short-term vehicular delays and the need for detours
during constmction oflhis rail connection, NS would perform the constmciion in accordance
with applicable Federal, state, and local regulalions for constmction projects, Constmction
traffic would u.se Vogel Road and Toussainl-PortageRoad to travel lo and from the constmction
site.
The vertical difference in elevation between the existing track beds and the adjacent roadway
surface is approximately ten feet. Steep roadway grades are used to transition belween the track
and roadw ay elevations. The new highway/rail at-grade crossing would be approximately 1,050
feel north i.t the existing Conrail crossing and approximately 950 feet south ofthe existing NS
crossing. This third crossing would resull in a "roller coaster " type safely hazard fot vehicles
on Toussainl-Portage Road.
Table 5-OH-l2
Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Accident Frequency, New Rail Connections

County

Railroao
Segment

Street
Name

Safety
Device

Oak
HartH)r

Oak Harbor
Connection

Toussant
Portage
Road

Vennilion

Vermilion
Connection

Coen Road Ciale
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Flasher

ADT

Number of
Roadway
Lanes

Maximum
Speed

Freight
Trains

Accidents
per Vear

360

->

35

23

0.0004

35

12

00007

420
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It is SEA's preliminary recommendation that NS consider the following miligalion opiions for
itus proposed rail connection:
•

Rais? the elev ation of I oussaint-Portage Road between the adjacent crossings to minimize
the "roller coaster" effect ofthe grade variation.

•

Upgrade the level of protection of the crossing signal devices al the existing NS line crossing
lo the same level lhal currently exists al the Conrail crossing on Toussainl-Portage Road.

Construction: Vermilion Connection (Erie County ) (NS)
NS proposes lo build a rail conneclion belween the existing northeast-southwestConrail and NS
lines west oflhe Village of Vermilion The propt)sed aclion would connect two parallel tracks
lhal are approximately 2.100 feel apart. T he conneclion would be approximaiely 5.300 feel long.
Il would accommodate 12 Irains per day. Figure 5-OH-5, presenled at the end of this state
discussion, shows the area ofthe proposed rail line connection.
The new rail connection would involve the constmction of a new al-grade crossing at Coen
Road, This roadway has an AD T volume of 420 vehicles, as indicated in the Federal Railroad
Administration database Based on this low ADT volume, SEA concluded that the new
highway/rail al-grade crossing would result in insignificant vehicle delay and queues, SEA
perf ormed an highway/rail at-grade crossing accident risk analysis at this new crossing based on
installation of a gate waming device consistent with the existing waming devices along Coen
Road at the Conrail and NS tracks. The results oflhis sludy. summarized in Table 5-OH-12.
indicate an accident f requency ot 0,0007 accidents per year, or one accident every 1,429 years.
Based on these results, SE,A has preliminarily concluded that the accidenl nsk al this new
highway/rail al-grade crossing would be negligible.
The proposed Acquisition would create typical short-term vehicular delays and the need for
detours dunng constmction of this rail connection. NS would perform the constmciion in
accordance with applicable Federal, stale, and local regulations for construction projects.
Constmction traffic would use Risden or Coen Roads lo travel lo and from the constmction site.
TTie vertical difference in elevation belween the track beds and the adjacent roadway surface is
approximately ten feel. Steep roadway grades are used to transition between the track and
roadway elevations. The new highway/rail at-grade crossing would be approximaiely 525 feet
north ofthe existing NS crossing and approximately 2,000 feel south of the existing Conrail
crossing. This new crossing, localed 525 feet from the existing crossing, would result in a "roller
coaster " etfect for vehicular traf fic along Coen Road,
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SEA determined that the Coen Road crossing would be significanlly affected and il is SEA's
preliminary recommendationlhal NS consider the following mitigation strategy lo alleviate the
vertical alignmenl of Coen Road.
•

Raise the elevation of Coen Road betw een the NS crossing and the new crossing to minimize
the "roller coaster" etTect ofthe grade variation.

5-OH.10.2 Intermodal Facilities
Recommended Mitigation

.Summarv of Potential Effects and Preliminarv

Two intermodal facililies in Ohio would experience increases in tmck activity as a result of the
proposed Acquisition, Others would experience decreases in tmck activity. The follown.-;^ is
a summary of NS inlermodal operalions in Ohio,
Intermodal Facility : Columbus-Discovery Park (Franklin County) (NS)
The NS Discovery Park intermodal facilily is localed in southeastem Columbus along the south
side of Watkins Road. The main gale for tmck entry and exil movemenis is located on Watkins
Road. Two major highways sene the facility: Interstate 270 and Stale Route 104. The primary
roule tmcks u.se lo and from Interstate 270 includes New World Drive and Alum Creek Road to
Watkins Road. The primary roule used by tmcks to and from State Route 104 is Groveport Road
to Watkins Road.
The facility currently handles approximaiely 131 tmcks per day. The proposed Acquisition
would increase thisfigurelo 184 tmcks per day. TTiis increase of 53 tmcks per day corresponds
to 106 additional truck trips per day. SEA assumed lhal 80 percenl of the ac ditional tmck trips
would u,se Interstate 270. New World Drive and .Alum Creek Road. The remaining 20 percent
ofthe additional tmck trips would use Slate Roule 104 and Groveport Road, All addilional tmck
trips would use Watkins Road, T able 5-OH-13 summarizes the analysis of traffic volumes to
delennine the ef fects of these additional tmck trips on the roadways approaching the facility.
The analysis results show lhal the lolal daily inciease in tmck traffic with the proposed
Acquisition would be less ;han four percent of the ADT for all the sludy area roadways,
T herefore, it is SEA's preliminary conclusion lhal these increases in truck traffic would have
insignificant effects on the area roadways.
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Table 5-OH-13
Traffic Analvsis Summarv for Columbus - Discovery Park Intermodal Facility

Roadway ADT *

Increased Daily Truck
Trips Lsing Roadway

Roadway ADT
Percent Increase

Interstate 270

42.000

85

0 20" 0

Alum Creek Rd.

10,700

85

0.79%

Roadway Name

New World Dr

2,400

85

3.54'!b

State Rouie 104

35.800

21

0.06%

droveport Rd.

14,100

21

0.15%

\\ atkins Rd-

3,200

106

3.31%

'

From Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission

Intermodal Facility: Collinwood New Intermodal Facility (Cuyahoga County) (CS.X)
CSX has proposed to constmct a new intermodal facility on property located next lo the existing
Conrail Collinwood Yard complex. This complex is located w est of downtown Cleveland and
contains a railyard and intermodal facility. CSX would locate the proposed new facility
northwesi oflhe existing yard on land not currently owned by Conrail, and CSX would use the
existing Conrail intennodal facility primarily for storage and for yard operations Most tmck
operations would be moved from the existing facility lo the new facility.
Interstate 90 senes the existing Collinwood Yard and would also sene the proposed intermodal
facility. The main gale for tmck entry and exit movements would be on 152"^ Streei. The
primary roule used by tmcks to and from Interstate 90 is 152"*' Street,
The existing intermodal facilily currently handles 22 trucks per day. The proposed Conrail
Acquisition would increase this figure by 49 tmcks per day to 71 tmcks per day. Since the
increase was less than 50 tmcks per day, SE.A concluded that this new facilily would have
insignificant ef fects on the area roadways.
5-OH.lOJ Abandonments-Summaryof Potential Effects And Preliminary Recommended
Mitigation
SEA analyzed the transportation effects of proposed abandonments in Ohio resulting from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. For the proposed abandonmenls. the transportation effects are
related to highway/rail at-grade crossings. Therefore. SliA used the same analysis methods as
described fbr highway/rail at-grade crossing and delay.
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Abandonment - Site ID NA - 003: ToL-do to Maumee (Lucas County ) (NS)
As part oflhe proposed Acquisition. NS would abandon its existing 7.5 mile iong line between
T oledo and Maumee. The proposed abandonment would elir.iinaie 17 highway/rail at-grade
crossings with public roadways. Tables 5-OH-l4 and 5-OH-15 show the reductions in
highway/rail at-grade crossing delay and highway/rail at-grade crossing accident risk that would
occur as a resull of this proposed abandonment. These tables are presented al the end ofthis
discussion.
The existing NS line handles approximaiely two through trains per day. This rail Iraffic would
be diverted to other former Conrail lines that NS would acquire as part of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, The existing NS line also cunently handles 90 carloads per year from one freight
shipper on the line. The proposed abandonmenl would temiinate rail sen ice to this shipper. This
would require this freight shipper to ship by tmck. resulting in 360 additional tmcks per year.
This corresponds to 720 additional tmck trips per year, which averages less than two additional
tmck trips per day on the study area roadways. SEA concluded lhat this would be an
insignificant increase in tmck tratTic. Dismplion of Iraffic due to proposed abandonment
activities would be temporary in nature, resulting in insignificant effects on the area roadways,
SEA concluded that the proposed abandonmenl would resull in small reductions in grade
crossing delay and accidenl risk. Other transportation relaled effects of the abandonment
including increased tmck traffic would be insignificant.
Abandonment: Toledo Pivot Bridge (Lucas County ) (NS)
As part ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS would abandon ils existing 0,2 mile Toledo
Pivot Bridge, There are no highway/rail at-grade crossings -Aith public roadways on this rail line
segment The existing; NS line handles ten through Irains per day and an additional five to six
trains per week (or less than one additional train per day). This rail traffic would be diverted to
the former Conrail line and bridge localed four miles lo the south that NS would acquire as part
of the proposed Acquisition, There are no local freighi customers on this line. Thus, there
would be no freighi diverted from rail to tmck, Dismplion of traffic due to proposed
abandonmenl activilies would be temporary in nature. Therefore. SEA determined that the
proposed abandonment would have insignificant effects on the area roadways.
5-OH.l 1 OHIO TR.ANSPORT.ATION: NAVIGATION
T o evaluate potential effects of train Iraffic on shipping where interaction could occur. SEA
reviewed proposed Acquisition-related activities on rail line segments, new constmctions (rail
line connections only), and rail line abandonments that meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis and involve movable bridges.
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SEA identified four movable bridges which carry rail traffic over navigable waterways in Ohio
that would meet or exceed the Board's environmental analysis thresholds. CSX owns one bridge
which is on rail line segment C-040. The bridge crosses the Maumee River in Toledo. Conrail
owns one bridge which is on rail line segment N-086 lhat also crosses the Maumee River in
Toledo. NS owns two bridges on rail line segments N-075 and N-080 lhat cross the Cuyahoga
and Black Rivers in Cleveland and Lorain, respectively. The proposed Conrail Acquisition
would result in an increase of 11.2 trains per day on rail line segment C-040; 8,6 trains per day
on rai! line segment N-086; 23,6 trains per day on rail line segment N-075; and 20.6 trains per
day on rail line segment N-080 that would cross each bridge, respectively. In addition, NS
would abandon the T oledo Pivot Bridge thai crosses the Maumee River near Toledo.
As stated in Seciion 3.9,1 "Methods tor Navigation Issues." the U S, Coast Guard has
jurisdiction over specific actions affecting navigable waters ofthe U.S. and in all instances
waterbome navigationhas the right-of-way. T herefbre.any operatingconsirainlsdue lo the postAcquisition activities would be placed on the railroad and nol the waterbome u.sers al movable
bridges extending across navigable waterways. T he railroads operaie bridges under conditions
established by the U S, Coast Guard for the convenience of navigation. SEA evaluated the
potential etTect of the increase in train trat fic on moving the bridges for navigation. Based on
the analysis and the small proposed increase in train Iraffic, SEA expects no adverse impacts
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition at these four bridges.
5-OH.12 OHIO AIR QUALITV
This section summarizes the change in air pollutant emissions that would result from the
proposed Acquisilion-relatedoperational changes in the state of Ohio. The pnmary air pollutant
emission sources from Irains and relaled activities include locomotive emissions on rail line
.segments, al rail yards, and al intermodal facililies. In addition to locomotive emissions, SEA
evaluated emissions from other sources al inlermodal facililies (idling tmcks, lift cranes, etc.).
motor vehicles idling near al-grade crossings, and decreases in tmck emissions due to Imck-lorail freight diversions.
To analyze the air quality effects o'i the proposed Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line segments,
rail yards, and inlermodal facilities lhal would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds for
environmental analysis defined in Chapter 2, "Proposed Aclion and Altematives." See Chapter
3. "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies." for additional informalion and a
summary of the air quality analysis methodology. Appendix E. "Air Quality," contains a
detailed description of methodology and detailed tables of results.
SEA addressed air pollutant emissions for sulfur dioxide (SO,), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), particulate matter (PM), lead (Pb), nitrogen oxides ( N O j and carbon monoxide (CO),
SEA determined lhat emissions for SO,. VOCs. PM and Pb would nol eweed the emission
screening thresholds for environmental analysis in any county, 1 lowever, SEA found that these
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thresholds would be exceeded for NO, in various counties in 17 states, and CO in three counties
in two states (IL and OH). NO, air pollutant emissions may afTect a region's ability to attain the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards ibr ozone, CO emissions may affect a local area's
ability lo attain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for CO.
Sixteen NS and 18 CSX rail line .segments, two NS inlermodal facilities, and three NS and one
CSX rail yards exceeded the Board's threshold for air quality analysis in Ohio. Table 5-OH-16
shows the air quality evaluation process that was followed, SEA identified 32 counties in Ohio
which include any part of these rail facilities. For these counties. SEA summed air emissions
increases from changes on rail line segments and other activities and compared them to the air
emission screening level that would require a permii iflhe source were a stationary source (rather
than a mobile source, such as trains, tmcks, and other vehicles). If the calculated air emissions
exceeded this screening level, SEA conducted a detailed air emissions analysis known as a
"netting analysis" in these counties. The netting analysis considered all emissions increases and
decreases from Acquisition-relaledactivily changes. SEA compared the netting analysis rest Its
to the ,iir emission screening level and additional analyses were performed for counties where
netting analysis results exceeded the air emission screening level. For these coimties, SEA
invenuiried all couniy air pollutant emissions sources to evaluate if proposed Acquisition-related
air emissions represented more than one percenl of all air emissions sources in the couniy.
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Table 5-OH-16
Counties Exceeding
the Board's Activity
Thresholds

O3 Status

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
Before Netting

Exce«. H (^missions
.Screenmg Level
After c'etting

Exceeds 1% of
County
Emissions

Allen

A

Yes

Yes

No

Ashtabula

M

Yes

Yes

Yes

N
(Moderate)

No

-

-

Crawford

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cuyahoga

M

Yes '

YeslNO, & CO)

Yes (NO. only)

Defiance

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Delaware

M

Yes

No

_

Fne

A

Yes

No

_

Franklin

M

No

-

_

Hamilton

N
(Moderate)

No

-

-

Hancock

A

No

Hardin

A

Yes

No

Henry

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Huron

A

Yes

Ves

Yes

Lake

M

Yes

Yes

Yes

Lorain

M

Yes'

Yes(NC), only)

Yes (NC^. only)

I.ucas

M

Yes

No

Mahoning

M

No

Marion

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Montgomery

M

No

-

_

Ottawa

A

No

-

_

Portage

M

No

-

Richland

A

Yes

No

Sandusk\

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Seneca

A

Yes

Ves

Yes

Hutler
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Table 5-OH-16

O3 Status "

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
Before Netting

Exceeds Emissions
Screening Level
After Netting

Exceeds 1 % of
County
Emissions

Stark

M

No

-

-

Summit

M

No

Trumbull

M

Yes

Yes

-

Van W^n

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

N
(Moderate)

No

-

-

Wood

M

Yes

Yes

Ves

Wyandot

A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Counties Exceeding
the Board's Activity
Thresholds

Warren

'
b

-

For both NO , and CO Other counties over screening level for NCJ , only.
A Attainment Area, M Maintenance Area,
Nonattainment Area, as defined in the Clean Air Act.

The emissions estimates presenled in Appendix E, "Air Quality," show that the increased
county-w ide air pollutant emissions from the facililies descn'oed above exceed the threshold for
21 counties in Ohio. SEA s analysis results for these counties are presenled below:
5-OH. 12.1 County Analysis
Allen County
EPA has designated Allen County as an attainment area for all pollutan s. wilh no maintenance
areas tor any pollutant. Table 5-OH-l 7 shows lhal the nel NO, em ssions increase in Allen
County, consideringall calculated Acquisilion-relaledemissionschan; es, is above the emissions
screening threshold of 100 tons per year used lo determine if emissio is changes are potentially
significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Allen Couniy are undc. one percenl ofthe existing (1995)
counly-wiTe NO, emissions. Therefore. SEA does nol expect potential adverse impact in Allen
County due lo this small emissions increase.
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Table 5-OH-l 7

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (CSX)

Lima, OH lo Deshler, OH

-1746

Rail .Segment (CSX)

Bucyrus, OH to Adams, IN

150.21

Rail Yard (CSX)

l ima - Lima

0.42

Rail Yard (CSX)

l ima - Robb Avenue

3 65

Iruck Diversions (both)

County-w ide

At-Cirade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles Day'

-23 16
0 1 1

lotal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Lmissions Increase

1 13 77

NO, Lmissions Screeniiu- Level

100 00

Existing (1995) County Total NO, Fmissions
Percent lncrea.se in County NO, Lmissions

"

12,555.84
0 91%

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increa.si in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle iraffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Ashtabula County
EPA has designated Ashtabula County as an attainment area for all pollulanls. and has
designated the couniy as a maintenance area for O,, Table 5-OH-18 shows that the nel NO,
emissions increase in .Ashtabula Couniy. consideringall calculated Acquisilion-relatedemissions
changes, is above the emissions screening threshold of 100 tons per year used lo determine i f
emissions changes are potentially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Ashtabula Couniy are ov er one percent of the existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. Because these emissions may contribute lo O, formation on a
regional level, refer to Chapter 4 for a further discussion ofthe potential effects on regional air
quality. Implemenlalionof proposed new EPA emi.ssions standards for locomotives will likely
offset much ofthe estimated increase.
Crawford County

EPA has designated Crawford Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no
mainienance areas for any pollutant. Table 5-OH-l9 shows lhat the nel NO, emissions increa.se
in Crawford Couniy, consideringall calculated Acquisilion-relatedemissions changes, is above
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the emissions screening threshold of 100 tons per year used to dettnnire i f emissions changes
arc potentially significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Craw ford County are over one percent of the existing (1995)
county -wide NO, emissions. Becau-se Crawford is a largely mral couniy with very low existing
emissions. SliA does not expect that the relatively large percentage increase (over 11 percent)
in NO, emissions will have a significant adverse effecl on ozone attainment in the county.

Table 5-OH-18

j
Activity Type (RR)

IdentiFication

NO, Emissions
(tot;s/year)

Rail Segment (NS)

Buffalo FW, NY to Ashtabula, OH

12804

Rail Segment (NS)

Ashtabula, OH lo Cleveland, OH

216.10

Rail Segment (NS)

Youngstown OH to Ashtabula, OH

278.37

Rail Segmenl (NS)

Ashlabuia. OH to Ashtabula Haibor, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

B iffalo Seneca, NY to Ashtabula, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Ashtabula, OH to Quaker, OH

24.16

Rail Yard (NS)

Ashtabula

-085

Rail \ ard (CSX)

Ashtabula

-14 18

Irutk Diversions (both)

County-wide

At-Grade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles/Day'

-4 96
-18 70

-6 19
0 10

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Fmissions Increase

601 89

N(J, Lmissions Screening Level

100.00

Existing (1995) County l otal NC:), Fmissions
Percent Increase in County NO, Fmissions

10,362.59
5 81%

'Affected Crossings" are those with an increase m rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/'day.
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Table 5-OH-19

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Biitynis. OH to Tairgrounds Col, OH

Rail Segment (NS)

Bucyrus. OH to Bellevue, OH

122 25

Rail Segment (NS)

Alliance, OH to Crestline. OH

-7.78

Rail Segment (CSX)

Cialion, OH to Columbus, OH

-7.95

Rail Segment (CSX)

(iaiion, OH to Marion. OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Crestline. OH to Cialion, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

(ireenwich, OH to Crestline, (JH

18 94

Rail Segment (CSX)

Crestline, OH to Bucyrus, OH

69,55

Rail Segment (CSX)

Bucyrus, OH to Adams. IN

42 08

Intermodal Facility (NS)

Crestiine

-6 38

I mck Diversions (both)

C'ouniy-wide

-3 94

At-Cirade Crossings i both)

AtTected Crossings

77,29

2 81
-27.47

5000 Vehicles/Day'

0 15

Total Acquisiiion-Related Nel NO, Fmissions Increase

279,55

NO, Fmissions Screening Level

100,00

Lxisting (1995) County lotal NO, Fmissions
Percent Increase in County NO, [.missions

2,408,77
1 1 60''o

"Affected { rossings" are those with an mcrease in rail segment activity over the Board's air quality
analysis thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles day.

Cuy ahoga County
EPA has designated Cuyahoga County as a moderate nonattainment area for particulate matter
(PM|„), and part of the couniy a nonattainment area for SO,. EPA has designated the entire
county as a maintenance area for O ,, The county meets air quality standards fbr other pollutants.
Table 5-OH-20 shows that the net NO, emissions change in Cuyahoga County, considering all
calculated Acquisilion-relatedemissions changes, is abov e the emissions screening threshold of
100 tons/year used lo detemiine if emissions changes are potentially significani. The increased
NO, emissions would be more than one percenl oflhe existing counly-wlde NO, emissions.
Therefore. SEA found the net emissions increase lo be potentially significant. Because these
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emissions could contribute to O, formation on a regional level, refer lo Chapter 4 for further
discussion oflhe potential effects on regional air quality.
Table 5-OH-20
Cuyahoga County .Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type(RR)
Rail Segment (NS)

Alliance, OH to White, OH

Rail Segment (NS)

While. OH lo Cleveland, OH

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland. OH to Shortline Jct, OH

Rail Segment (NS)

( leveland, OH to Vermilion, OH' (via Berea)

Rail Segmenl (NS)

Ashtabula, OH to Cleveland, OH

253.43

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland, OH to Vermilion, OH

111.76

Rail Segment (CSX)

l.este-^, OH to Cleveland, OH

7.29

Rail Seument (CSX)

Berea, OH to Cjreenw ich, OH

10201

Rail Seument (CSX)

Ashtabula, OH to Quaker, OH

12.27

Rail Segment (CSX)

Quaker, OH to Drawbridge, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Quaker, OH to Mayfield, OH

108.01

Rail Segment (CSX)

Mayfield, OH to Marcy, OH

189 84

Rail Segmenl (CSX)

Marcy, OM to Short, OH

236.60

Rail Segment (CSX)

Short, (JH to Berea, OH

135.60

Rail Yard(NS)

Cleveland

002

Rail Yard(NS)

CleVv'wd - Rockport

3.24

Rail Yard(NS)

Sout*- L ' -ain

-0.61

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Collinwood

-6 12

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Brook Park

001

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Parma

141

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Clark Avenue

-1 44

Inlermodal f acility (NS)

Cleveland - 9th at CJrange

2.53

Intermodal Facility (CSX)

Cleveland - Collinwood

9 54

Truck Diversions (both)

Countv-wide
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Table 5-OH-20
Cuyahoga County Annual NO, Emissions Summary

At-Cirade Crossings (both)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type (RR)

I 28

All Crossings

Total Acquisition-Related Not NO, Fmissions Increase

787.45

NC), Lmissions Screening Level

100.00
61.093 81

Fxisting (1945) County Total NCJ, T;missions

1 290 0

Percent Increase in County NO, Emissions

Formerly Conrail.

For Cuyahoga County only. SEA completed a more detailed analysis of highway/rail al-grade
ciossing emissions. The analysis for all other counties considered emissions from jusl those
highway/rail al-grade crossings with over 5000 vehicles per day on segments over the Board's
thresholds for air quality analysis. For Cuyahoga County, the analysis considered all at-grade
crossings on segmenls with any projecied changes in trains per day. in order to determine
whether the lower activity crossings would significanlly affect emissions. CuyahogaCounty was
cho.sen for detailed analysis because il had the greatest amount of combined vehicle traflic and
train traffic increases for al-grade crossings. The results for both NO, and CO indicaled lhal
emissions of each pollutant were less than those for the greater than 5000 ADT crossings, (See
attachment F-10 in Appendix F). SFA found that highway/rail al-grade crossings slill represent
a small conip ment of the overall emissions, even with the addition of the lower activity
crossings.
Table 5-OH-21 shows that the net C(> emissions change in Cuyahoga County, considering all
calculated Acquisition-related emi,ssions changes, is over the screening level of 100 tons per
year. However, the increase is below one percenl of the existing (1995) CO emissions in
Cuyahoga Couniy. Therefore. SEA expects no potential adverse impacts are expected from these
CO emissions.
Table 5-OH-2I
Cuyahoga County Annual CO Emissions Summary
Identification

Activity Type ( R R )
Rai! Segment (NS)

Alliance, OH to White, O H

Rail Seiiment (NS)

White, OH to Cleveland, OH
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Table 5-()H-21
Cuyahoga County Annual CO Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

CO Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland. OH lo Shortline Jct. CJH

Rail Segmenl (NS)

Cleveland, (JH to Vermilion, OH'tvia Berea)

Rail Segment (NS)

Ashtabula, OH to Cleveland, OH

28 14

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland, <JH to Vermilion, CJH

12> 1

Rail Segmenl (CSX)

Lester, OH to Cleveland, OH

0 81

Rail Segment (CSX)

Berea, OH lo Greenwich, (JH

11.33

Rail Segment (CS.X)

Ashtabula, (JH to Quaker, (JH

1 36

Rail Segment (CSX)

(Quaker, OH to Drawbridge, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Quaker, (JH to Mayfield, OH

1 1 99

Rail Segment (CSX)

Mayfield, (JH to Marcy, OH

21.08

Rail Segment (CSX)

Marcy, OH to Shon, OH

26.27

Rail Segment (CSX)

Short, (JH to Berea, OH

15.06

Rail Yard(NS)

Cleveland - Rockport

Rail Yard(NS)

South Loram

-007

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Collinwood

-0 74

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Parma

Rail Yard (CSX)

Cleveland - Clark Avenue

-0.17

Intermodal Facility (NS)

Cleveland - 9th at Orange

1.50

Intermodal Facility (CSX)

Cleveland - Collinwood

5 94

Truck Diversions (both)

County-wide

-41 57

At-virade Crossings (both)

All Crossings

53 89

3 38
-25.91

-26.72

0.37

0.17

Total Acquisition-Related Nei C(J Fmissions Increase

116 18

CO Emissions Screening Level

100.00

Existing (1995) Cou.ity Total CO Lmissic>iis
Percent Increase in County CO Emissions

408,487 36
0.03%

Formerlv Conrail
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Defiance County
EPA has designated l)efiance Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no
mainienance areas. Table 5-OIT22 shows that the nel NO, emissions increase in Defiance
Couniy. consideringall calculated Acquisilion-relatedemissions changes, is above the emission.:
screening threshold of 100 tons per year used to determine if emissions changes are potentially
significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Defiance Couniy are well over one percent ofthe existing
(1995) counly-w ide NO, emissions. However, Defiance Couniy does nol currenlly have, nor has
il had, an O, nonattainment problem. Given the very low existing NO, emissions and the Oj
attainment status of le couniy. SEA expects no potential adverse air qualitv impact in this
county, despite the relatively large (26.9 percent) increase in county NO, emissions.
Table 5 OH 22
Defiance County Annual NO. Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

identification

Activity Type (RR)

584.25

Rail Segr.ent (CSX)

Deshler. OH to Willow Creek. IN

Truck Diversions (CSX)

Countv-wide

At-Cirade Crossings

AtTected Crossings '5000 Vi.hicles/Day '

-0.01
008

Total Acquisition-Related Net NC), Fmissions Increase

584.3

NCJ, Lmissions Screening Level

100.00

LMSting (1995) County Total NO, Fmissions

26.90° 0

Percent lncrea.se in County NO, Lmissions

*

2,172 39

"Affected Crossings" are these with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle tratTic levels over 5000 vehicles day.

Delaware County
EPA has designated Delaware County as an attainment area for all other pollutants, and a
mainienance area fbr ();. Table 5-OH-23 shows the emissions increase in Dela vare Couniy,
considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is below the emissions
screening threshold of 100 tons per year used lo determine if emissions changes are potentially
significani, T herefore. SEA did nol perform further analysis for Delaware County,
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Table 5-(
L'^, Emissions Summary
Delaware Countv Annual N |
Identi

Activity T y p c ( R R )

Rail Segment (NS)

Bucvrus, OH to Faircrry

Rail Sesiment (CSX)

Columbus. OH to Marii

Rail Segment (CSX)

Gallon, OH to Columbi.

Truck Diversions (both)

Countv-wide

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

ication
nds Col. OH

203.82

I, (JH

34.76

. OH

-132 48
-32.82
73.28

Total Acquisition-Related Net NC), Emissions Increase

100 00

NO, Lmissions Screening Level

Erie County
area for all pollutants, with no maintenance
EP.A has designated Erie Couniy as an altainmer
I the net NO, emissions change in Erie County,
areas for any pollutant. Table 5-OH-24 shows lha
missions changes, is below the emissions
considering all calculated Acquisition-related
ermine i f emissions changes are potentially
screening threshold of 100 tons/year us';d lo del
|ier analysis for this coimty
significani. T herefore, SEA did nol perform fun
Table 5-i
Erie County Annual NO
Idsn

Activity Type ( R R )

Rail Seument (NS)

Cleveland, (JH to Ver

Rail Segment (NS)

Vermilion, OH to Oak

Rail Segment (NS)

Bellevue, OH lo Sandi

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland, O i ' to Verr

Rail Segment (NS)

Vermilion, OH to Bell

Rail Yard(NS)

Erie - Bellevue

Intermodal Facilitv (NS)

Erie - Bellevue (new

Truck Diversions (both)

Countv-wide

At-Grade Crossinus (both)

Affected Crossings

•H-24
Emissions Summary

lion, OH* (via Berea)
farbor, OH
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42.95

ion, OH

13.34

s/w. OH

190 84
-17.31

nstruction)

7.57
-106.72

00 Vehicles Day"

008
-81.08
100.00

NCJ. Emissions Screening Level
Formerly Conrail.
"Affected Crossings" are those with an increa.se in
thr.'sholds, and which have vehicle traf fic levels o

-18 92
-192 91

ky tJock, OH

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Change
*
^

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

ification

l i i l segment activity over Board air quality analysis
rr 5000 vehicles/day.

17
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Hardin County
EPA has designated Hardin Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, and a mainienance
area for O,, Table 5-OH-25 shows lhal the net NO, emissions change in Fiardin Couniy,
considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is below the emissions
screening threshold of 100 tons/year used to determine if emissions changes are potent:ally
significant. Therefore, SEA did nol perform turther analysis.
Table 5-OH-25
Hardin County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO. Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Acfivity Type (RR)
pHil Segment (CSX)

Marion. OH to Ridgeway, OH

41.15

Rail Segment (CSX)

Ridgeway, OH to Sidney, OH

2.81

Rail Segment (CSX)

Stanley. CJH to Dunkirk, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Dunkirk, OH to Ridgeway. OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Ridgeway, (JH to Marysville, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Bucyrus, OH to Adams, IN

Rail Yard (CSX)

Kenton

Truck Diversions (both)

County-w ide

At-Cirade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles/Day'

-16.29
-156.21
-2.03
1 19.23
0.43
-1 14
0.02

Tittal Acquisition-Related Net NCJ, Lmissions Change

-12 03

NO, Lmissions Screening Level

100 00

*

"Affected Crossmgs" are those with an increase in rail fegment activity over Board air quality analvsis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Henry County
EPA has designated Henry Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no mainienance
areas for any pollutant. Table 5-OH-26 shows that the net NO, emissic > s increase in Henry
Coimty. consideringall calculated .Acquisilion-relatedemissionschanges, is ab(.>ve the emissions
screening threshold of 100 lons per year used to determine if emissions changes are potentially
significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Henry County are well over one percenl of the existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. However, Henry County is a largely mral area, so ils existing NO,
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emissions are very small in comparison to urban areas that have O, nonattainment problems.
Given the current low existing NO, emissions and current O, attainment status of the county,
SEA expects no potential adverse impact despite the large percentage increase in NO, emissions.
Table 5-OH-26
Henry County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

Identification

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Rail Segment (CSX)

rX'shler, CJH, to Toledo, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Deshler, CJH, to Willow Cteek, IN

Rail Segment (CSX)

Fostoria. OH, to Deshler, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Lima, (JH, to Deshler, OH

-5.61

Truck Diversions (both)

County-Wide

-0.05

45 98
355 13
4.21

Total Acquisition-Related Net NC), Emissions Increase

399 66

NCJ, Emissions Screening Level

100 00

Existing (1995) County otal NO, Emissions
Percent Increa.se in Couniy NO, Emissions

1,826.80
21 88%

Huron County
EPA has designated Huron Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, wilh no maintenance
areas for any pollutant. Table 5-OII-27 shows that the net NO, emissions increase in Huron
County, considering all calculated .Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the
emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used to determine if emissions changes are
potentially significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Huron County are well over one percent of the existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. Because Huron is a largely mral county with very low existing
emissions. SEA does nol expect thai the relatively large percentage increase (neaily 25 percent)
in NO, emissions would have a significant adverse effect on ozone attainment in the county.
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Table 5-OH-27
Huron County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identificaticn

Activity Type (RR)
Rail Segment (NS)

Bucvrus, OH lo Bellevue, OH

5 44

Rail Segment (NS)

Bellevut. OH to Sandusky Dock. OH

3 96

Rail Segment (NS)

Vermilion, OH to Bellevue, (JH

Rail Segment (NS)

Oak Harbor, OH lo Bellevue, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Willard, OH to Fostoria, OH

122 04

Rail Segment (CSX)

(ireenwich, OH to Willard, OH

239.56

Rail Segment (CSX)

Sterling, OH to Greenwich, OH

I I 18

Rail Segment (CSX)

Berea, OH to Cireenwich, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

(ireenwich, OH to Crestline, OH

Rail Yard (CSX)

Willard

At-Cirade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles Day*

13 43
1.28

348 04
42.08
-24 50
002

Total Acquisition-Related Net NCJ, Emissions Increase

762.53

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100.00

Existing (1995) County l otal NC), Emissions
Percent Increase in County N( • Lmissions

*

3,07] 06
24 83%

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traific levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Lake County
EPA has designated part of Lake County as a nonpttaitimcntarea for SO,, and the whole county
as a maintenanceitrea for (i),. Table 5-OH-28 sho'A^s that the nel NO, emissions increase in Lake
Couniy. considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the
emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used to determine if emissions changes are
potentially significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Lake Couniy are ov er one percenl of the existing (1995) countywide NO, emissions. Because these emissions could contribute to 0-, formation on a regional
level, refer lo Chapter 4 for further discussion ofthe potential effects on regional air quality.
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SEA anticipates that implemenlalionof proposed new EPA emissions standards for locomotives
could offset the estimated increase.
Table 5-OH-28
Lake County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Ashtabula, OH to Cleveland, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Ashtabula, OH to Quaker, OH

54.55

Truck Diversions (CSX)

County-w ide

-5.43

At-Grade Crossings

Affected Crossings --SOtM) Vehicles/Day'

0.39

507 02

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

556.53

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100 00

Fxisting (1995) County Total NO, Emissions
Percent Increase in County NO, Lmissions

24,913.79
2 23%

"Affected Crossings" are those with an inciease in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traflic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Lorain County
EPA has designated part of Lorain County as a nonallainmentarea for SO,, and the whole county
as a mai ntenance area for 0 „ Table 5-OH-29 shows that the nel NO, emissions change in Lorain
Couniy, considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the
emissions screening threshold of 100 tons per year used lo determine if emissions changes are
potentially significant.
The increased NO, emissions in Lorain County are over one percent ofthe existing (1995)
counly-wlde NO, emissions. Because these emissions could contribute to O, formafion on a
regional level, refer lo Chapter 4 for further discussion of the potential effects on regional air
quality. SEA anticipates that implementation of proposed new EPA emissions standards for
locomotives could offset the estimated increase.
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Table 5-OH-29

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland, OH, to Venmilion, (JH (former CR)

Rail Segment (NS)

Cleveland OH, to Vermilion, OH

Rail Segment (NS)

Sheffield Yard, OH, to South Lorain, (JH

0.65

Rail Segment (CSX)

Lester, (JH, to ( leveland, (JH

0.27

Rail Segment (CSX)

Berea. OH, to Greenwich, OH

813.09

Truck Diversions (both)

County-Wide

-85.93

At-Cirade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings >5000 Vehic les Dav'

-257.26
176.81

0 38

lotal Acquisition-Related Net NO. Emissions Increa.se

648.01

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100.00

Existing (1995) County Total NO, Emission.'

31,158.92

Percent Iprrease in County NO, Emissions

2.08-.O 1

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increa.se in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.
Table 5-OH-30 shows that the nel CO emissions change in Lorain County, considering all
calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is below the screening level of 100 lons per
year used to detennine i f emissions changes are potentially significani Additionally, the table
shows that most ofthe estimated CO emissions are associated with rail line segmenls and would
be widely dispersed. Therefore. SEA does not anlicipate potential adverse impacts from these
CO emissions.

Table 5-()H-30

Activity Type (RR)

CO Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segmen; (NS)

Cleveland, OH to Vermilion, (JH (former CR)

-28.57

Rail Segment (N'S)

Cleveland, (JH to Vermilion, (JH

19.64

Rail Segment (NS)

Sheffield Yard. OH to South Lorain, (JH

007

Rail Segment (CSX)

Lester. OH to Cleveland. (^H

0.03
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Table 5-OH-.?0
Lorain County Annual CO Emissions Summary
Activity Type ( R R )

C O Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Segmenl (( SX)

Berea, OH to (ireenwich, OH

90.30

Truck Diversions (both)

County-w ide

At-Grade Crossi.ngs (both)

Affected Crossings --5000 Vehicles Day *

-37.68
16 05

l o t a l Acquisition-Related Net C(J Emissions Increase

59.84

CO Emissions Screening Level

100.00

'

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Lucas County
FiPA has designated part of Lucas County as a nonattainment area for SO ,, and the w hole couniy
as a mainienance area for Oj
Table 5-OH-31 shows that the nel NO, emissions change in Lucas County, considering all
calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is below the screening level of 100 tons per
year used to delem. iieif emissions changes are potentially significant. Therefore. SEA did not
perform further analysis for this county.

Table 5-OH-31
Lucas County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
Activity Type (RR)

identification

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Rail Segment (NS)

Milan, Ml, to Homestead, CJH

-15.49

Rail Segment (NS)

homestead, OH, to Oak Harbor, (JH

-15.59

Rail Segment (NS)

CJak Harbor, OH, to Miami, OH

Rail Segment (NS)

Airline, CJH, to Butler, IN

Rail Segment (NS)

Miami, OH, to Airline. OH

9 54

Rail Segment (NS)

Airline, OH, to River Rouge, Ml

6.44

Rail Segment (CSX)

Carleton, Ml, to T -ledo, OH

57.98

Rail Segment (CSX)

Deshler, OH. to luledo, OH

103 26
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Table 5-OH-31

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(Ions/year)

Identification

P >il Segment (C SX)

fostoria, OH, to Toledo. OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

CP Maumee. OH, to Oak, OH

Rail Yard (NS)

Airline

Rail Yard (NS)

Homestead

Rail Yard (CSX)

Toledo - Walbridue

Inlermodal Facility (NS)

Toledo

Truck [Jiversions (both)

County-Wide

At-Grade Crossings (both)

Aflected Crossings -5000 Vehicles Dav'

16 65
-1747
24.31
6 69
-45.28
4.30

Total Acquisition-Related Net NCJ, Fmissions Change
NCJ, Emissions Screening Level

-53 34
002
-4 91
IOOOO

"AfTected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segmenl activity over Board air quality analySIS
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

.Marion County
EPA has designated Marion County as an attainment area for all pollutants, w ith no mainienance
areas for any pollutant. T able 5-OH-32 shows that the net NO, emissions increase in Manon
County, considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the
emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used lo delennine if emissions changes are
potentially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Marion County are above one percent ofthe existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. Bccau.se Manon is a largely mral county with low existing
emissions, SEA does nol expect lhat the relatively large percentage increase (nearly 11 percent)
in NO, emissions would have a significani adverse efTecl on ozone attainment in the county. See
Chapter 4, "System-wide and Regional Selling, Impacts and Proposed Miligalion." for a
discussion of .system-w ide and regional air quality.
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Table 5-OH-32
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type (RR)

183.07

Rail Segment (NS)

Bucyrus, CJH, lo Fairground Col OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Marian, OH, to Fostoria, OH

82.45

Rail Segment (CSX)

Columbus, OH, to Marion. OH

1683

Rail Segment (CSX)

Gallon, (JH, to Marion, OH

19 40

Rail Seument (CSX)

Marion, (JH, to Ridgeway, OH

67 33

Rail Yaid(CSX)

Marion

-0.79

Rail Yard (CSX)

Marion

-0.34

At-Cirade Crossings (both)

AfTected Crossings -5000 Vehicles/Day

0.17

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions lncrea.se

368 12

NO, Lmissions Screening Level

IOOOO

Existing (1995) County l oial NCJ, Lmissions

10.73%

Percent Increase in County NO, Emissions

•

3,428 83

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increa.se in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Richland County
EP.A has designated Richland County as an attainment area for all pollulanls, with no
maintenance areas tbr any pollutant. Table 5-OH-33 shows that the nel NO, emissions change
in Richland County, considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is below
the screening level of 100 tons per year used to determine if emissions changes are potentially
significant. Therefore, SEA did not perform further analysis for this county.
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Table 5-OH-33

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Rail Seument (NS)

Alliance, OH to Crestline, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Greenwich, (JH to Crestline, OH

162.02

Truck Diversions (both)

County-wide

-30.23

At-Grade Crossings (both)

Affected Crossings -5000 Vehicles.lJay'

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Fmissions Chanue
N(J, Emissions Screening Level

-270 22

0.05
-138 40
100.00

"AfTected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day

Sandusky County
EPA has designated Sandusky Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no
maintenance areas for any pollutant. Table 5-OH-34 shows that the nel NO, emissions increase
in Sandusky County, considenng all calculated Acquisition-related emissionschanges. is above
the emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used to determine if emissions changes
are polenlially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Sandusky Couniy are above one percenl oflhe existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions Because Sandusky is a mostly mral county with low existing
emissions, SEA does not expect that the 4.4 percent increase in NO, emissions would have a
significani adverse eflect on ozone attainment in the county. See Chapter 4, "System-w ide and
Regional Setting, Impacts and Proposed Mitigation." for a discussion of system-wide and
regional air quality.
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Table 5-OH-34
:

f

Activity Type (RR)

^

"

i

NO, Emissions
(tonvyear)

Identification

Rail Segment (NS)

Bucyrus, OH, to Bellevue, OH

7.29

Rail Segment (NS)

Bellevue. OH, to Ft Wayne, IN

964

Rail Segment (NS)

Oak Harbor, (JH, to Bellevue, OH

289 69

Truck Diversions (both)

Counry-Wide

-96 19

At-Grade Crossings (both)

AtTected Crossings -5000 Vehicles [Jay*

0.34

lotal Acquisition-Related Nel NO, Emissions Increase

210.77

N(J, Emissions Screening Level

100.00

Existing (1995) County Total NO, Emissions
Percent Increa-se in County NO, Fmissions

4,782 55
4.41%

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles,day.

Seneca County
EPA has designated Seneca County as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no maintenance
areas for any pollutant. Table 5-OH-35 shows that the net NO, emissions increase in Seneca
County, considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the
emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used to detennine if emissions changes are
potentially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Seneca County are well over one percenl of the exisfing (1995)
couniy-wide NO, emissions. Because Seneca County is a mostly mral couniy with very low
existing emissions. SEA does not expect lhal the relatively large percentage increase (nearly 29
percent) in NO, emissions would have a significani adverse etTect on ozone attainment in the
couniy.
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Table 5-OH-35
Seneca Countv Annual NO, Emissions .Summ;<r\
Activity Type (RR)

r^entification

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Rail Segment (NS)

Bucyrus. OH, to Bellevue. OH

249 11

Rail Segment (NS)

Bellevue. OH, to Ft Wayne, IN

23,88

Rail Segment (CSX)

Willard, OH, to Fosloria, OH

652 28

Rail Segment (CSX)

Fostoria, (JH, to Deshler, OH

3,51

Rail Segment (CSX)

Marion, OH, to Fostoria, OH

105.75

Rail Segmenl (CSX)

Fostoria, OH, to Toledo. OH

20 11

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

984 15

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100 00

Existing (1995) County l olal NO, Emissions
Percent Increase in County N(J, Emissions

3,430.54
28 69«o

Trumbull County
EPA has designated Tmmbull County as an attainment area for all pollutants, and as a
mainienance area for Oj.
Table 5-OH-36 shows that the net NO, emissions change in Tmmbull County, considering all
calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above the screening level of 100 lons per
year used lo determine if emissions changes are potentially significant. The increased NO,
emissions in Tmmbull County are over one percent ofthe existing (1995) county-wide NO,
emissions Since these emissions could contribute lo ozone formation on a regional level, refer
to Chapter 4, "System-w ide and Regional Selling, Impacls and Proposed Miligalion." for further
di.scussion of the potential effects on regional air quality. SEA anticipates that implementation
of proposed new EPA emissions standards for locomotives could offset the estimated increase.
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Table 5-OH-36
Trumbull Countv Annual NO, Emissions Summarv
Identification

Activity Type (RR)

NO, Emissions
(tons/year)
249 11

Rail Segment (NS)

Youngstown, OH, to Ashtabula, OH

Rail Seument (NS)

Hubbard, (JH, to Oil City, PA

-0 71

Rail Segment (NS)

Youngstown, Otl, to Alliance. OH

-1.43

Rail Segmenl (NS)

Latimer, OH, to Warren, OH

-5 96

Rail Segment (CSX)

Youngstown, (JH, to Sterling, OH

74.81

Rail Yard (CSX)

Lordstown

-1.30

Truck Diversions (both)

Countv-Wide

-101 21

lotal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

213.31

NO, Emi.ssions Screening Level

100.00

Existing County (1995) lotal NO, Emissions
Percent lncrea.se in County NO, Emissions

18,338.25
1.16%

Van Wert County
EPA has designated Van Wert County as an attairunent area for all pollutants, with no
maintenance areas for any p^illutani. Table 5-OH-37 shows that the net NO, emissions increase
in Van Wert Couniy. consideringall calculated Acquisition-related emissionschanges. is above
the emissions screening threshold of 100 lons per year used lo determine if emissions changes
are polenfially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Van Wert Couniy are above one percenl oflhe existing (1995)
county-wide NO, emissions. However. Van Wert County is a mral couniy. and does not have,
nor has il had. an O, nonattainment problem. Given the very low existing NO, emissions and
the O; attainment status oflhe couniy. SEA does not expect potential adverse air quality impacts
in this couniy. despite the 7,64 percent increase in county NO, emissions. See Chapter 4.
"System-wide and Regional Setting. Impacts and Proposed Mitigation," for a discussion of
system-wide and regional air quality.
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Table 5-OH-37
Van Wert County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Ty pe (RR)
Rail Segment (CSX)

Bucvnis, OH, to Adams, IN

148 46

Truck [Jiversions (CSX)

Countv-Wide

-11.41

At-Grade Crossings

ATfec'ed C rossings -5000 Vehicles Day'

0.03

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Lmissions Increase

137.08

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100 CO

Fxisting (1995) County Total NO, Emissions

7.64%

Percent Increase in County NO, missions

*

1,795.19

"AtTected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle iraffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day

Wood County
EPA has designated Wood Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with a mainienance
area for O,, Table 5-OH-38 shows lhal the net NO, emissions increase in Wood County,
considering all calculated Acquisition-related emi.ssions changes, is above the emissions
screening threshold of 100 tons per year used lo determine if emissions changes are potentially
significant.
The nel NO, emissions increase in Wood County, considering all calculated Acquisition-related
emissions changes, is above one percf nl oflhe existing (1995) counly-wlde NO, emissions.
Because these emissions could contribute lo O, formation on a regional level, refer to Chapter
4 for further discussion of the potential effecl on regional air quality. SEA aniicipales
implementation of propo.sed new EPA emissions standards for locomotives could otTsel the
estimated increase.
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Table 5-OH-38
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type (RR)

53.51

Rail Segment (N'S)

Oak Harbor, (JH to Miami, OH

Rail Segment (CSX)

Deshler, OH to loledo, (JH

644 88

Rail Segment (CSX)

Fostoria, OH to Deshler, OH

64 18

Rail Segmenl (CSX)

Fostoria, CJH to loledo, OH

127,18

Rail Segment (CSX)

Oak, OH to Walbndge, OH

-39.39

Rail Segment (CSX)

Stanley, OH to Dunkirk, OH

-232.25

Rail Yard (CSX)

Staniev

Iruck Diversions (both)

Countv-wide

At-Cirade Crossings (bolh)

AfTected Crossings •5000 Vehicles/Day"

22.77
-75.46
0.16

Tolal Acquisition-Related Net NO, Emissions Increase

565.63

NO, Emissions Screening Level

100 00

Lxisting (1995) County Total NCJ, Emissions
Percenl Increase in County NCJ, Emissions

"

6,53041
8.6600

"Affected Ciossings" are those with an increase in tail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day.

Wyandot County
EPA has designated Wyandot Couniy as an attainment area for all pollutants, with no
mainienance areas tbr any pollutant, T able 5-(i)H-39 shows that the nel NO, emissions increase
in Wyandot County, considering all calculated Acquisition-related emissions changes, is above
the emissions .screening threshold of 100 lons per year used to determine if emissions changes
are polenlially significani.
The increased NO, emissions in Wyandot County are over one percent of the existing (1995)
counly-wlde NO, emissions. However. Wyandot Couniy is a rural county, and does nol have,
nor has it had. an O, nonattainment problem. Given the very low existing NO, emissions and
the O; attainment status of the couniy. SEA expects no potential adverse air quality impacl in
this county, despite the 25 percenl increase in NO, emissions. See Chapter 4. "System-w ide and
Regional Setting. Impacts and Proposed Mitigation." for a discussion of system-wide and
regional air quality.
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Table 5-OH-.39
Wyandot County Annual NO, Emissions Summary
NO, Emissions
(tons/year)

Identification

Activity Type (RR»
Rail Segmenl (CSX)

Bucyrus, OH lo Adams, IN

117 48

Rail Segment (CSX)

Marion. OH to Fostoria, OH

199.85

At-Grade Crossings

AtTected Crossings -5000 Vehicles Day '

Truck Diversions (both)

Countv-wide

0.02
-3.24

Total Acquisition-Related Net NO, Lmissions Increase

314 10

NO, {-.missions Screening Level

100.00

Lxisting (1995) County lotal NO, Lmissions

1,250.46

Percent Increase in County NO, Emissions

*

25.12%

"Affected Crossings" are those with an increase in rail segment activity over Board air quality analysis
thresholds, and which have vehicle traffic levels over 5000 vehicles/day

5-OH.12.2 Summary of Potential EfTects and Preliminary Mitigation
While there are localized increases in emissions in some counties, the increases are not likely lo
aflect compliance with air quality standards. Therefore. SEA has determined that air quality will
not be significantly afTected and no mitigation is necessary. See system-wide and regional
discussion in Section 4,12 "Air Quality,"
5-OH.13 OHIONOLSE
To analyze the potential noise impacts of the proposed Acquisition. SEA evaluated rail line
segments, rail yards and intermodal facililies lhat would meet or exceed the Board's thresholds
for environmental analysis of noise. Although new consiruction projects and rail line
abandonments can result in noise increases, the noise efTects would be temporary and therefore,
SEA did nol evaluate them.
5-OH. 13.1 Proposed Activities
Train noise sources include diesel locomotiveengineand wheel/rail interaction noise (or wayside
noise) and hom noise. Wayside noise affects all locations in the vicinity ofthe rail facility, and
generally diminishes with distance from the source. Hom noise is an addilional noise source at
grade crossings, and also generally diminishes with di.stance. SEA performed an analysis to
identify rail line segments, rail yards and inlermodal facilities where the proposed changes in
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operations meet or exceed the Board's environmenta! analysis thresholds at 49 CFR
1105.7(c)(6). Where the proposed rail activity would exceed these thresholds. SEA calculated
the 65 dBA L^^ noise contours for the pre- and post-Acquisitioncondilions. SEA based the noise
level impact assessment on the projected activity level dala provided by the railroads. SEA
counted sensitive receptors (e.g.. schools, libranes, hospitals, residences, retirement
communilies, and nursing homes) within the noise contours for both pre-Acquisilion and postAcquisition operaiing conditions.
The CSX and NS rail line segments, intermodal facililies and rail yards lhat would experience
increases in Iraffic or activity meeting the Board's environmental analysis thresholds for Ohio
are lisied in Tables 5-OH-40 and 5-OH-41. Table 5-OH-42 shows the facilities with noise
sensitive receptors exceeding 65 dBA Lj„.
The counties where these facilities are located are lisied in Section 5-OH.2 on Proposed Conrail
Acquisition Activities in Ohio.
5-OH. 13.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recomm ended Noise Mitigation
There are different noise mitigation lechniques used lo reduce hom noise and wayside noise.
These different types of noise and mitigation techniques are as follows:
Grade Crossing Noi.se Effects. The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) has indicated that
it will propose new mles on train hom blowing procedures in 1998. These new mles may allow
communities to apply for an exception to hom blowing al certain grade crossings lhal meet
explicit criteria. The.se criteria relate lo so-called "quiet zones" where FRA would no longer
require train engineers lo sound the train hom al grade crossings with special upgraded safely
features Fxamplesof such safety features include four-quadranlgales and median barriers that
preclude motorists from entering the crossings while the crossing arm is down. Until FRA
develops and implements these regulations, these measures are nol feasible for SEA lo require
as mitigation. However. communiUes will have the opportunity lo qualify for "quiet zones" once
the FRA regulalions are in place.
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Table 5-OH-41
Intermodal Facilities and Rail Vards in Ohio that Meet or Exceed the Board's
Thresholds for Nt ise Analysis
Trucks Per Day

Site I D

Facility
Location

PreAcquisition

Post
Acquisition

Percent
Change in
A D T on
local roads

Change
in d B A

Approx.
distance
(feet)
to 65 d B A
L^.conlour

N.'A

69

. 2

—

Intermodal Facilities
NM-11'

Bellevue

NM-12*

ColumbusDiscovery Park

NY-08'

65

N/A

131

184

0 1 - 3.5

Rail Cars Per Day

Rail Vards
NY-06

0

Conneaut
Toledo Airline Jcl

30

74

145

0

520

N'A

3.9
. 2

500

—

' SFA determined thai the increase in noi:;c due to increased rail a,.livii\ wis insigiiificanl and receptor counts were
unnecessary Refer to the screening methiidology in Appendix 1 tor additional detail.

Table 5-OH-42
Noise Sensitive Receptors In Ohio Exceeding 65 dBA L^,
Name

Site ID

Pre-Acquisition

Posl-Acquisition

Increase

Rail Line Segments
C-061

Berea-Cjreenwich

713

1734

1021

C-062

Biicyrus-Adams. IN

759

1685

926

C-064

Crestline-Bucyrus

96

201

105

C-065

Deshler-Toledo

128

1423

1295

C-066

Deshler-Willow Creek. IN

668

1152

484

C-067

Cireenwich-Crestline

531

851

320

C-068

Greenwich-Willard

285

392

107

C-069

Marcy-Short

142

377

235

C-071

Marion-Ridgeway

301

517

216

C-07;

Mayfleld-Marcy

98

317

219

C-073

(Juaker-Mayfield

169

423

254

C-074

Short-Berea

275

819

544

C-075

Willard-Fostoria

1145

1469

324

N-070

Ashtabula-Buffalo, NY

1641

2400

770

N-072

Bellevue-Vermilion

157

238

81

N-074

Cleveland-Shonline Jct.

0

21

21
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Table 5.()H-40

PreAcquisition

To

From

Site ID

Increase

Percent
Change in
Gross Ton
IVIiles

33 1

11.2

60

54.2

39.6

248

Trains Per Day

Segment

PostAcquisition

C-040'

Carleton, Ml

Toledo

219

C-061

Berea

Cireenwich

14 5

C-062

Bucyrus

Adams, IN

59

13 9

80

375

14 5

80

375

C-064

Crestline

Bucyrus

65

C-065

Deshler

loledo

06

14 2

13.6

N.'A

C-066

lieshler

Willow Creek,
IN

214

47 7

26.3

109

C-067

Greenwich

Crestline

14.5

313

168

87

C-068

Cjreenwich

Willard

32.5

55,2

22.7

95

45.8

29.4

265

27.4

96

58

C-069

Marcy

Short

164

C-070'

Marion

Fostoria

17 8

C-071

Marion

Ridgeway

16 1

318

15.7

31

C-072

Mavfield

Marcv

34

43 8

404

933

C-073

Quaker

Mayfield

68

43.8

370

933

47.3

33 8

580

C-074

Short

Berea

13 4

C-075

Willard

Fostoria

32,5

54.0

21.5

96

12 2

120

Ashtabula

ButTalo, NY

13

-)<; ->

N-071'

Bellevue

Bucyrus

260

86

39

N-072

Bellevue

Vermilion

15 6

34 6
27

114

64

N-073'

Bucyrus

Fairgrounds

260

34.3

83

41

20

40

22

N-070

Cof
N/A

N-074

Cleveland

Shortline Jt.

N-075

Cleveland

Ashtabula

130

366

23.6

214

N-077'

Oak Harbor

Miami

480

61.5

13.5

20

N-079

Oak Harbor

Bellevue

27 2

19 5

276

N-080

Vermilion

Cleveland

13.5

34.1

20.6

81

N-081

White

Cleveland

12 5

29.7

17.2

131

N-082

Youngstown

Ashtabula

117

77

N-085

Bellevue

Sandusky Dock

N-086'

Miami

Airline

23 8

12.1

76

14

117

10.3

139

55.4

640

86

9

SEA determined that the increase in noise due to increased rail activity was insignificant and receptor
counts were unnecessarv . Refer to the screening methodology in Appendix F for additional detail.
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Table 5-OH-42
Name

Site ID

Pre-Acquisition

Post-Acquisition

Increase

Rail Line Segments
N-07>

Cleveland-Ashlabuia

619

1626

1009

N-079

Oak Harbor-Bellevue

159

5~ ,

167

N-08(l

Vermilion-Cleveland

2194

s439

2245

N-081

White-Cleveland

30

N-082

Youngstown-Ashtabula

N-085

licllevuc-Sdiuiusky Dtick

61

31

'29

213

84

3

47

44

18

37

19

Rail Yards
NY-06

Conneaut

Wayside Noise Effect. Wayside noi.se is the sound ofa train as il passes by. Wayside noise is
eomprisedol steel wheel/ rail interaction noise, and locomotive diesel engine noise This type
of noise can be reduced by constmcting barriers between the railway noise source and adjoining
land uses, and by in.stalling building sound insulation Noise barriers include earth berms and
walls that block the sound. Rail lubricalioncan be used lo reduce "wheel squeal" noise on curved
track. Building sound insulation consists of special windows and other building treatments that
reduce interior noise. Noise bamers are the prefened type of noise mitigation for this project
since barriers can be buill on railroad property. Addilional discussion of noise mitigation
measures is included in Appendix F. "Noise Methods."
As noted above, for receptors near grade crossings lhat would experience increases in noise
resuhing f rom hom sounding, mitigation is nol currenlly feasible. For areas affected by wayside
noise, SEA considered rail line segmenls eligible for noise mitigation for noise sensitive
receptors expo.sed lo al leasl 70 dBA L.j„ and an increase of at leasl 5 dBA Lj^ due to increased
rail activity.
It is SEA's preliminary conclusion that the following rail line segments in the slate of Ohio
potentially warrant noise miligalion according to the projecl mitigation cnleria:
•

C-061 Berea lo Greenwich.

•

C-065 Deshler lo Toledo.

•

C-072 Mayfield lo Marcy.

•

C-073 Quaker lo Mayfield.

•

C-074 Short to Berea.
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•

N-079 Oak Harbor to Bellevue.

Receptors expo.sed to 70 dBA Lj„ and a 5 dBA L^n (from wayside .noise) would be a subset of
all receptors along the.se rail line segments.
SEA s preliminary recommendation is that CSX and NS shall meet w ith communities along the
above rail line segmenls negoliate a mutually-acceptable binding agreement to imp'.emenl
measures lo reduce the ef fects of engine and wheel noise for sensitive receptors experiencing
noise levels above 70 decibels (dBA L^j^) and with an increase of 5 dBA or more. Appropriate
measures could include noise barriers, .sound insulation for buildings, or rail lubrication. If a
mutually-acceptable binding agreemenl has nol been reached prior lo the release of the Final EIS.
SEA may recommend lhat the Board, as a condition of the approval oflhe Application, direct
CSX and NS lo implemenl noise control measures on these rail line segments.
SEA recognizes the complexity of implementing noise abatement along rail line segments and
invites public comment on the appropriateness,nature and locaiion of mitigation measures. The
Final EIS will include more detailed information for areas along these rail line segments that
pv)tenlially warrant noise mitigation. For example, this intbrmalion will include areas where
noise banters may be efTective in reducing wayside noise.
There are no raii yards or inlermodal facilities in Ohio lhal warrant noise mitigation, according
to project mitigation criteria.

5-()H.14 OHIO CULTURAL RESOURCES
Cultural resources include hisioric and archaeological features. SEA determin :d lhat potential
effects to cultural resources would most likely occur during new constmction and rail line
proposed abandonment activities that meet or exceed the Board s thresholds for environmental
analysis.
Based on site visits and evalualionof raiiroad documents, SliA identified cultural resources lhat
may be affected by Acquisition-related constmciion, SEA included qualified professionals in
thefieldsof architectural hi.story and archaeology specific to the State of Ohio, SEA presenled
ils preliminary results and methodology in a meeting with the Ohio State Preservation (Tffice
(SHPO)on July 25, 1997,
5-OH. 14.1 Constructions
SEA identified cultural resources al each oflhe constmction locations in Ohio, On October 17.
1997. SEA presenled lo the Ohio SHPO documentation supporting thefindingspresenled below.
The vdvisory Council on Hisioric Preservation's criteria fox adverse efTecl are shown in
italicized text whenever appropriate.
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Construction: Collinwood Nev. Intermodal Facility (Cuyahoga County, OH) (CSX)
Historical Background. The Conrail line is part of Cotirail's Lakeshore route betwee i Buffalo
and Chicago and has some ofthe highest rail traffic in Ohio. Like many rail lines between major
ea,siem and midwestem cities, this rail line was composed of a series of smaller roads linked
end-to-end and later consolidated under a s'nglecompany'sconlrol. The first of the rail lines that
would become the Buf falo-Chicago line was the Cleveland. Painesvilleand Ashtabula (CP&A),
chartered in 1848. By 1852 this road linked Cleveland and Erie. Pennsylvania, and passed
through the mral area east of Cleveland where Collinwood would later be established. From
l>ie. the ButTalo and Slate Line and Erie and North East railroads ran ihrough lo Buffalo, West
of Cleveland, the Clevelatrl and Toledo Railroad was completed in 1853. and by that same year
the Northem Indiana Railroad provided a conneclion west from Toledo all the way to Chicago.
Thus, by the early 1850s it was fxissible lo travel from New York City to Chicago on an all-rail
route via Buffalo. Cleveland, and Toledo.
The Cleveland Painesville «& Ashtabula look the name Lakeshore in 1868 and in 1869 joined
with the other railroads on the route to form the Lakeshore and Michigan Southem (LS&MS).
Comelius Vanderbilt gained control oflhe LS«&MS shortly after the consolidation, and in 1914
the LS&MS joined with rail lines east of Buffalo to fomi the New York Central Railroad. The
New York Central merged in 1968 with ils longtime rival, the Pennsylvania, to form Penn
Central. Conrail was formed in 1976 from the bankmpt Penn Central and other eastem roads.
Today. Conrail's Lakeshore roule is slill known by its hisioric name.
Belween 1903 and 1912, the LS&MS developed the land north oflhe Collinwood Yard and east
of Collamer Street (East 152"^) as major car and locomotive shop facilities. In a triangular space
formed by the LS&MS yard tracks. East 152"^ and Flale Avenue, nine large brick buildings
originally housed a locomotive machine shop, a blacksmith shop, a storehouse, a ptwerhouse,
passenger coach paint and repair shops, two freight car repair shops, and a woodworking mill.
Somewhat smallerbuildingshoused a general office, a lumber shed, and a laboratory . Numerous
other small brick and frame buildings .serv ing various functions were a part the facilities al the
Collinwood shops. Mosl oflhe Collinwood Yard and shop complex continued in use as a busy
facilily ihrough the post-war years and into the Penn Central era after 1968, After its creation
in 1976. Conrail decided lo base its heavy locomotive shops in Ailoona, Pennsylvania, al former
Pennsylvania Railroad facilities, and changes in treight traffic (such as increased shipment of
trailers and conlainers) afTected the flow of freighi ihrough the Collinwood Yard, By 1981 the
shops were closed, and many of 'he buildings were demolished. A portion of the Conrail
property, which included some of the standing shop buildings, was also sold lo non-railroad
interests.
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.Archaeological Resources Identified- SEA reviewed environmental documentation prepared
tiy CSX. CSX had reviewed thefilesat the Ohio lli.storic Preserv ation Agency (the Ohio SHPO)
and determined that no known archaeological sites were present at the Collinwood Yard site.
SEA independently evaluated the information provided by the Applicants.
SEA conducted a field review oflhe Collinwood Yard site and independently evaluated the
infomiation prov ided by the Applicants to determine the potential for the area to contain intact
or significani archaeological deposits. Based on the findings of the field review. SEA
determined lhal the project site, because it has been extensively disturbed as a resull of preparing
and using the site for a rail yard, is highly unlikely to contain intact archaeological deposits aside
from any that were related lo its railroad use.
Where railroad buildings fad been removed, the surface is heavily strewn with gravel, small
rocks, red bricks and brick fragments, old timber, cement surfaces (either as large slabs or slab
fragments), metal pipe, and building foundations. East of Fiast 152"^ Sireel, foundafions from
al least ten major railroad yard buildings were identified, TTie building foundations consist of
poured cement floois and remnants of brick walls, asphalt roofing material, and other building
debns.
Historic ^nd ArchitecturalResourcesldentified. The Collinwood Yard and shop site contains
several extant buildings and stmctures lhat refiect the aciivities that occurred there. Several
historic features survive at the shop complex including two office buildings, a warehouse, a
Richardsonian style powerhouse, a freight car repair shop, and a lumber shed. All of these date
back to the period around 1907 when the major constmction of the shops look place. SEA found
lhal a large concrete coaling tower survives west of East 152"^ Street, South ofthe tracks,
between East 140lh and East 152*^. SEA fbund the two 1930 electnc locomotive mainienance
buildings in use fbr diesel locomotive maintenance, and an interlocking lower (Quaker) is in
service. A signal and power bridge lhat formerly served the Cleveland Union Tenninal
locomotives is located just west of Quaker, Several other stmctures are located in this area,
including the bridges, building headquarters, 152"^, crew facilities, yard office, and a yaid tower.
Historic District. The complex of foundations and extant buildings comprises the remnants of
the New York Central's most important wesiem shops, hereafter termed the New York Central
Shops District. SEA detennined that the New York Central Shops Dislnct appeared to be
eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Hisioric Places under Criterion A for ils
association with the developmeni of railroad transportalion. The extant buildings were also
found to meet National Register of Hisioric Places Critenon C as examples of industrial
architecture designed for the handling and serv icing of railroad rolling stock.
Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminarv Recommended Mitigation. Four ofthe 27
extant buildings, and seven ofthe 12 foundafions contributing to the portion oflhe historic
distnct east of East 152"'' Street would be acquired tbr the proposed Collinwood projecl.
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Because their probable deslmclion would be an adverse effecl. SEA proposed lo the Ohio SHPO
lhat Historic American Buildings Survey documenlation ofthe extant buildings be undertaken
10 permanently record their history and appearance. In addiiion. SEA has proposed recording
the foundations and the other remnants ofthe shops on Ohio Archaeological Inventory Forms
as an industrial archaeological site complex,
Conrail. as part of their plans lo expand the Collinwood facility parking, removed several of
these stmctures in October, 1997. SEA reviewedConrail'sdocumentalion concerning this work
and confimied that Conrail had planned this expansion well in advance of the proposed
Acquisition. SEA did not consider il part oflhe proposed Acquisition. SEA consulted with the
Ohio SHPO and photographed these stmctures lo documenl them prior to demolition,
11 is SEA's preliminary recommendationlhal CSX shall complete cultural and historic resource
d(K-umenlation (Hisioric American Building Survey/Historic American Engineering Record) for
the Lake Shore & Michigan Souihern (New York Central) Shops DLstricl no later than 180 days
following the effeclive dale of any Board final wrillen decision in this proceeding.
Construction: Columbus Connection (Franklin Countv. OH^ fNS) SEA detennined there
are no cultural resources at the Columbus site, iherefore. there no adverse eflects would result
from the proposed Acquisition, and SEA did not recommend any miligalion.
Construction: Vermilion Connection (Erie Countv . OH) fNSF Based on the site inspection,
review of the Applicants" information and consultation with the Ohio SHPO. SEA determined
there are no cultural resources al the Vermilion site, therefore, there would be no adverse effects,
and SEA did not recommend any mitigation.
(onstruction: Willard FuelingFacilitv(HuronCount\.OH) fCSXL SEA detennined there
are no cultural resources at the Willard site, therefore, there would not be adverse effects, and
SEA did not recommend any mitigation. SEA has not completed portions of the Phase I
archaeological survey at Willard bccau.se o f a lack of right-of-way infomiation and property
access. SEA will complete the survey as part of the concurreni Section 106 compliance process.
Construction; Oak Harbor Connection Ottawa Countv. OH^ fNSL SEA determined there
are no cultural resources al the Oak Harbor site, therefore, there are no known effects, and SEA
did not recommend any miligalion. SE.A has nol completed portions of the Phase I
archaeological survey al Oak Harbor because of a lack ofrighl-of-wayinformalion and property
access. The survey will be completed as part of the concurrent Section 106 compliance process.
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5-OH. 14.2 Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation of
Constructions
Table 5 ()H-43 identifies lhe potential effecl of constmction on historic properties and the
preliminary recommended miligalion.
Table 5-OH-43
Potential Effects on Historic Properties at Construction Locations in Ohio
Site I D
CR-03

Location
Collinwood
Yard (CS.X)

Historic Property

Effect

Lake Shore & Michigan Southem
(New York Central) Shops District

Adverse eftect: Acquisition and
probable destruction o f 4 o f 9 extant
district contributors.
Miligalion: HABS documentation of
buildings and recording o f remnants
on CJhio Archaeological Inventory
Forms

5-OH. 14.3 Proposed Abandonments
Abandonment: Toledo to Maumee (Lucas County, OH) (NS)
Historical Background. By the end of the 19th century. T oledo. Ohio had become a major
railroad center. A large local industrial base relied on rail transportalion including interchange
of cars belween connecting rail lines, and major coal and ore docks al the mouth ofthe Maumee
River, Toledo had a large amount of rail Iraffic. and freighi was experiencing significant delays
getting to and ihrough the city,
A group of Toledo investors proposed solving this problem by constmction of a belt railway that
would circle the cily and connect with all the area tmnk line railroads. In Sepiember of 1900
they incorporaled the Toledo Railway and Terminal Company (TR&TC) to build the nearly
30-mile projecied rail line. Constmciion began in mid-1901 and operafions on the partially
completed rail line began in September of 1902, The company accepied the completed belt line
from the contractor in December of 1903,
The TR&TC formed an inegular loop around Toledo several miles outside Ine downtown area,
connecting with all the railroads serving the city. It even brii^fly provided some passenger
service on a spur into downtown Toledo from the northem leg ofthe belt line. The TR&TC
operated al a loss from the start, and in early 1905 control of the rail line w as taken over by the
Pere Marquette and the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton railroads, two of Toledo's railroads
w hich later would become part of CSX. The TR&TC was placed in receivership in early 1906
and w a'^ sold al foreclosure in December of 1907 to the Toledo Terminal Railroad Company.
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w hich had been formed for the purpose of providing inier-system access for the nine railroads
serv ing Toledo. T he Toledo Terminal Railroad Company operated this way all through the 20th
century until it was .sold in segments to CSX and NS in the lasl few years.
Resources Identified. ;->EA staf f which included a qualified architectural historian and a bridge
historian, who conducted field surveys and analysis. Based on this analysis. SF:A identified
three railroad bridges and one culvert more than 50 years of age along the propo.sed
abandonment, however none appeared eligible for. or were lisied on the National Register of
Hi.sloric Places (historic property) All oflhe bridges featured standard designs with concrete
abutments and piers and sleel deck plate girder spans. The bridges are located al mileposi: TM11.40 over Swan Creek (built 1925). TM-8 60 over Ten Mile Creek (buill 1928). and TM-8.55
over Bancroft Sireel (buill 1924), T he ten-foot concrete box culvert over Sibley Creek (TM-7,2)
was built in 1908,
Potential Effects. Based on the site inspection, review of the Applicants' information and
consultation with the Ohio SHPO. SEA determined no adverse effects would resull and SEA did
nol recommend any miligalion
Abandonment: Toledo Pivot Bridge (Lucas County, OH) (NS)
Historical Background. The NS line lhal mns eastward from Toledo ihrough Homestead to
Bellevue is part oflhe former Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway (W&LE), The W&LE began
construction in 1881 lo bring easlem Ohio coal to Lake Erie at Toledo, The rail line was
gradually extended east from Toledo and finally entered Wheeling in 1891 During the lale 19lh
and early 20lh centuries the W&LE added mileage ihrough both new constmction and purchase
of existing rail lines, and il remained an independent opieration. prospering wilh ils busy coal
Iraffic, In 1949 the Nickel Plate Road (New York. Chicago and Sl, Louis Railway) leased the
W&LE and operated it as part oflhe Nickel Plale sysiem. The Nickel Plale was in lum acquired
in 1964 by the Norfblk & Westem Railway, which combined with the Southem Railway in the
1960s to fonn Norfblk Southem. In 1990 most oflhe original W&LE was tumed over lo a new
W & L T ; for operation as a regional railroad, but NS retained the Bellevue-Toledo portion.
In 1882 the W&LE crossed the Maumee River via a 1.300-foot bridge, which was replaced in
1904 by the current structure. Originally the swing span, near the bridge's easlem end. was
steam-powered and remained so until 1950. The bridge was closed to river navi jalion during
January and Febmary of that year so il could be converted lo electric power. Il has remained
largely unaltered since then.
Resources Identified. The Toicdo Pivot Bridge, also referred to as the Wheeling & Lake Erie
Sw ing Bridge, consists o f three limber stringer trestle approach spans; one pin-connected, sleel.
Pratt through tmss approach span: one nveted. steel. Pratt through tmss.rim-bearingswing span;
four pin-connected, steel. Pratt through tru.ss approach spans; and. one simply-supported, sleel.
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deck girder approach span. The latter span replaced the original timber stringer approach span,
which was on timber bents, as evid» iced by cut-off bent timbers. There are no walkways or
handrails on the bridge. The main spans are carried on stone masonry piers, which were laid up
ashlar, while the swing span is carried on a circular stone ma.sonry pier. The only evident pier
modifications are concrete caps on the piers which carry the west approach spans. The limber
trestle is carried on seven-timber bents, with timber bent caps. The east approach span and the
eastern-most west approach span have tall, steel girder towers that originally carried the electrical
power lines to the bridge (these rail lines served the electric motors ofthe swing span). The
p^>w'er lines have now been removed, and the bridge is powered by a diesel-electric generator.
All ofthe built-up sleel tmss members ofthe bridge are laced. The lower chords oflhe approach
tms.ses are Iberis. while the diagonal tension members of these spans are a combinafionof Iberis
and tmss rods with lumbuckles.
The operator's cabin for the swing span is carried high wiihin the central tower of that span,
above the central pier. The control cabin is fiat-roofed, and has been re-sided in vinyl or
aluminum siding. T'he cabin's windows are one-over-one. double-hung, in single and paired
applications. Some ofthe original wood framed windows appear to have been replaced with
aluminum ^ash. Timber fenders piotcci l.he center pivot pier and concrete bents that support the
e>".ds ofthe swmg span when in the open position. Additional timber fenders protect the piers
carrying the adjacenl approach spans. This single-track bridge appears to dale from between
1905 and 1910. There are twin .searchlight-type appr' -'xh signals al the west end of the bridge,
and there are concrete footings, probably from a limber "tell-tale" signal adjacenl lo the west
approaches.
SEA determined lhat the Toledo Pivot Firidge (Wheeling & Lake Erie Swing Bridge) appears
eligible f or the NRHP under Criterion C as an example of a rare type of bridge, a Pratt through
tmss railroad swing bridge.
Potcntiai Effects and Mitigation. The proposed abandorunent would likely result in the
deslmclion and removal of the Toledo Pivot Bridge, as shown in Table 5-OH-44, SEA
determined that this would be bolh an ad>'erse effecl under Seciion 106 and a significant impacl
under JEPA.
It is SEA'S preliminary recommendation that NS shall complete cultural and historic resource
documentation (Historic American Building Survey/Historic American Engineering Record
Level II) for the Toledo Pivot Bridge before inilialing any constmction or removal activities at
that site.
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Table 5-OH-44
Potentia Effects on Histono Properties along Proposed Abandonments in Ohio
Site ID
NA-04

Location
Toledo Pivot Bridge
(NS)

Historic Property

Effect

Wh .'eling & Lake Erie Swing
Br dge

Adverse effect: destruction.
Mitigation: HABS
documentation

5-OH.I5 OHIO HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND W ASTE SITES
In analyzing the effects on hazardous waste sites for the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the
primary issue addres.sed was whether proposed constmction and abandonment activities would
disturb conlaminaled areas. SEA identified potential impacts on hazardous wasle sites and
relaled environmental concems for each location where proposed Acquisition-related
constmction or abandonment activities would lake place.
SEA investigated the fbllow ing sites in Ohio for potential hazardous materials or waste impacls:
•

Collinwood Yard.

•

Willard Yard Fueling Facility.

•

Oak Harbor.
Vermilion Connection,

•

T oledo-Maumee.

•

To'edo Pivot Bridge.

5-OH. 15.1 Construction: Collinwood New Intermodal Facility (Cleveland, Cuyahoga
County , OH, (CSX)
Existing EnvironmcnL The Environmental Dala Resources Inc. (EDR. 1997) report identified
28 hazardous waste sites or relaled environmental concems within 500 feel of the proposed
conneclion. T hese sites include three Resource Conserv ation and Recovery Information SyslemTreater, Slo-er, Disposer facilities, 18 Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) sites, and
seven Ohii. Spills incidents. In addition, the EDR report idenfified eight sites lhat could not be
mapped due lo inadequaie address intbrmalion. The eight sites that could not be mapped
included seven LUST sites (one also li.sled as Ohio Spills site) and one Emergency Response
Notification Sysiem site, SEA located four of the seven LUST sites within 500 feet ofthe
proposed conneclion. SEA localed the other three LUST sites that could not be mapped and the
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Emergency Response Notification System site lhal could not be mapped more than 500 feet
from the proposed con.slmclion area. SEA supplemented this information with a site visil on
July 23. 1997. During the site visil, SEA identified addilional haz.ardous waste sites or related
environmental concems within the proposed constmction area Key site information is
summarized below:
•

Six of the Ohio Spills incidents listed in the EDR report have the same site name and
address: Consolidiiicd Rail Corporalion, 601 East 152nd Sireel. Cleveland. Ohio, mapped
wiihin the southwest portion of the proposed constmction area. These incidents were caused
by a derailmeni in May 1996 lhat re!ea.sed six malerials (each an individual Ohio Spills
report): soda ash. asbestos type matenal. coke, hydraulic oil. scrap metal, and lead chunks.
The EDR report mapped one LUST site. Conrail [East 152nd Sireet (30 feet east of pump
station)], at il.e same locaiion.

•

The other Ohio Spills incident and a LUST site are both lisied as Conrail Flexi-Flo
Terminals, 577 East 152nd Streei, mapped approximaiely 180 feel north oflhe southwest
portion of the constmction area (approximaiely 600 feel north of the East 152nd Slrecl
crossing).

•

TTiree other LUST sites in the EDR report are listed as Axle Properties, 765 East 140th
Street, mapped approximately 240 feet north of the southwestern limits of the proposed
connection,

•

During the site visit, SEA noled that property lo the west of 152nd Streei had evidence of
possible ha7.ardous waste concems, including surface stains, an on-site electrical transformer,
and possible underground storage tanks, SliA also identified a potential hazardous materials
concem on adjacenl properties: approximately fifty 55-gallondmms on a paved area without
secondary containment on Conrail's northem adjoining property.

Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA idenufied numerous
haz.ardous waste sites or relaled environmental concems wiihin 500 feet of the proposed
constmciion area, including several environmental concems within the boundaries of the
proposed con.simclion. The proposed construction could disturb known hazardous wasle sites
or relaled environmental concems. If hazardous malerials are encoimtered during constmction,
CSX would follow appropriate regulations and procedures described in Chapter 3. "Analysis
Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies." and Appendix H. Because existing regulatory
requirementsof other agencies and standard constmction practices ofthe Applicant t.dequately
address potential disturbance of contaminated areas, it is SEA's preliminary detennination that
no additional mitigation is necessary,
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5-OH.l5.2 Construction: Willard Yard Fueling Facility (Huron County , OH) (CSX)
Existing Environment. Tlie EDR report (1997) identified no hazardous wasle sites or relaled
environmental concems w iihin 500 feel of the proposed connection. However, the EDF report
identified 18 sites that could not be mapped due to inadequate address informalion. SEA located
all 18 of these sites more than 500 feet from the proposed conneclion. SEA supplemented this
intbrmalion with a site visit on July 24, 1997. SEA determined that there are no known
hazardous waste sites or relaled environmental concems within 500 feet of the proposed
connection.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites or related environmental concems within 500 feet of the proposed cormection.
Therefore. SEA does not anlicipate that the proposed conneclion would disturb any known
haz.ardous materials, and sile-sptxific mitigation measures are not required. However, i f
hazardous materials are encountered during constmction, CSX would follow appropriate
regulations and procedures described in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," and Appendix H. Because existing regulatory requirements of other agencies and
standard constmction practices of the Applicant adequately address potential disturbance of
contaminated areas, il is SEA's preliminary determination lhal no addiuonal mitigation is
necessary.
5-OH.15.3 Construction: Columbus Connection (Franklin County, OH) (NS)
Existing Environment. The EDR report (1997) identified no haz.ardous wasle sites or related
env ironmental concems w ithin 500 feet of the proposed connection. However, the EDR report
identified one site that could nol be mapped due lo inadequaie address information. SEA could
not locate this site. Sli.A supplemented this informafion with a site visil on July 22. 1997. SEA
determined that there are no known hazardous waste sites within 500 feet of the proposed
conneclion.
Potcntiai Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites within 500 feet ofthe proposed connection. However, the location ofthe one site that
could nol be mapped is unknown. SEA does not anticipaie lhal the proposed conneclion would
disturb known hazardous materials. If hazardous materials are encoimtered during constmction,
CSX would tbllow appropriate regulalions and procedures described in Chapter 3, "Analysis
Methods and Potential Miligalion Strategies." and Appendix H, Because existing regulalory
requirementsof other agencies and standard constmciion practices of the Applicant adequately
address potential disturbance of contaminated areas, it is SEA's preliminary determination that
no additional mitigation is necessary.
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5-OH.15.4 Construction: Oak Harbor Connection (Ottowa County , OH) (NS)
Existing Environment. The EDR report (1997) identified no ha/ardous waste sites or related
environmental concems w ithin 500 feet of the proposed connection. However, the EDR report
identified i-n sites lhal could not be mapped due to inadequate address informalion, SEA could
nol locate the.^ sites. SEA supplemented this information with a site visil on July 23. 1997.
SEA determined that ihe.-e are no known hazardous waste sites within 500 feel ofthe proposed
connection.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
was." sites within 500 feet ofthe proposed conneclion. However, the locations of the ten sites
lhat could nol be mapped ^.e unknown. SEA does nol anticipaie that the proposed conneclion
would disturb known hazardous malerials. If hazardous malerials are encountered during
constmciion, NS would follow appropriate regulations and procedures described in Chapter 3,
"Analysis Methods and Potential Miligalion Strategies." and Appendix H. Because existing
regulatory lequiremerls of other agencies and standard constmction practices of the Applicant
adequately address potential disturbance of contaminated areas, il is SEA's preliminary
detemiination that no additional mitigation is necessary.
5-OH. 15.5 Construction: Vermilion Connection (Erie County, OH) (NS)
Existing Environment. The liDR report (1997) identified no hazardous wasle sites or related
env ironmental concems within 500 feet ofthe proposed connection. However, the EDR report
identified one site lhal could nol be mapped due to inadequaie address informalion. SEA could
not locale this site. SEA supplemented this information through contact with a local official
(Firefighter Pavlich)and a site visit on July 25. 1997. SEA determined that there are no known
hazardous waste sites within 500 feet of the proposed cormection.
Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified no hazardous
waste sites within 500 feet ofthe proposed connection. The location of the one site that could
not be mapped is unknown. Sli.A does nol anticipate that the proposed cotuiection would disturb
known hazardous materials. If hazardous materials are encountered during constmction. NS
would tbllow appropriate regulalions and procedures described in Chapter 3. "Analysis Methods
and Potential Mitigation Strategies."and Appendix FL Because exisfing regulatory requirements
of other agencies and standard constmction practices of the Applicant adequately address
potential dislurbance of conlaminaled areas, il is SEA's preliminary determination lhal no
addilional mitigation is necessary
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5-OH.15.6 Abandonment: Toledo-Maumee Abandonment (Lucas County) (NS)
Existing EnvironmcnL The EDR report (1997) identified 48 hazardous waste sites or related
environmental concems wiihin 500 feet oflhe proposed abandonmenl. These sites include two
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information Sy.slem-T reator. Slorer, Disposer facililies,
24 LUS T sites, and 22 Ohio Spills incidents. In addition, the EDR report idenfified 346 sites lhat
could nol be mapped due lo inadequaie address information. SFiA could not locale these sites.
SEA supplemented this information with a site visil on July 24, 1997. During the site visit SEA
identified additional hazardous waste sites or relaled environmental concems within 500 feet of
the proposed abandonmenl. Key site information is summarized below.
Numerous industrial facilities and petroleum distributors abut the railroad right-of-way. as listed
in T able 5-OFI-45. In addition. BP Oil Pipeline Co pipeline is located within the right-of-way
along the proposed abandonment. T he pipeline crosses under the railroad at least twice.
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Table 5-OH-45
Industrial Facililies and Petroleum Distributors
Along Toicdo - Maumee Abandonment
Location

Site
Former Allied Chemical Plant site

Cilendale Road (facility no longer there)

Empire Petroleum terminal'

Airport Highway

Brent Industries (formerly Spartan Chemicals)

South Street

Wesrwood Auto Parts (junkyard)

Westwood Avenue (northeast of Conrail mainline
and southwest of Conrail's Toledo intermodal
facility)

Louisiana Pacific Paneling Company

Hill Ave

Ohio Bell (now Ameritech)

Hill Ave

Northtown Auto Parts

Hill Ave

A&K Railroad Ties (2 old railroad tank cars ooserved)

Hill Ave

BLTCO

Nebraska Ave.

Nazar Rubber Co and i*re-Cast Concrete'

Dorr Street'Westwood Ave

Electrical Substation

Central .Ave

Former DuPont Plant' (closed for approx. 3 years)

Tremainsville Road

Electrical Substation

Laskey Road

Teledyne facility' (builds helicopter engines)

across Laskey Road from abandonment end point

'

The EDR database identifies these four sites as having ha/.ardous waste site: or other related concerns.
Teledyne is listed as a LUST. Resource Conservation and Recovery Informal.on System-Treator,
Slorer, Disposer, and OH Spills site DuPont is lisied as having si.x (JH Spills and one Resource
Conservation and Recovery Information System-Treator, Storer, Disposer facility, Nadzai' is listed as a
LUST site Empire Petroleum is listed as having two LUSTs,

Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation. SEA identified numerous
hazardous waste sites or relaled environmental concems within 500 feet of the proposed
abandonmenl. In addiiion, the locations of the 346 sites lhal could not be mapped are unknown.
If hazardous materials are encountered during constmciion, NS would follow appropriate
regulalions and procedures described in Chapter 3, "Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," and Appendix H. Because existing regulalory requirements of other agencies and
standard constmciion practices of the railroad adequately address potential disturbance of
contaminated areas, it is SEA's preliminary determinalion lhal no additional miligalion is
neces.sarv.
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Ifiailha -^nB laaTtB xlsi^is'^bB lon bluow noilOB ba«oqo-tq aril iBril babulanoa OKIB A3H .i^aiaaqz
,zaiaaq« bal<;il >(nB loT lElidBri
bala6lnoaA32 .aaiisutons^ hns fogul^fi .fs^s^st'l laaioT .HJA^HH - anoilibno^ 3nilgix3
niriliw abnfil '^Tilnabi olaaiviaii l2aio3 .ii.U aril bnBaaina;^ ;4IEM iBnoilBH arilTozavilBlnaiia-tqai
aiaril IBrilbanimialab A32 .noilBnibiooa iiiril no ba^Bfl .iiaiana^B iBiabaT a?/jriTtonoi)aib?.nui aril
lodTfiH ^ O bazoqo-tq aril ol inaafiiUB io ni gaiiBUtanE?. lo zagulai ,?.avia;;aiq .i;l2aioT ,z>l-uiq on aiB
BaiA aTilbliW ri^iBM .saiA aTilbliW ytaai') IniBZ^uo T aril iBrii banitmalab A3H .alii; noilamlxnoa
laaioiq ba^oqciq aril To rinon aalim aairil nBril aiom balE Jol HE a-iB >IIB4 alEl<^ jIaai'J anBi'J bnB
,Ea-tB

on aiE aiaril aani?! .i^aiiKUlanB*^ bnK /a^uTsH .i>3/i3«i3iS U^tol .iA^H*i - a:)aTt3 Ittilnato*!
lodiEH ;IBO bagoqoiq aril ol InaaEfbE -to ni zai-uuilanB^ lo Hayutai .gavra^aiq .zlgaioT .ii^liBq
,aaiuoi>aiTo aq/l airil ol zlaBqmi on ad bluow aiaril iBrit babulanoa AAd ,a)iz noi)aui)znoa
noitasnno'J l o d i s H >IBO :noitK8iHIVI b^bn^tamootH riBnimibi*!
bnB znoilBaniaaqz noi)auil8noa ^'bEoiliEi aril ni bsiiu gaailjBi'I inamagBnEM i^.-jQ oi auCI
li .zaiaaqii balaaloiq bnB .aaaiuoaai lalBw .zbnBllaw no zlaaTla ^nimavoy iimBiyoiq nolBlujjai
lo noilibnoa B ZB .lavawoH , fiBzzaaan zi noilByilim on iBrilnoilEnirmalabN(iB.iimilaiq z'A3<i zi
noilauilznoa §niiub znoilBailiaaqz bifibnEli; zli ol rmoTnoa o) i^H anupai bluow A:!?! .iB/oiqqB
".zaaiuoza^I IBIUIBM" .11.1 noilaa^ .1 lalqfiri'i) ni balnazaiq arc iinoilBaffi-jaqz biBbnalz ai^ari l
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A3P .gqBm alEi aanEiuzni boofl '<anayA inamayfinfiM xonagiamH iBiabal To waivai no basfifl
barmftnoa A3<! niBlqboofi iBav-001 B niriliw balBaol lon ai aliz lodiBl 1 ;IBO aril Isril banirmalab
,liziv aliz liafll yniiub .ianibnn qBm aril
anil liBi bazoqoiqarilTonoilauilznoaiErilbabulanoa A32 .i>93iuoi>9>I I ^ I B W - gtaaYI.T iBitnatol
noilauDznoa arillo {)iniaiv aril niri)iw zaaiuozai lalBw aaBhuz laanu lon bluow lodiBll >1BO IB
ari) o) banilnoa ?.bnBl)aw )aaTtB bluow noilauilznoa bazoqoiq aril iBril banirmalab A3«^ aliz
noilBsrioriluE aiiupai bluow
/jiolaiari T .;laBil alduob liEino'3 ari) o) )naaBTbE ZBaiB wo-nod
.Z.U ari)To zia)Bw o)ni lBna)Bm iiil To ayiBriazib -toT .)aA ia)BW nEal T ari)To W)*> noi)aa<'. -tabnu
ad <Bm timiaq ayiBriazib -ta)BWfmolK malz\(?l noilBnimilM ayiBriaziC inBlulloM iBnoilBH A
balBaol lon zi aliz aril azuBaafl .zaiaE avil baaaxa zlafiqmi aanEdiulzib bnBl iBilnaloq ti baiiupai
on azuBa bluow noilauilznoa bazoqoiq aril iBri) babulanoa /Kd'd .anos booFt bamnyizab B ni
,zniBlqboon iBa\(-001 o) zlasqmi
bnB zailivilaB noilauDznoa moiT yni)luzai zlaBqmi noizoia (ioz lBi)na)oq balBulBva OZIB A 3 8
bazoqxa bnB noilBlayav baiEala moil ynilluzai noizoia liozTo zlaBqmi iBilnalot] IBrilbabulanoa
bnBTlonui loilnoa ol zaailaBiS InamayBnEM IzaflTo azu aril riliw inEaittnyiz ad lon bluow lioz
, <lilidBlzni aaBhuz
noitasnno') lodtKH

>IBO

:z3a'iuoza>l iKaigoloiS

zi BSTB laaioiq iod-,BH ;FBO aril ol InaaBibE azu bnBl aril isril baviazdo A 3 8 .liziv aliz aril yniiuCl
,^BW-To-lriari zbBoiliBi boB .iBTUlluanyB ,lEilnabizaiTo baznqmoa
B9TB aril To izom ziavoa bnelqcia lEril banirmalab A3?. .noitBt^a^V - noitibno > smii'n^
zuoubiaab bnB zazzjjiy '<baaw zuorisV noilauilznoa lodBll .4BO bazoqoiq aril {d balaaffB
aril ol InaaEjbB zjjaiB wonod ni Inazaiq aiB .zaiaaqz bntllaw amoz ynibulani .zaiaaqz dmriz-duiaz
lodiBH ;IBO aril 1B bnuoT noilBlayav aril iBri)baninna)ab A3<i ,jlaai'i) aqiBaB.J ynolB bnE zanil liBi
,6aiB )aafoiq aril ol balimil lo aupinu lon zi aliz
riliw ba)Eaol zi lodiBH >IBO )B a)iz noi)auilznoa bazoqoiq ariT .noilBtaa^V - ztaaTia iBitnatoS
^ O bazoqoiq aril Isril babulanoa A 3 8 .aiolaiariT ,bnBlqoia bn£ "<Bw-To-)riyri bEoiliBi yni)zi/a
OZIB A3?! .noi)B)a§a7 yninuaao ylnommoa taaflB <lno bluow <)ivilaB noilauilznoa lodiBlF
.aliz noilauilznoa aril ol balimil lo aupinu lon aiB zaiaaqz inElq azaril iBril babulanoa
woi aril bnE noilBlagavlo aq'<l aril no bazEd banirmalab A32 .^lilbliW -znoitibno J g n i l z i x J
iBlidEri atilbliw booy zniElnoa BaiB laa[oiq aril lodifiH ;IB() aril niriliw <li /ilaB OBmuri to la'/al
biid zuoiamun zabulani BaiB aril lidBrini /em riairiw atilbliw lo aq<) aril Icril banimialab A 3 8
<la)lil izom aliz aril iBril banimialab A 3 ^ ziolqEi bnB .zbiidaniBy .zbiidynoz ynibulani .zaiaaqz
bnE zaiov .alorn .liddEi .znooaasi .zaxol .laab ynibulani .zlBmmBm llEmz bnE ayiEl zniElnoa
aTilbliw ailsupB bnBailBupB-imaz amozlioqquz \{Em >laai'i)aqiBaBJ iBrilbanimialab A3?, ziarilo
.zaiaaqz

ID banalBairl) on ais aiaril aani?! .t^'n^q^. baiagOBbna ^o banatBairiT - gta'jTI3 lBi)n9to*l
zudmulo'J bazoqoiq aril isan lo ni .maril noqquz ol iBlidBri aril lo .zaiaaqz baiaynBbna
OZIB A3<? aaiuozai to aq<l ziril ol zlOBqmi on ad bluow aiaril babulanoa A3?! .aliz noilamlznoa
balzil '<nB loT lidBri lEailiia <nB laaTlB vlaziavbB lon bluow noilaB bazoqmq aril mril babulanoa
.zaiaaqz
balafilnoa A3ft .ii9iiBut3nBi;» bus zaauT^H
U ^ i o i .ailiBl - ^noitibnoJ anitai/J
.8.U aril bn£ aaiviai^ >IIEH bnoilEU aril ,aai\na<^ alilbliW briBrizi3.'d.U aril To zaviiBlnazaiqai
ziril no bazES .zaianayE iBiabaT azaril to noilaibziiu^aril niriliw bnBl Ylilnabi ol aaivia?! lz*Jio3
zaiiBulansz lo zayuTai .zaviazaiq IzaioT .z>liEq on aiB aiaril iBril banirmalab A:I<^ .noilEnibiooa
.aliz noilauilznoa zudmulo'J bazoqoiq aril ol InaaBfbE lo niriliw
.iBril babulanoa A32 .^i^'nKUtrtaR?. bns gaaulaH .aansaaiT tgOTol .zjliK*l - gtaaTlJ iBitnatoS
aril ol InaaEibB lo ni aiE zaiiBulanEz lo zayufai .zaviazaiq .Izaiol .z>liBq on aiB aiaril aaniz
.aaiuozai To aq'^l ztrl) o) zlaBqmi on ad bluow aiaril .aliz noilauilznoa zudmulo.) bazoqoiq
uoitosnno^ i>udmulo3 :noitBaitiT^ babnammooafl f i B n i m i h i l
bfiB znoilBaftiaaqz noilamlznoa z'bBOiIiEi aril ni bazu zaailaBiH InamayBnBM Izafl ol auG
li .zaiaaqz balaaloiq bnE .zaaiuozai lalBw .zbnBllaw no zlaaTTa ynimavoy zmBiyotq Yiolfiluyai
•>o noilibnoa B ZB .lavawoH .^zzaaan zi noilByilim on IBrilnoilEnirmalabN(TBnimilaiq z'A3?^ zi
,noilamlznoa yniiub znoilBailiaaqz biBbrtBlz zli ol rmolnoa ol ?!H aiiupai bluow A3?i .iBvoiqqB
",zaanjoza>I IBTUIBH" ,S1.£ noilaaii ,£ lalqfiri'J ni balnazaiq aiB znoilEartiaaqz biBbnBlz azariT
(?.V\) (HO ,'^nuo'> BWOMO) aoito^anol -lodneH >IBO - noitau-itieno3
aril naawlad ;laEil UEI wan To laaT 000,? To noilamlznoa aril zavlovni noilaB bazoqoiq ariT
.noizzuazib alBlz ziril To bna aril IE balnazaiq .^'-HO-? aiuyi'T z^laEil
bnB liBino'3 ynilzixa
.Inamnoiivna ynibnuonuz bnB aliz aril zlaiqab
aoit33aaoJ lodiBH AuO :z3a-iuo«3>] t^tuW
'{aviu? iBaiyoloaO .?..U To waivai no bazBfl .gaaiuoaaH I 9 ) B W - noilibno^ gnitgixJ
rriBailz lEinnaiaq B zi riairiw .i^aai'JaqiBafiJToaanazaiq arilbaffilnabi A l<^ .yniqqEm airiqEiyoqol
ariT .BaiB laajpiq lodisH VIBO bazoqoiq aril ToriluozlaaT 0(i^ <lalBmixoiqqE Izaw-lzBa yninnm
.aliz noilamlzno;> aril moil InaibBiy-nwob zi mBailz
,aliz aril no zbrtEllaw alEaibni ton bib yniqqEm ^olnavnl bnEllaW lBnoilBl41o waiva'. dl aliriW
ynilzixa aril To aqolz arilTo aol abiz rinon aril 1B balBaol malz'^z bnEllaw woran B baililnabi A3?!
,waivai aliz aril yniiub bad IIBI liBino'J

noitasnno^ <!udmulo3 :z3aiuoz3${ iBaiaoloiS
zi 63TB laajpiq zudmulo'J aril ol InaaEibs bnBl aril iBril bavi-jzdo A3?l .liziv aliz aril yniiuO
.zaililiaEl lEilnabizai bnB lEiaiammoa To baznqmoa
aril ziavoa lavBiy lEril banirmalab A3?! .liziv aliz aril yniiuCI .noitBtaga'/ -znoitibno") anit^iy,!
aliz aril bnuoiE EaiE aril iBril baviazdo A3?^ aliz noilauilznoa zudmulo T bazoqoiq aril lo vliio|Bm
{lazTBqz B baililnabi A32 .Inamqolavab lEilnabizai bnB vliviiaB IIBI ol aub baqolavab >(bBailB zi
noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril luoriyuoiril ziuaao iBril zazzEiy bnB zlEunriB <baawloqiilz balBlayav
bnB N(Bw-lo-lriyii liEino'3 arillo abiz .malzBa aril zaail zuoubiaab lo anil alyniz E ZE Haw zji .aliz
iiBino J b'lB ?!H aril rilod ynilludBzaililiaEl lEilnabizai hns lEiaiammoa riliw balEiaozzB zBaiB rr//El
EIO ailzrialaEiEria rilwoiylo aq<l aril ZB aliz aril 1B noilBlayav aril zwaiv A38 .'{Bw-lo-zlriyii
InaaBibE bnB niriliw ynilzixa vllnanuanoilBlayav aril iBrilbanirmal'ab A38 ,BaiEbadiulzib ^Idyiri
aliz noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril ol balimil lo aupinu lon zi zudrnulo'31o EaiE laafoiq aril ol
IB zailivilaE noilamlznoa bazoqoiq Isril banirmalab A3?! .noilBtaaaV - ztaaTlJ iBitn^loS
niriliw bnuol ^llBaiq^l zi riairiw noilBlayav ^baaw .baiallBaz laallE vino bluow zudmu!o'3
zudmulo'i) aril 1B noilBlayav l o zzol aril iBril babulanoa A I?! .aiolaiariT zEaiE badiulzib
bluow badiulzib noilBlayav aril iBril banirmalab OZIB A3?! lEminim ad bluow a)iznoi)aui)znoa
,balalqmoa zi noilamlznoa aano :IaEil wan aril ol lnaaB[bBTlazli rizildBlza-ai
zudmulo'J aiilna aril iBril baviazdo A3?! .liziv aliz aril yniiuCI .aTilbliW -znoilibno"3anitzix3
aliz aril no IBlidBri atilbliw iBril babulanoa bnB badiulzib zi BaiE ynibnuonuz zli bnB aliz laa[(Jiq
banirmalab A.32 .noilBnirmalab ziril no bazBH ,zBaiB badiulziblo Isaiq^lnoilBlayav ol balimil zi
ZBriauz.ZBaiB badiulzib ol balqBbB zaiaaqz lo iBaiq^l aiB aliz aril niriliw balBaol alilbliw mril
,zlBmmEm llBmz bnB zbiidynoz
zniElnoa aliz noilamlznoa zudmulo'i) aril iBril banirmalab A3H .aTilbliW - zlaaTIJ iBiln^lol
aril banirmalab A3<^ .aiolaiariT aliz arillo aiulBn badiulzib aril ol aub .IBlidBri 'atilbliw balimil
A3?i .noilibbB nl alilbliw ol zlaBqmi InBailinyiz azuBa lon bluow noilamlznoa bazoqoiq
noilBiyim lo inamavom aril laallB ^laziavbB lon bluow noilamlznoa bazoqoiq iBril banirmalab
.alilbliw l o
.8.U riliw noilBnibiooa no bazES .gaiaaq?! b9ia8nBbn3 i o banatBairiT - znoitibno ) anilzix3
iBril banirmalab A32 ,zaaiuoza>I iBiulB'/lolnarnliBqad oiriO aril bnBaaivia?^ alilbli7/ bnB rizi3
ni luaao ol rrwon;! banalBairil lo baiaynBb.na ^{llEiab >3 ZB balzil zaiaaqz iBminB avft aiB aiaril
zudrnuloD aril balBulBva A3?! zaiaaqz szaril zaililnabi df-FlO-? aldsT {inuoT niUnBiH
IBilnaloq alllil ZBW aiaril iBril bnuol bnE zaiaaqz azaril noqquz ol iBilnaloq zli lol aliz noilamlznoa
ynibnuonuz aril bnB aliz 'arilloznoilibnoa badiulzib vlivBari aril ol aub zi ziri T .aldBliBVB IBlidBri
baiagitBbna lo banalBairil ZB balzil vllEiaba3 -^nBaviazdo ton bib A3?! .)iziv a)iz ari) yniiuCI BaiB
.aliz noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril niriliw ,zai)ziia)aEiEria )BlidBri baiiup'ji liaril lo zaiaaqz

i^.yi) (HO ,flnuo'J) nil)inB-i3) noitaanno'i) Kudmulo') :noil3u-iti!no3
wan lo laal OOt^. I lo noilamlznoa aril zabulani aliz zudmuio'J aril 1B noilaB oazoqoiq ariT
,j|aEil liEino'J riluoz\dnon aril bnB >laBil mariluo?^ >llolioH m-alzaw aril naawt-jd vlaEil ynilaannoa
ynibnuonuz aril bnB -aliz aril zlaiqab.noizzuazib alBlz zirillo bna 'aril 1B b-alnazaiq .£-HO-?. aiuyi3
,znoi)ibnoa
noilaanno'3 zudmulo'J :i>aaiuozaH lalsW

X3viu2 iBaiyoloaO ,?^,U arillo waivai aril no bazfiH .gaaiuozaH latBW -gnoilibno J8nilzix3
aril niriliw balBaol rrtBailz lalEwbsari ano zi aiaril iBiIl banirmalab A:l?! .yniqqEm airiqEiyoqol
ol fiEludnl bamsnnu riB ZB inBailz ziril baililnabi A3?i BaiE laaioiq zudmulo'3 bazoqoiq
,liziv aliz aril ynriub noilBaol zli bailiiav bnB laviM \(ynBlnalO
A38 .yniqqEm ^(lolnav^l bnBllaW iBnoilEHz'aaivia^alilbliW riziT .<i.U arillo waivai no bazEfl
ynilzixa arillo Izaw balBaol zi briBilaw duiaz\dmdz .(Ifibil-non) anrilzulfiq B iBril banirmalab
bazoqoiq aril moiT InaibEiy-riu balBaol zi briBllaw ziriT anil lisino'J ynibnail-riluoz\rilion
aril ynriub bnBllaw aril To noilEaol bnB aanalzixa aril bartiiav A38 aliz noilamlznoa zudmulo'J
liziv aliz
A38 .zqsM alB^l aariBiuznl booR "^anai^A inamaysnfiM ^anayiam3 lBiaba3 To waivai no bazBfl
,niElqboon iBa"<-001 aril ni:i.'iw balBaol lon zi aliz zudmulo'J) aril iBril banimialab
liBi bazoqc-fq arillo noilamlznoa IBHI banimialab A.38 .ga3moza>l laleW - zt3aT13 iBitnato*!
iBril babulanoa A38 ,iavi>I {yriBlnalO ol "^iBludiil aril no zlasqmi aziavbB avBri ir^n bluow anil
Ifiilnaloq asiminim bluow .anil HEI arillo bad ynilzixa aril niriliwnoifamlznoa arillo noilBaol aril
noizoia lioz moil ziaEqmi IBilnaloq iBril babulanoa A38 .'<iEludril bamEnnu aril ol zlaBqmi
iBaol bnB alelz aaniz inBailinyiz ad lon bluow lioz bazoqxa bnE noilBlayav baiBala moil ynilluzai
ol bnE llonm loilnoa ol zaailaBiS InamayErtBM Izafl lo noilBlnamalqmi aril aiiup'ai zaianays
A38 zaaivab loilnoa noizoia bnB noilBlnamibaz azu bluow 8H .noilibbB nl lioz aril asilidBlz
aril lo -^liniaiv aril niriliw balEaoI brtEllaw aril ol zlaBqmi on ad bluow aiaril lEril banirmalab ozle
BaiR noilamlznoa arillo afaizluo htm InaibBiy-qu noilBaol zli ol aub .aliz noilamlznoa bazoqoiq
lol aA lalfiW nBalJ arillo W)l^ noilaa?? labnu noilBsiioriluB aiiupai lon <Bm 8H .aiolaiariT
ayij riaziQ iriEluIloS lEnoilBM A .zalEl?^ balinU aril To zialBW olni IfiiialBm HH To ayiEriazib
bnBl o zaiaB avH riBril aiomTi baiiupai ad \(Em lirmaq ayiBriazibialBwrmolz malz\{?! noilBnimil3
aril azuBaad .iBril banirmalab A38
zailivilaE noilamlznoa ynhub badiulzib ad bluow
zlaE {tr.'i on ad bluow aiaril .niElqbooniEa /-001 aril niriliw balBaol lon ziBaiE laaioiq noilamlznoa
.'jliz zudmulo'J aril IE zniBlqbooff ol
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alilbliw lEminim zBri bisY boownilloJ lEril banirmalab A38 .aTilbliW - ztaaTI.l Isilnato*!
ari! ol InaaBibE lElidBri E JI JEI aril bnB .aiiz aril lo aiulBn badiulzib aril ol aub .aulEv IBlidBri
bluow noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril iBril banirmalab A3?! .aiolaiari 1 B-JIB noilauilznoa bazoqoiq
bluow laaioiq bazoqoiq aril .noilibbB nl znoilBluqor, alilbliw ol zlaBqmi InBai'tinyiz azuBa lon
aril ni lo aliz boownillo') aril 1B alilbliw l o noilBiyim lo inamavom -aril laallE -^laziavbB lon
BaiB ynibnuonuz
,2,U rili w noilBnibiooa no bazBfl .zaiaaq?! baiaanBbn3 bnB banatBairiT - znoilibno J 3nitzix3
iBril banirmalab A38 ,'aaiTfo blail yiudzblonva>I aril niavilBlnazaiq-ai aaivia?^ alilbliW bnE rizil
ByoriB'^u'J ni bnuol banalBairil lo baiayrtBbna '^llBiaba-I ZB balzil zaiaaqz iBmirtB a'airil aiB aiaril
aril balEulEva A3?i .liziv aliz aril yniiuCl .di^-HO-? aldsT ni balzil aiB zaiaaqz azariT .^inuo'J
niBlnoa lon bib 'aliz aril iBril bnuol bnE zaiaaqz azaril noqquz ol Ifiilnaloq zli lol BaiB noilamlznoa
.ztiaaqz balzil ^llBiaba3 arillo ^(nB '^d b'jiiupai zailziialaEiEria iBlidfiri ailiaaqz
balzil '^llBiaba3 on aiE -aiaril ajni8 .zaiaaq^ bai38nBbn3 bnB banalsairiT - zl3aTt3 iBitnalo*!
bazoqoiq aril lEan lo ni .maril lioqquz ol IBlidBri aril lo .zaiaaqz baiayrtBbna lo banalBairil
lo aq^{l ziril ol zlaBqmi on 'ad bluow aiaril banirmalab A3?! .aliz noilamlznoa biEY boownillo'J
zlBlidfiri Ifiailria ^nB laallE lon bluow noilaB baztxjoiq aril iBril b'anirmalab OZIE A3?! aaiuozai
.zaiaaqz balzil •^m loT
balaBlnoa A38 .zaiiBUtjnB? bns .eaauTa^l ^aa'riagail .gizaiol .g>IiB*l -znoitibnoDanitzix3
.8.U aril briB aaivia?! A^BH IfinoilBH aril ,'jaivia?! alilbliW bnB riziT .?!.iJ arillo zaviiBinazaiqai
ziril no bazBfl zaianayE lEiaba3 azaril lo noilaibziiui aril niriliw bnEl <lilnabi ol aaivia?! IzaioT
zaiiBUlariBZ lo zayulai .zaviazaiq .zlzaiol .z;JiBq on aiB aiaril iBril banirmalab A38 .noilBnibiooa
.aliz noilamlznoa biEY boownillo'J bazoqoiq aril ol InaaBibE lo niriliw
A38 aani8 .z3iiBul3nB?! bnB .Z3aul3>l .za/i3Z3i*I ^zlzaioT .Z>IIBS - zt3aTI3 iBilnaloM
lo nirili'w zaiiBulanBZ lo z'ayulai .zaviazaiq .zaiol .z;liBq alElz lo iBiabaH on aiB 'Jiaril banirmalab
ziril ol ZlaBqmi on 'ad bluow aiaril .aliz noilamlznoa biEY boownillo'J bazoqoiq aril ol In'jjBibB
aaiuozai lo 'jq^i
"^iliaBl lBbom'i3tnI -H^yi boownilloO :noitBaitil/ bsbnsmmoaaH riBnimilatl
brt£ znoilBailiaaqz noilamlznoa z'bBoiliBi aril ni bazu zaailaEiS inamayBriET/I Izafl ol auG
A38 .zaiaaqz balaaloiq boB .zaaiuozai lalBW.zbnfillaw no zlaiTf a ynimavoy zmBiyoiq /lolBluyji
bluow A32 .iBvoiqqBlo noilibnoa B ZB .lavawoH .viEzzaaai zi noilByilim on lEril banimi'jlab
biBbriBlz azariT .noilamlznoa yniiub znoilBailiaaqz biBbnBlz zli ol rmolnoa ol X8'J aiiupai
",zaaiuozai IBIUIBH" , ? I , £ noilaa?! .c I'jlqBri'J ni balnazaiq aiB znorlEaifiaaqz
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A38 .zqsm alBi aafiEiuziii booD "^anayA InamayEnsM ^anayiarn3 lBiyba3 l o waivai no bazBfl
yniqqEm 11B bafiiiav A38 .niBlqbooD lEa-^-OOI B nirilivy balBaol lon zi aliz aril iBril banirmalab
,liziv aliz aril yniiub
10 niriliw zbnsllaw lo zialBw aasTtuz on baililnabi A38 .aajiuogaH latBW - zt3aT13 Isitnato*!
lioz moil ZlaBqmi lEril babulanoa A3?! .noilamlznoa biBY boownillo') b'jzoqoiq aril ol InaaBibE
alBlz aaniz IriBailinyiz ad lon bluow lioz baztxjxa briB noilBlayav b'jiBala moil ynilluz-ai noizoia
l l o n m loilnoa ol zaailasiS InamayBnBM Izafl l o noilBlnamalqmi aril aiiupai zaian'ays Ifiaol bns
bad HBI aril abizluo ZBaiB lioz badiulzib aiolzai bluow X?!'J .noilibbs nl lioz -aril axilidfilz ol bnB
bilau3 ol zlaBqmi IBilnaloq vriE asiminim io Inavaiq bluow zaiuzBam azariT .ynibaaz-ai riyuoiril
,blB^( aril l o noihoq marinon aril l o IzBarilion laal OOO.f ^('alEmixolqqE balBaol ,.>laaiJ
ayiEriazib l o l .laA lalfiW nEal'J arillo
noilaa8 labnu noilBsiioriluB baan ^Bm X?i'J .aiolaiarfT
zmalz'<2 noilEnimil3 ayiBriaziG IrtBluHoS iBnoilfiW A .?!.U arillo zialBw olni lErialBm l i r t l o
badiulzib ad bluow briBllo zaiaB avft nEril aiomli baiiupai ad <Bm lirmaq ayiEriazib lalBwrmolz
.zailivilaE noilamlznoa yniiub
iBa'^-OOI aril niriliw balBaol lon zi BaiB laaioiq bazoqoiq aril azuBaad .iBril banirmalab A3?i
.aliz boownillo'J aril IE zniBlqbooft ol zlasqmi on ad bluow aiaril .niBlqboofi
'{liiiaBl iBbomtatnl /fal/! boownilloO :zaaiuo«aH iBaiaoloiB
.bEoilifii "^d badiulzib -^livBari naad zBri aliz biB'^ boownillo'J ynilzixa aril Isril baviazdo A 3 8
,azu briBl lErilzubni briB .lEiaiammoa
biB'^ MEI aiaB-C£ avilaB riBlo zlziznoa aliz boownillo'T ari'T .noilBlagaV - znoitibno'^J 3nHzix3
zzBiylo ZE-jiE aziBqz lEiavaz baviazdo A3?^ .liziv 'jliz arilyniiuG lavoaavilBlayav balimil riliw
bnB niriliw noilBlayav aril iBril banimialab A3?! .BaiE laaioiq aril luoriyuoiril baziaqzib zaiaaqz
.aliz aril ol balimil lo aupinu lon zi aliz noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril ol InaafiibB
boownillo'J 1B noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril IBril banimialab A38 .noilBlaaaV - zt3aTI3 iBitnalol
aril .-{IlBaifiaaq? .ZEaiB badiulzib lo ailziialaBiBria zi lEril noilBlayav <lno laa'flE bluow bisY
.'<Bw-lo-lriyii bBoilifii ynilzixa aril niriliw zaiaaqz baaw bnE zzEiy laa'tlfi noilamlznoa bazoqoiq
aano -^Bw-lo-lriyii wan aril alElayav-ai <la;lil bluow zaiaaqz InBlq azaril lEril banimialab Aid
.alalqmoa zi noilamlznoa
BaiB badiulzibnu alllil -^lav baviazdo A 3 8 .liziv aliz aril yniiuG .alilbliW -znoifibno'J a"'^'''^^
no noilBlayav aril iBril banirmalab bnB balEulBva A38 aliz noilamlznoa biBv boownillo') aril 1B
zaiaaqz '{Ino iBril b'abulanoa A3?l lElidBri alilbliw alllil zabivoiq aliz b'jzoqoiq 'jril isan bnB
zbiid§no2 lenoizBaao bnB zalom ,zaIov .aaim blail ZB riauz .zBaiB riBdiu baqolavab ol balqfibB
.aliz noilamlznoa bazoqoiq aril lidfirini vIlBilnaloq
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InamnobnBdA aamusM ol obaloT

•

,lnamnobnBdA aybiifl loviS obaloT

•

A38 .aaillo blail yiudzbIonva5I aai naR alilbliW bnB rizi3 .?!.ll aril moilnoilsmiolni no bazi.a
bazoqoiq ^d balaallfi zai)nuoa ni luaao o) nwon^ zaiaaqz baiaynsbna bnB banalBairil baililnabi
zailivilaE balBlai-noiliziupaA
luaao iBril zaiaaqz inElq bnE IfiminB balaaloiq vIlBiabaT aril inazaiq V^'-HO-? bnE d^'-HO-? zaIdET
zaiaaq?? baiaynEbn31o noiziviG z'aaivia?? alilbliW bnB rizi3 .8.IJ aril <dbaililnabi ZB .oiriO ni
aril nirili'w baiaynBbna amoaad ol ^hAii zi iBril zaiaaqz B zadriazab"banalBairiT" .i\991 izuyuA)
zadriazab "baiaynEbn3" ;aynBi z)iTo noinoq InBaiTinyiz E IO HE luoriyuoiril aiulul aldsaazaiol
B 10 HE luoriyuoiril aiulul aldBaazaiol aril nirili w noilanitxa lo laynsb ni zi )Bril zaiaaqz B
ZB lavolq yniqiq aril zlzil aaivia?. alilbliW bnB riziH .??.11 ari f aynBi z)i lo noinoq )nBaftinyiz
larilo ni banalBairil ZE balzil d lavolq yniqiq ariT barizialfiW za;lB J lEaiO aril niriliw baiaynsbnS
banalBairil aril lol zlBlidEri aldBliuz lo znoilqriazablaiid zabulani 1 xibnaqqA alfilz arillo zBaiB
.zaiaaqz bai;»yrtBbna bnB

^^\ama\ei^\:i6Q.TO^^ei^Va«Vt\0AV^ta^6V^

^^^^ A^timaO^a

t^0\\\^\\iVi^\\6AT\c:)^S^0Q,QA'^

•^nimilaiq z'A38 zi li .zBaiEbalBnirnBlnoaloaanBdiulzib iBilnaloqzzaibbB vlalBupabBbBoiliBi
. {iBzzaaan zi noilByilim iBnoilibbE on Ifiril noilBnirmalab
83 JHUOi'.SH JAH JTA/1 (TIHO dl.HO-g
lalEW ynilaa'flB noilBiallB iBaiz^riq bazoqoiq '^nB no ziz .^'E^Eza'Jluozal iBiulBn aril bazuaol A38
aril iBril banirmalab A38 .zlslidBri alilbliw bnE .zaaiuozai lEaiyoloid .zbnfillaw .zaaiuozai
zlBlidfiri alilbliw bnB .zaaiuozai lEaiyoloid .zbnEllaw .zaaiuozai lalB'A' ol zlaBqmi lol iBilnaloq
inarnnobnBdB bazoqoiq aril ol balElai zlaaioiqailiaaqz-aliz rili'w balfiiaozzB ad ybylil Izom bluow
.zaililiafil lEbormalni briB .zblE^{ HEI .zanil lolaannoa wanlo noilamlznoa bnB zanil liEilo
alBlz aril ni zaliz InarnnobnBdB baztxjoiq owl bns zaliz noilamlznoa bazoqoiq avH balBulBva A38
leiulBnlolzaianayB waivai brnjviolfiluyai alEiz bnB IsiabaTalBhqoiqqBbaiJElnoa A38 oiriOlo
.znoilaibziiui liaril niriliw luaao bluow Isril zlaaioiq bazoqoiq aril ynibiByai zaaiuozai
:riliw balBnibiooa A38 .oiriOlo alElz aril lol , {llEailiaaq8
,aaivia8 IzaioT aiulluariyAlo Ina.-nliBqaG .8.1 J
.aaivia8 noilBViazno'J zaaiuozaH IEIUIBH aiulluanyAlo InammqaG .8.1J
.ziaaniynSTo zqioO >(rmA arillo inamfiEqaG .8.1J
.(8W38U) aaivia8 alilbliW bnBrizi3loiiaml arillo InammqaG .8.U
.33ivia8 ^iB*F lEnoilBKiorialnllo InamliEqaG .8.'J
.'^anayA noilaaloiM lBlnainnoiivn3 .8.U
.zaaiuozai! IBIUIBH lo InaiTtliEqaG oiriO
;1E luaao bluoa zaaiuozai iBiulBn ol zlaBqmi Ifiilnaloq Icril banirmalab A38
,bi£Y boownilloJ
,noilamlzno'J zudmulo'J
noilamlznoO lodisH ;IBO
.biBY bifilliW
.noilaanno'J noilirmaV
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(?.V[) (^nuoD 863uJ) tnamncbnfidA agbiifl tovi*l obaloT :tnamnobnBdA V.gI.HO-2
balBlai lo zaliz alzB'// zuobiB.\Eri on baililnabi ( V W I ) noqai 51G3 ariT .tn3mnoii/n3 anilzixS
lioqai 5IG3 aril .lavawoH inamnob.iEdB bai^txjoiq arillo laal 00? niriliw zmaanoa iBlnamnoiivna
bluoa A38 ,noilEmiolni zzaibbfi alEupabBni o) aub baqqBm ad lon bluoa ifirit aliz ano baililnabi
iBiaillo iBaol B riliw laElnoa riyuoiril noimmiolni ziril batnamalqquz A38 aliz ziril alBaol lon
aiaril Ifiril banionalab A38
*•£ <lul no liziv aliz B bnB (ia>lazyinao>llairi'J aiiT ^(luqaG)
laal 001 niriliw zmaanoa IBlnamnoiivna balElai lo zaliz alzBw zuobiE.\Bri nwon>I zuoiamun air.
:wolad basiiBmmuz zi noilBtmolni aliz
.inamnobnBdB aril to
balozoaia aiB zail-zzoi')

•

lavhzdiulzib lEvomai aril bn£ bavomai zi.znoilIiq\z)ioqquz aril ynibulani .aybiid aiilna aril 11
baan <Em zlnamibaz lavri aril ni zlnBnimBlnoa\alzBw zuobiB,\Brilo aanazaiq aril .zlnamibaz
ZBri zainaqoiq InaaBibE l o azu Ifirilzubni laaiioiziri) noilaB ziril ol loriq balBulEva ad ol
,(z;(iow noii bnB .ynriulafilunBrn -JAO'J .zaiianftai mualoilaq babulani

•

ynhub(zauzzi \. alEZ ia>liow ZB Haw ZB) ymlbnijri Isiaaqz aiiupai VBmzlnanoqrnoa aybrid ari T
ol aldilqaazuz bnB Inazaiq aiB ,.ala .zolzadzii .JniEq bfia! l i iBzoqzib bns ynillnfimzib
,lnamnobnBdB a l l ynriub aanfidiulzib

•

ari) ol bariafillB ad vfim bnE aliz inamnobnEdfi bazoqoiq aril )B Inazaiq zi anii-jqiq mualoilaq A
,aybiid

•

zainaqoiq InaafiibB . <llEaniaaq8 maanoa Ifiilnaloq 6 Inazaiqai OCIB zazu vMaqoiq InaaBjbA
aiaw lavia aamufiM arillo abiz izfia aril no bfioilifii arillo abiz riluoz bnB rinon aril ol balEaol
yni-ad aiB znoili(xi)baqolavabai yniadlozzaaoiq aril ni aiB riairiw zaililiaEl lEiilzubai lamiol
obaloT Yd balBiaqo <liarmol ZBW riluoz aril ol vnaqoiq a.TT (Zc^qiavo mjlamlznoa ol bazu
rinon aril ol vnaqoiq InaaBibE ariT noil a>lBlialnl ZB bnB .ziaqqo>l loVbnB vnBqmo') a>loJ
lamiol arillo noinoq malzEa ariT .(z089I-bim aril l.inu) fiamlai l i O l l u O E <liarmot ZBW
aril no ^liliafil ayEiol; mualoilaq B zxri liO >li£D zzBqiavo aril idi bazu yniad zi aliz liOlluO
.aybhd bfitnliBi arillo riluoz bnB ol InaafiibB lavi^I aamuBl/ arillo abiz Izaw

•

zuoiamun baililnabi A38 noilBailiry! hahnammoaaH nBnimilaiH bns i?|3aTI3 iBiln^tol
bazoqoiq aril l o laal OOc nirifiw zmaanoa tblnamnoiivna balElai lo zaliz alzBw zuobiBXBri
.n/^onAnu zi baqqsm ad lon bluoa iBri) a)iz ano ari)lo noi)BaoI ari) .noDibbB nl inamnobnBdB
alBhqoiqqB wollol biuow 814 .noilamlznoa ynriub baialnuoana aiE zlfirialBm zuobm^firi I I
noilEyiliM lf,ilnaloS bnE zborilaM ziz/lBnA" lalqfiri'J ni badiiazabzaiubaaoiq bnEznoilfiluyai
ari) moil )irmaq fi aiiupai vla>lil bluow aybiid ari)lo noitilomaG H xibnaqqA bnE".zaiyatEil8
riliw aanfiilqmoa ZE Haw ZB laA ziodifill bns ziaviJI aril l o ^ noilaa8 labnu biEui) IZBOD
azuBaafl ,notlEnimElnoa l o noilBibamai bnB InamzzazzB ynimavoy zlnamaiiupai /lolfiluyai
arillo zaailafiiq noilamlznoa bifibnElz .bnfi zaianayE larilolo zlnamaiiupai violBluyai ynilzixa

